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IV 
ARTICLE I
 
PREAMBLE
 
In order ~o ~ffectuate the provisions of the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act of lhe: State of New 
York (Chapter 3Y2 of the Laws of 1967) and fa cncour<lge the im.:rew;e of eff(Tlive and harmonious 
working relationships between the Rome Superinlcndenl of Sd.ools as ChiefExecutive Officer and as the 
n:plcsen!ativc vr the Rome City School District and the prorl;s~ional emp[oy~cs represented by 1he Rome 
Teachers' Association (hereinafter referred to as the "Association'') and to enable the professional 
employec~ more fully fO participate in and cOI1(ribtlte to the cause of public edncation in Rome, New 
York, this Agreement: 
WITNESSETH 
WHEREAS,	 the Sllperiofendcnt as Chief Executive Oftlcer and as reprcsenlative of the Rome City 
School District and lhe Associ'ltion recognize and declare that providing a quality 
cducl1tion for the children of Rome, New York, is their primary mutual aim aILd 
responsibility and the quality of such education is heavily dependcflt upon the qua lily and 
morale of tho: professional slaff, and 
~,!vHJ]J{EAS,	 lhL: members of the teaching sla~f have personal needs and desires that must bc 
considered in making any decisirms affecting the hours, wages Hnd tenns LInd conditions 
of employment, and 
WHEKEAS,	 lhe Association and the administration have a joint responsibility 10 respect and obcy all 
provisions of this Agreement ~nd to make evelY effort 1o assure tlJ:lt its memhers 
discharge their duties failhfully, and . 
WHEREAS,	 t.be Superintendent as Chief Executive Officer of the District <tnd the Association a'i 
reprel'f'J1talive of the prof~jonal staff ha\le a statutory obligation pursuant to the Puhlic 
Employees' Fair Employment Act to negotiate in good faitb with respeet to hours, wages 
and tenns and c.ondi{ions of employmel1t, and 
WHEREAS,	 the parties hLl\le reached certain l.Ul.derstam:lings which Ihey desire to confirm this 
A~rCtaJIt:Ilt: 
It is herehy Rgreed as follows: 
ARTICLE 2
 
RECOGNITION
 
A.	 The Board of Education of the Rome City School Dislrid recognizes the Rom\.: Teaehers' Association 
as the exclusive and sole bargaining representative lor the following professional employees: 
da:;:mJOlU teachcn;, 1:lpccial teachers, lihrary media specialil'its, psychologists, guidance counselors, 
social workers, school nurse teachers, registered nurses, speech therapists, and all other professionally 
certified employees and al\ non-eertificaled employees filling positions for which certification is 
normally required by the New York State Education Department excluding substHules and the 
administrative 1mil legally recognized by the TIoard. During the term of this Agreement, the 
Association will be notified of the creation of any new posiliom whose function is essentially similar 
lo any already in the unit. 
R.	 Thc Board recognizes the Association as the exclusive representative of the employees so named 
above for the purpose of ncgoti<ltioru; regarding wages, hours, tenns and conditions of employm-.:nl 
and in the !lctllement of grievances under the Jaws of the Slalc of New York 
C.	 The parties agree 10 e'lllcnd the period of unchallenged representation status for the maximum period 
authorized by Article 14 of the Civil Service Law, seeLion 20Sc. 
D.	 PEDUCI!Q!'J_QI.FEES FROM SALARY 
1,	 The Superintendent agr~ to deduct from the salaries of the employees in Ihe unit defined above 
dues for the Association and its affiliates as said teachers individually :iUbmit written 
authorization for the Board to deduct. 
2.	 The following comhinaLion will be eligible for salary deduction: 
R.T.A. and its affiliates, VOTE-COPE and N,-Y .S.UT. Beneflt Trust. 
3.	 Deductions for the above will be made in twenty (20) equal installments, beginning with the 
seeond paycheck. RT.A members. may begin payroll deductions at any time after the second 
paycheck upon len (10) days prior to nolification 10 the payroll department. 
4.	 Payroll deductions will auLomatically be renewed for the next year unless lhe Association 
received nolicc of cancellalion of such authorization. It shall further be the responsibility of the 
Association 10 notify the central office administrntion at least ten (10) days prior to receipl of 1he 
second paycheck. 
5.	 Any 1eaclli..-r who wish to have the Board discontinue deductions will be able to do so by notifying 
·the	 administration and the Association in writing one pay period before the change is to lake 
place. That teacher mus1lhen complete hislher payml.'llt of Association dues 10 the Association in 
a single payment within thirty (30) days. 
6.	 All receipts wiJl be deposited to tile Rome Teachers.' Association account 
7.	 The Payroll Department 'Shall provide the Association with a print-out of dues deductions for 
Association memhers. aL such times as payment is made to the Associatioll 
E.	 lne Administration agrees to deduct from cach paycheck, and in accordance with a Higned, written 
voluntary authorization to do so, the amount stated on such authorizalion lo be used for the purchase 
of United State'S Savings Bonds in such denominations as indicated by the employee on the volunhlry 
authorization. 
ARTICLE 3 
SUPPORT 0 F EXCLUSIVE TEACHER REPRESENTATIVE 
A.	 Effective July 1,1985, all member'S of the bargaining unit who arc newly employed for the 1985-86 
school year and thereaftL-r and who do not join the Association, shall puy Lo lhe Association a 'Service 
charge as a contribution towards the cost of administration of this Agreemen1 and the representation 
of such employees. The 3.moul1t of such service charge shall be equivalent to the dues required of 
members of the Associalion. The service fee shall be deducted by the District, subjec1 10 the 
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provl:"ions of the applicable law, from e3ch employee':" paycheck in equal installments beginning 
Wl!/l the first paycheck 
B.	 The Associ:'lLion certiiies that it has created a legal rdund procedure fur agency fee payQrs who objl:cl 
to illegal expenditures, and that il has proculures for dealing with such fees and with agcncy fee 
payers in a lawful manner. 
C.	 In the event Lhat the Dislnet incurs any liability for d<lml:lges, litigation expenses, or any oLbcr 
expen:.es whatsoever in C01U1ecLion Wilh lht.: agcncy fee deduction, the Association agrees La 
indemnify the District and hold it harrnless lor such expenses. 
ARTICLE 4
 
NEGOTIATION PROCEDURE
 
A.	 TIME AND SCOPE OF NFllOTlAT!ONs 
On or ahout November 1 and no later than Deccmher 1 the parties agree to enter into eollective 
negotiations for the ensuing school year in accordanee with the prol'edures set forth herein in a good 
faith effort Lo reaeh agreement on all matters raised by either party conceming the tenns and 
eonditioIl.'1 of professional staff employmenl for the cnsuing school year. The Association and 
Superintendent negotiating teams will make every effort to commence formal negotiations prior to 
February 1. 
Item.;; ~uhjecl to negotialions: include any of the lenn.-> in this conqact as well as such addiliomd 
matlers as may be properly ncglltialed under the laws of the State of New York. Any agreement so 
negotiated shall be redueed tll writing. 
B.	 AVAILABILITY OF BUDGETARY 1\NO STATIj;,],ICA!~TNFOKMATION 
During negotiation, the Superintendent or Iris/her designated rcpresentative(s) shall furnish to the 
Associalion upon request such infonnation as required for negotiations. In the event that extensive 
rescarch is required, the Assoeiation will do the research with the Superintendent providing all 
necessary data. Sueh information shall be in sufficient detail to facilitate Ihe negotiation process. By 
example, the Superintendent, upon request, shall furnish alliahor costs, to include wages and salaries, 
retirement, henefit costs, hospitalization and other insurance costs, sick leave costs, personal leave 
cost.., etc., budget information and tax and other revenue infonnation. Upon request the Association 
will provide the Superinlendent with pertinent pUblie information in its possession. 
C.	 On matlers which affect earnings, hours of wllrk and other working conditions not already covered in 
the agreement, whenever feasible the Board should apprise the A.ssociation in sufficient Lime hefore it 
takes action Lo allllW an opportunity for the presentation of an Association position. When this is not 
feasible, after the aetion is taken, an opportunity should be <lftorded the Association to be heard and 
Lhe Hoard should agree to reconsider the adion in light of the Association position. In no case, 
however, should it be rcquired that the Board obtains A.ssociation agrcement on thc action, if it is not 
otherwise in violation of the Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 5
 
RESPONSIBILITY
 
A.	 'reachers shall be responsible directly to the principal of the school, and, if applicable, the director of 
the department of which they arc assigned. As a general rule, lhe principal shall be in charge of 
building matteI's and the directors shall be in charge of departmental matters. Any conflict in 
directives shall be resolved by the administration upon the request of the teacher. 1\ teacher assigned 
to more than one school shall be responsible directly 10 the princip~l of each school during the Lime 
the teacher is assigned 10 that school. 
B.	 Teachers shall carry into effect the directives of the Board of Education and the Administrations 
which are applicable or affect their positions as long a~ they are nol conlradictory to this Agreement 
and shall receive copies ofwriUen directives. 
C.	 Il will be the teacher's responsibility to fulfill all eertiflclttion requirements of New York State. 
Teachers who do not pursue certification as required by New York State law may be subject to 
dismissal. 
D.	 Teachers shall be responsible fr·" providing professional services for the entire sehool ycar. The 
Superintendenl may, at his/her discre1ion, grunt lime orr wiLhout pay during the instructional calendar 
for reasons other than those described elscwhere in this Agreemcnt A teacher will not ask to bc 
releascd prior to the end of the school year for purpos~s of taking courses, except in emergency or 
unusual situations. 
E.	 It will be thc teaeher's rrsponsibility to prepare in advance Icsllon plans for r' least threc consecutive 
days. The JcsSl.:m plan<> shall bc written so as to show clearly and concl. what the tcacher has 
planned for his or her students in each subject area. Individual difference!> •.. teacher preparation of 
plans shall be recognized. Lesson plans may be collected or inspected at lhc administration's 
discretion. 
F.	 Classroom teachers will have readily available and, visible procedures for firc drills, civil defensc 
drills and building evacuation which will be provided by thc administmtion. 
G.	 Tc:schers shall k.eep or report an accurate and complete reeord of pupils, including their attendance 
and educational development. 
H.	 Each teacher shall be responsible for the educational progress of his or her pupils, and shall be 
acquainted with the abilities, the achievements and the handicaps of each child in order that the 
instruction may be adapled to the 1?-ce~ of each child. 
I.	 Teachers shall assist in developing improved means ofpupil evaluation. 
J.	 Pupil progress should be graded according to the report cards provided in each school. The teacher 
shaH use a combination of subjective and objective dafa La arrive at a grade. 
K.	 Professional staff absent on a !illpcrintendent'll in-service day is required to become familiar wilh all 
materials presented during the in·service day. 
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ARTICLE 6 
APPOINTMENT OF TEACHERS 
A	 DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES 
All newly appointed Lcacher~ shall be given all oriel1t~lion folder containing information necessary La 
acquaint them with the school Jislricl. Included in this shl:lll be a leiter provided by the Prcsiuenl of 
the Rome Teachers' AssoCiation, <I copy of this Agreement, ll. teachers' handbook provided hy the 
adminiRtration. 
B.	 PLACEMENT ON SALARY_SCHEDULE 
Newly appointed teachers may be given credit for years of pnor experienee inl-he field of educattoll 
up to a maximum often years as agreed upon by the l.l:<1cher and .the district. HOllDllloly discharged 
mililary persoIUlcl may he granlt:u one year credit on the salary schcuule for eaeh year or military 
service. Military Serviee credit shall not exceed two (2) year:;, Additional credil not to exceed two 
(2) years fix Peace Corps, Vista, or National Teaching Corps work related 10 the IC:'l.ching field may 
be given upon initial employmenl or reemployment. 
C.	 The amninislfIJ.tion <lnd association recogni7.e the desirability of familiarizing tcachers with their 
rights.' duties and responsibilities under this Agreement Hnd shall endeavor to do so. 
D.	 During the l<;:rm of this Agreemenl in the appoinlment of teaehers who have not been previously 
employed in the Rome School Syslem, the Superintendent shall make every reasonable effort to 
appoint only such teachers who are certified ~or the position to which they arc appointed. 
E.	 Thc Dislrict and the Assodation will jointly sponsor a meeting of aLI new bargaining unit staff prior 
to the opening of school as part of the regular work year. Al Illis meeting new wliL employees wiU be 
givcil a brief deseription of lheir responsibilities and rights as employees of the Distriet by the Rome 
Teachen; Association's New Teacher Committee in conjwlction with thc offices of the Director of 
Employee Relations and Administration and the Assistant Superintendent for Instruction/Curriculum. 
F.	 TERM SUBSTITUTES 
Term suhslilutcs may be used when there is 110 bargaining unit member in the appropriate tenure aren 
on the District's Preferred Eligibie List. When appropriatelY certified term substitutes are in a position 
that is expected to remain eneumbered for more than one ycar, or in a position that may remain 
eneumbered for more than one year, the ll.'TIIl substitute shall eontinue in said position without a hreak 
in serviee. This continuation shall be contingent upon positive evaluations being received by the teffil 
substitute. 
ARTICLE 7
 
TEACHER ASSIGNMENT
 
A.	 The Administration and the Association recogr:Uzc that pupils are entitlcd to be taught by teachers 
who are working within their area of eompetence. In order lo assure that pupils are taught by teachers 
working within their areas of competence, teaehecs will not be assigned to teach classes outside the 
scope of their certificales and/or their major Of minor fieJds of sLudy except in emergency siluaLions 
and hy mu:ual consent. 
H.	 When a teacher is temporarily assigned outside the scope of his/her teaching certificate, Ihc 
i:ldministration shall make a reasonable effort to reducc the teacher's nllHllill rl;~poIlsibilities. 
C.	 Teachers will be notified in writing of their tentative assignments for the coming school year, as soon 
as practicable, mld under nOnDliI circumstances. 1\1 lefH.! one week prior 10 Ihe clOSt: of school in June. 
The nolineation of assignments shaH be in writing and include the grades and/or subjects that they 
will teach, and any spl.:cial or unusual classes that will be assigncd and may not preclude change of 
assignment. 
D.	 Teachers who will be affected by a change in grade assignment in (he elementary school grndes and 
by changes in subject assignment in the secondary graue:; jll be notified and consuhed by their 
principals as SUOIl as practicable and under nonnal CircumsL, ~es no later than one week prior to the 
close of school in June. 
K	 Every effort will be made to avoid rcassigning probationary bargaining unit members to different 
grade levels and/or subject area assignments, unless the teacher rcquesls such a change or the 
Administration considers it educationally desirable. Prior to reassignment., building administrators 
will meet with the affecled members. 
F.	 A secondary teacher will not ordinarily teach morc than two (2) subject areas nor more than a total of 
three (3) leaching preparaHons within these areas at anyone time, tmle"s the teacher so requesL<; or 
agrees_ It is intended t.hat subject areas refers to science, mathematics, social studies, etc., and that 
preparation refers to grade levels such as 7, 8, and 9. Preparations are not to be confused with 
grouping of students by ability. 
Every effort will be made by the :secondary principals and department head." to assign classes of 
different ability among all the teaehers in their department and to match teaehers with their partiCUlar 
capabiliHes and/or preferenees. 
G.	 In arranging schedules for professional :-laffmembers who are assigned to more than one school, an 
effort will be made to limit the amount of inter-school travel. 
Sueh professional siafl" member's wi,ll be notified of any clUlllg~s in their schedules as soon as 
practicable, and under normal circumstances, no laler than one week prior to the close of schoof in 
June. 
H.	 All professional assignments will be nmde without regard to raee, creed, color, religion, nationality 
ancestry, sex, sexual orientalion, marital status, age or place of residence, unless a bona fide 
occupational or education requirement exists. 
1.	 Teaehers who do travel between buildings will not be responsible for the supervisory duties on the 
seeondary level (i.e., home room and study hall). 
J.	 Teachers who rotate on a semester basis between secondary schools will be assil:,'lled a homeroom and 
study hall only one semester. 
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ARTICLES
 
VACANCIES
 
A.	 Whenever any vacancy shilJ] occur in any prores~ional position in the Rome Puhlic Schools, the 
Superinlf'.nrlent shaH puhlicize the :same by giving wriuen nohc,: of such vacancy to the Assoeia.tion 
and by providing for appropriate po).;ting in the office of the Assistant Superintendent and Or! the 
R.T.A. Bulle1in Board in each school. Such positions may be fIlled on H temporary basis until such 
vacancy shall have heen postt:d for at least ten days. 
Addilioually. the District shall use the District website in order 10 11<1lify bargaining unit menlhers of 
open positions. 
The Dislrid will post vacancies hy distributing notice of same in the school mail system 10 the 
principal and h,:Hd Assocjation representative in each building as per the most current distribution list 
on flle with the Di.'llriGt. A copy will also he :-lent 10 the President of the Assoeialion at the Rome 
Teacher;;' Association's otJiee. 
D.	 Any qualified 1t:<Icher may apply for sueh vaeancy. In filling such vacancy all other criteria heing 
equal preference shall bc given lo a member of Ihe negotiating unit represented by the Association. 
Thc Superintendent agrees to givc due weight to the profes,qioJl31 background and attainments of all 
applicants. Smiority in the Rome School System shall be a factor in selcction for the position. 
C.	 The Superintendent in hislhcr wrillen notice of vacancic.'l &hall give the qualifications nccessary for 
filling such a position and a hrief job deseription. 
D.	 Talchers who desirc 10 apply for a posilion which may be available during Ihe summer vacation 
pL.'riod !>hall submit their namcs 10 the SuperinLendent, tog.c1hcr with the position or plJ$itions for 
which they desire to apply, and an addre.'lS where they can be reached during the summer vacation 
period. The Superintendent shall noti:l)r such teachers of any vacancy in a position for which lbey 
desire to apply and such nolification shall set forth a de.'lcriplion of the qualifications for the position 
together with a brief job description including the duties and salary range. Such nlltiee shall be sent 
as far ill advance as practicable, ordinarily al least twenty-one (21) day!> before the final date when 
applications musl be submitted. In addition, the Superintendent shall, within the same time periods, 
post a list of vacant pnshions to be filled during the summer vacation period on an R.T.A. bulletin 
ooard at the administration office and shall send such list ofpositiollil to the Association. 
E.	 If an applicant for any vacancy is not selected, he/she shall be so notified in writing within five (5) 
dllys after selection. If an applicant wishes to detemtine why helshc was not selected he/she may 
request a personal interview. 
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ARTICLE 9
 
TEACHER TRANSFERS
 
A. VOLl/)'lTARY TRANSFERS 
L	 Teachers who desire a change in grade and/or subject assignments or who desire to transfer 10 
another building shall file directly with the office of the Superintendent of Schools and hi~/her 
designee all application ror voluntary transfer at such time alS the vacancy, which they seek, is 
posted. Such applications will be held in active status for (Jne year in any case where the transfer 
is not granted and this will entitle the applicant La be considered for similar vacancies which may 
IlCCur during that time period. 
Teachers may also submit a request lo he considered for any vacancies that m<ly OCcur during the 
glimmer, 
2.	 In evaluating requesls for transfer (he follOWing criteria "hOtll he followed by the Superintendent: 
a.	 The request hy a teacher who HOld previously been transferred involuntarily shall be given 
fin;t consideration. 
b.	 A teacher dcc;larcd in excess in one school SMlJ luJve preference in fiJling a vacancy in a 
comparable position in another school. 
c _	 The SuperintCndt.'11t shall cause to he prepared. a sehcdu Ie or other appropriate presentation of 
system-wide data including all new positions for the coming year, vaeancies and existing 
positions filled for the eoming year, Ihe names ofpersons reassigned, transferred and newly 
appointed and'the position they lwve heen given. Such schedule or prescntalion shall be 
given to the Association. 
d.	 The following principles shall be applied in the reassignment or transfer of teacher1l: 
1.	 Individual qualificatiohs. 
2.	 Instructional requirements. 
3.	 Where the foregoing factors are Subslanlially equaJ, consideration in assignment of 
transfer shall be given to the incumbent applicant with !he greatest number of years of 
service in the Rome School SYlllelll. If the most scnior unit member is not selected for a 
transfer, the approprialc administrator shall provide justification in writing to the unit 
member as to why the transfer was not granted. A copy of said letter shall also be 
forwarded to the RTA. 
3.	 1n unusual circumstances, a teacher may apply for Lransfer to become cflective during the 
school year in which the application is made, giving reasons therefore. Such requests and 
reasons, therefore, shall be kept in confidence by the AdministraLion. 
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B.	 INYOLUNTI\RY TRANSFERS 
1,	 In lhc event involuntary transfers are ·necessary, such shall be affected on the basis of grade level 
within the school from which !he transfer is to bc made for elementary leachers BllU upon the 
basis of district-wide certification area wit1rin the affected school at the secondary lever. The 
individual with the lowest seniority shall be the person transferTcd. 
,.,	 In the F-venL that two individuals within the all'ecte.d school shall have the same DisLrietwide 
scuioriLy as above defined, the person to he lnmskrred shall be that person wilh the lowest 
seniority in aceord<lilCe with the folJowing: 
8.	 District-wide overall seniority. [11 the event that two individuals shall have corrunenced their 
cmpl\Jyrnenl with the District on the ~al11e dale, Ihe date of the resolUlion of appOlntmenl sha 11 
govern pruvidcd both of such persons were noL appninl~'tl al the S<1mc meeting. 
b.	 TIl the evenl both such persons WL.,-e appointed at the same meeting, tolal teaching experience 
shall be the delcnn;ning criteria. 
c.	 In the event both such persons shall have the same tea<,;hing experiences, [0'.a1 credit hours 
shall be Ihe deLennining factor. 
3.	 It is desirahle thai transfers and changes in assignment be on a voll.1Iltary basis whenever 
feasible. In making involunlary transff"J"S and/or changes in a'isignments, the preference of 
the individual teacher shall he honored whenever feasible. An involuntary transfer will be 
made only after a meeting wiLh the teacher and notification of Ihc masons for the proposed 
transfer has been staled. In the event tbat a teacher objects to the tr811sfer at this meeting, the 
Superintendent will meet with the t.eacher to discuss the proposed transfer. Tcachers shall be 
noli{iL"d <'1\ the earliest possible date of involuntary (ran.'lfcT and/or changes in assignmenl and 
in conjunction with this reassignment the Assistant Superintendent or hislher designee shaH 
discuss the transfer with the teacher. 
4.	 Teachers who are involuntarily lransferred shall be tronsferrcd 10 a comparable position. rf 
no such position is available, the teacher shall be consulted about an optional assignment. 
5.	 No teacher who is transferred shall, by reason thLTefore, lose hislher tenure stalus or be 
deprived of any uther professional advantage. 
6.	 In thc event that a teacher shall he involuntarily Inmsferred after the commeneement \Jf the 
sehool year, the District shall accord lhe individual at least one day's relief from his or her 
teaching duties in order to effectuate the transfer. In addition, lhe Districi shall provide 
assislanee to the teacher far the purpose of packing and transporting to the receiving school 
lhe leacher's peroonal property. 
7.	 In no event shall this subparagraph B apply to transfers, whether volunlary or involuntary, 
with.iTI. a school. 
c.	 STAt"FING NEW SCHQO\,~ 
1.	 If enUre schools are being vacated, the teachcrs m the vacated school shall be given firsl 
preference of assigrnncnls in the new school. 
2. The seeond preference will be given to teachers presently teaching in the Rome Puhlic Schools in 
accordance wiLh thc crileria established in Section A of this Article. 
(Application of the following provision is contingent upon Section 80.2 of the Conunissioner's 
Regulations as of July I, 1990, still being in effect at the time). 
3.	 If additional positions or grade levels are added as part of the move to a new building (i.e. 6~' 
grade positions being added in whal are the middle school schools 8lld 9lh grade positions being 
added in the'high school), then these positions would be fIlled in the foUowing order: 
a.	 Teachers encumbering positions in the grade levels affected (i.e. 6th and 9\h) will have first 
preference to voluntarily trnnsfer into the new position of their choice based on their Distriel­
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wIde seniority. The teacher with Lhc greatest Distdct-wide seniority would have the lirsl 
choice and so on. A mnth grade teacher shall be cOD8idcretJ 10 bc someone leaching 50% or 
more 9 lh 'grade courses at the time of the transfers. 
b.	 If vacant positions still exist after applying ll. above, then they will be filled from volunt<lry 
transfer requests u!\ing section A oHms Article. 
c.	 If VllL•. , .• positions still exist after applying hoLb a. and b. above, then the least senior 6'1. !,'Taclc 
teacher and the least senior 911 , grade teacher in the certifieation area required would be 
involuntarily lrnns.ferred to lhe remaining positions first Teachers would thcn continue to be 
plaeC(j in remaining pusiLions in the rcverse ordcr of their District-wide seniority. 
Notc:	 Ties in Districl.wide seniority would be broken in <lccordance with the proccdure as 
set furth in Seclion B, subsections 2 a, b and c oflhis Anicle. 
D.	 CLOSING SCHOOL~ 
I.	 All teachers employed within a building scheduled to be cloJ'iei o arc thercfore 10 be excessed 
(or involuntarily transferred) shall be assigned in accordanCe ,b thc procedure set forth in 
Section H ofthis Artick 
ARTICLE 10
 
TENURE
 
A teacher who I· ~3 satisfactorily completed. the prescribed probationary period as described elsewhcre in 
this Agreemen; ...nd has been recommended for the appointment to tenure by the Superintendent, may 
receive an appomlment to tenure by a majority vote of tbe Board of Education. The procedure for such 
appointIntmts and the righLs and protection for hoth the Board of Education and the teaeher to be in 
aceurdance with the conditions set forth in the Education Law. 
ARTICLE 11
 
SUBSTITUTES
 
A.	 All positions requiring the employment uf substit.utes will be filled by personnel who havc met the 
State certification requirements wh,:never available. If a certified substitute teacher is unavailable, 
such vacancy will be filled by the best qualified non-certified person available. 
B.	 The District will make every effOrl to provide a substitute for a elassroom teachcr and shall maintain a 
list of substitute teachers. One copy of thc dementary substitute list shalt be llvailable in each 
elementary building; onc eopy of the secondary su bstitutc list shall be available in each secondary 
building. The Administration shall issue updated lists at the beginning of eaeh semester, and shall 
provide one copy ofeach list to the Association. . 
C.	 Exeept in unusual eircumstances, secondary teachers should call to report unavailability for work 
before 6:30 A.M. and elementary Leachers should call before 7:00 A.M. 
D.	 The responsibility of arranging for and employing a substitute teacher rests with (he Centrnl Oftice 
Administration. Whenever possible, substitutes shall be obtaincd for all teaching assignments. The 
Administrative Personnel will be responsible for briefing substitutes assigm.--d to a school concerning 
the following duties: 
1.	 Adherence to the lesson plans provided by the regular teaeher. If no lesson plans arc available 
for II particular day or class, the substitule should continue the assignmL'1lt of the previous day 10 
the best ofhislher ability. . 
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2.	 Following established attendance procedure". 
3.	 Assumption of all other assigIlt:d lask~ of the regular teacher. 
E.	 SUBSTITUTE TEACHINJi PROCEDURE 
1.	 Requcst~ for per diem substitutes will be made in accordance with procedures established and 
promulgakll by lhc District. 
2.	 Rl~qnests for specific per diem substitlltes by the building teacher who will be absent may be 
made 1\Jl(] will be eonsidered. 
J.	 The Building Administrator will give serious con."iideratioll Lo negative eomments by teachers 
with regard to the perfOIn1anCe of parlicular substitutes. 
4.	 Teachers who are on preferred eligible status, will he gIven fin;! opportunity to fill any long-tenD 
or pennanent substitute positions in the tenure area from which they were excessed. 
r.	 Term substitutes hiroo 10 replace specific teachers on leave of absence for D. semester or mOfe will 
immediately be placed in the bargaining unit with all fringe benefits. 
If the teml of employment is nol known ill advance, substitutes working in excellS of twenty (20) 
consecutive day,<; in a single given position wiJJ, as of the twent.y-first day be entitled to salary, 
retroactive without fringe benefits excl.-pt that they shalJ ilccrue sick leave at the rate of one day per 
monlh, also retroactive. Thl."fe will be no earry over of said accrued. sick leave to subsequent periods 
of employment. 
Pt:r Diem substitutes who are not ull the Dislrict's preferred eligibility list working in exeess of 
twenty (20) consecutive days In a single given position wiH, as ofthe twenty-flTSt day, be enLilJed to 
the first step of the BAIBS It:vel of the district's salary !lChedule, rcLroactive without fringe benefits 
excepl that they shall accrue siek kave al the rate of one day per month. also retroactive. There will 
be no earry over of said accrued sick leave to subsequent periods of employment. 
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H.	 UNAYAlLABILlTY OF SUBSTITUTES 
1.	 In the evenl that a substitute is unavailable for a classroom teacher, individual teachers mighl, by 
mutual consent, cover such classes. In thal event, each tCOlcher in the secondary schooh shall be 
compensated at lhe mle orO.l % ofstep 10- BS + 60 of the current sulary ,~chedule per period of 
class coverage. 
ARTICLE 12
 
ADMINISTRATIVE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
 
A.	 Subjeclto budgetary limilations, the DistriCl will endeavor to provide funds to conduet ii progrdltl 
dc.~igned to train pOLentw.J school1idministrators. 
B.	 The geneTilI framework of said program will be a" follows: Up to ten (lU) teacher applicanl.'; will, 
upon approval of the Superintendenl of Schools, or his/her de~ignee, be selecled c.ach year to 
participate in an Administrative Internship Training Program to be conducted during said school year. 
In sclcctiJ· nterns, if two or more applicants' '1l1.lllificntiolls are rel~tivcly equal, preferencc will bc 
given Lo applicants from the Rome City School District. 
C.	 The selection of applicants Lo pm1.icipate in the Administrative Internship Training Progrnm shall bc 
madc hy the Superintendent of Schools or hislher designee. All applicClnts will have the option of 
consulting with thc Superint.endenL after the final selection has been made. 
D.	 The interns selected shall have the right to return to the assignment lhcy held before participating in 
the intern program with all tenure righL~. 
E.	 The Association and the Superintendent agree lh<tt lhe purpose of the AdminisLrative mtem Program 
is t~ train members in thc various areas of school administration not including, however, participatioll 
in collective bargaining which involves the unit represenled by R.T.A. 
F.	 No teacher presently employed by the District shall sutTer any reduction in pay as the result of the 
implementation of this Artiele. 
ARTICLE 13
 
MEETINGS
 
Teachers, whenever possible, shall be required to attend sueh meetings as may be called by the 
Superintendenl of Schools, lhe Directors, and the Principals for the purpose of improving their teaching 
and f01 discussing matters of educational importance. Teachers must be excused from attending such 
meetings by the appropriate administrator. These meetings shall be announced at feast four days prior to 
the date of ilie meeting. Occasionally, emergency meetings may require shorter· notice. Whenever 
possible a written agenda, including the anticipated length of the meeting and the topks to be .addressed 
will be distributed at least two days in advance of the meetm1t. 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
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ARTICLE 17
 
REQUISITIONS
 
A.	 llpon prior ;.lpproval the Rome City Sehool District shalJ reimburse a teacher for any unexpeeted or 
emergency expenses incurred by the teacher in purchasing clalisroom and instrucliOIwl materials. 
Said teacher shall he reimbursed through regular administrative channels aller eompleting <l 
requisition form provided for this purpose. 
ARTICLE 18
 
TEACHER PROTECnON
 
A.	 A Icacher shall have the right, without threat la his/her tenure, promotion, dran sLatus, or any 
professional advantages whieh he/she may possess, 10 participate in any legaJ activities or the 
Association or collective negotiation with the Superinlt-ildent, to institule any grievance, complaint, or 
proceeding under thi" Agreement., to evaluale and crilicize in a professional manner the policies and 
programs of the school system, and to voice opinion for or againsL ~ proposed or effective contract. 
R	 A teacher lihall bc heard by the superior in any llituation where the teacher desires to present 
information wrueh he/she cor: der~ pertinent to thc matter at hand. 
C.	 The privale and personal life of a teachcr is not within the appropriate COneern of the Board or 
Administrdtion except as is slated in relevant state law and the regulations of the Commissioner of 
Education and the action taken shall be consonanl with such law and regulations. Whcre the 
applieability of the law and/or the regulations is not clear, any action taken by the Board or the 
Administrdtion shaH be subject to (he grievance procedure_ 
D.	 Teaehers, ns promptly as possiblc, shalt be advised in a confidential manner of any significanl 
complaint or aecusation reported to the Superintendent which may be used in action against the 
teacher. In the event of such complaint, or actio[l, the teachcr or teachers involved may at the request 
of the teacher have the Association representation andior legal counsel present at any formal or 
informal hearing. The Adminislration shall advisc ,he teacher of this right and of the right to legal 
counsel at the time that the Leacher is first informed. of the complaint or accusation so that the teacher 
may exercise the right to representation and counsel. 
E.	 The Board agrees to pay all legal fees and expenses incurred by the teacher in defending 
himseWherself in any Jegdl difficulty arising from the legal perfonnance of hislher duties within the 
~cope of hislher employment. 
F.	 A teacher is to promptly report to his/her principal or inunediate supervisor any accident or injury 
occurring under his/her supervision. 
G.	 Teachers shall report, immediately and in writing to their principals or inunediate supervisors all 
cases of assault and/or baUery suffered by lhem in connection with lheir employmcnl. 
H.	 Should an <lSsault on a teacher occur as a direct reElult of hislher dulieEl, and if it results in loss of time, 
the teacher shall he paid in full during the period of time lost duc 10 the incident. Sueh paid absencc 
shaH nol be deducted from any sick or pcr~unalleaveto which Lhe teacher is enlitlcd. 
1.	 In cases ofaceident or such ~s"ault,. the teacher shall be reimbursed for any medical cosls or for costs 
or rcphu.:ing or repairing dentures, eyeglasses, hearing Rids, or any llimi]ar bodily lIppnrtenances not 
covered by workmen's compensation., which are destroyed, damaged, Or lost while the teacher was 
acting in the legal discharge ofhislher duties wiLhin the scope ofhis/her employment. 
.T.	 Teachers shaU be reimbursed for the cost of clothing {Ir other personal propeny destroyed, dam.aged, 
or lost as a result of an accident or an assault suffered by the teacher while the It:acher was acting in 
the legal discharge of his/her duties wilhin the scope of hismer employment. 
K.	 In the event that any sellOol huilding is evacu~ted in WhDJC or in pan by reason of any report or threat 
of damage tht:rcto by bomb, fire, or other lethal instJ'UOlcnt or incident, the leat:her's first 
responsibility is to evacuate the students as quit:kly as possible accllnling to the prearranged plan for 
lhtlt t:mergency. After evacuation, the teacher shall report to proper authorities anything of a 
suspicious nature observed during the evacuation, hlil teachers shall noL be requirt:d to participaLe in 
any search for slIt:h lethal or destlUdive instnlment and shall bc required to evacuate the building 
while such search is umkr way. 
L.	 No teacher shall be held responsible, financially or otht:n.."ise. for damage, lo~s or destroction or 
monies, huilJing and dassroom materials, furniture, or artieles unless the teacher is provt:d negligent. 
M.	 The Administration shall notify the Associatioll of the probability of layofrs and subcontracting ,-lOd 
provide tht: opportunity fOf discussion of allematives and courses of action to maximize tht: 
amelioration of the nect:ssary aclions. 
N.	 III ddermining seniority for purposes of this Agreement, the seniority date It1r C8ch employee shall be 
estabJisllcd as beginning with hisiher most recent date of hire (i.e, the date Iht: employee aclually 
commenced work in thc District). 
O.	 A teacher on special assignmcnL shall: 
1.	 accrue seniority in Ihe tenure area that helshe was in prior to going on special assignment. 
2.	 suffer no professioruJ.1 disadvantages as a resull of being placed on special assignment. 
J.	 return to the posilion and building lhal he/she held immedialdy prior to being placed on special 
assignment. 
P.	 When a lellcher is summoned to a meeting with an administrator or supervisor, lhe purpose of which 
is disciplining Of reprimanding said teacher, either verbally or in writing, reduction in compensation 
or deprivation of professional advanl.3ge, the administrator/supervisor shall infonn the teacher in 
writing of the right to have an Association representative present and shall schedule such meeting [0 
facilitate the a·vailabilit)' of an Association representative_ If a teacher desires to pursue a grievance 
as a result of the substance of such a meeting, the teacher lIlay consider such a meeting 10 be the 
infonnal step of Level One of the Grievance Procedure in this Agreement and proceed to the next 
step. 
ARTICLE 19
 
TEACHING HOIiRS
 
A	 TEACHER'S WORK DAY 
1.	 Teachers shall report to their respective school at jea...t fifteen (15) minutes befure the start ofthe 
school murning and afternoon. 
2.	 All le<lehers shall remain a minimum of 20 (twenty) minutes aftcr the dismissal belt with the 
follOWing c.xceptions: 
a.	 1he building principal shall r.ave the right 10 excuse teachers from remaining after 
school the twenty (20) minutes designaled above if the teacher does nol hilve a prior 
professional commitment. 
b.	 Special teachers shall adhere to the schedule in the building Lo whieh they are assigned 
unless the teacher has a prior professional commitment. 
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TIle length of the teaeher work day, including at least a thirty (30) minute Wlinterrupled duty·free 
lunell and alleast one (1) planning period of at least thirty (30) minutes, shall be si.x. (6) houl1l for 
the elementary schools and six and one half (6 liz) hours for secondary schools. In lh.e elementary 
schools. there shall RlllO be a five (5) minute transition period prior Lo the opening bell, in which 
students may be allowed access to classrooms, and teachers musl be present to supervise students, 
but no instruelional duties shall Lake plaee. It is further underslood that the fifteen (15) minule 
requiremenl to report to the building, as noted in Miele 19.A.I of the agreement beLween the 
parties, shall be prior to the slart ofthe instruclional day, nolthe transilional period. 
3.	 Teachers shall dco.'ote themselVl:s failhfujJy to the duties of their positions during the aocl'<l,,;men· 
tiom.:d school day. 
4.	 Any problems arising from the teacher's work day which cannol be resolved -through 
administrative channels roilY be referred to the Grievance CommiUee for resolution. 
5.	 If the District contemplates any significant changes in hus sehedules Or instruelional hours in any 
oflhe District's schools. it shall nolify the Associil(ion, which shall then have the right to open 
negotiation!> with regard to any impact such changes might hilve on the work day. 
6.	 Bargaining uni( members assigned to elementary sehools shaH have alleast. two (2) half days in 
June, designaled in the school calendar, to complete duties as they see tit. Unit members shall not 
be required 10 remain in the building, and may complete their professional duties as they see fit.. 
Il.	 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PERIODS 
L	 Elementary leachers will be assigned at least one planning pcriod of at least thirty (30) minutes 
each school day. 
2.	 In the event of scheduling conflicts which impact assignments of thirty (30) minutes planning 
time for one or more teachers, principals shaH consult with their building. representative5 in an 
effort 10 resolve such. Any resolution that would violate the contract shall be subject to approval 
by the Superintendent and the Associalion President. 
3.	 If the scheduling conflicts C!lonot be resolved. pursuant lo paragraph 2, or in the evenl the special 
teacher is absent and !l substitute is not available, covemge shall be provided on an individual 
basis as follow"': 
a.	 By monitors or teachers assistants, if available. 
b.	 From available teacher vohmtec:rs, ifany. 
e.	 If no relief is aV!lilahle after resorting to a or h above, the teacher sha]\ remain in the 
classroom and the principal shall jnsure the teacher receives fifteen (I 5) minutes relief 
during the school day ror personal needs and the teacher shall be reimbursed for the 
remaining fifteen (15) minutes at the hourly nlte of 1.5 times the secondary rate described in 
Article II, Section H.I. and pro rsted for any additional lime worked. 
d.	 Whenever special arC1:l teachers (i.e. reading, speech, resource, etc.) arc pulled from their 
regular daily schedule to cover a elassroom, they will be compcosQted at lhe additional rate of 
$25 pet day. ­
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4.	 Every elementary teacher shall have the uptiun of leavmg his/her classroom when a spr.;l:-ial 
teacher IS in charge of the class. Such period is to be ~sed as a preparation period. 
a.	 Elemel1lary sr.:hool teachers shall helve one (1) thirty (30) minute free lunch pl:riOlI dllily, 
during which time the teacher may l~vr.: the building 
A. teacher's lunch periud or any part of a teaehr.;r's lunch periOll ~h,dl not be CQnsidered f1S 
prcpHration period. 
5.	 In the evcnr ekmentary musie teachers are required to tcach n pelionmmce group in more thM 
one school in any school ~'ear, sur.;h teacher shaJJ receive a stipend of two hundrC{l, dollars 
($200.00) as specifiell in Article 40 of Lhe Agreement. A per1()nmmce group sha1l be a group of 
students which, with the approval of the Distrid, ihe teacher prepares for perfomJaJ1ce beti.Jrt: an 
audience; such preparation and perfonnance InuS!. invulve time outside of nonnal school hours 
such a~ aftcr s(;ho01 rehearsals andlor evenin~ performances, 
6.	 During special school day sessions of one half day, in-servicing d<1ys or delayed operungs, the 
district will not be reqUired to provide the prep periods described in Alticle 19. However, oYer 
the course of an instructional year the district agrees, upon the mutual, written con1'(;ot of the 
Supenntclident and RTA President, to IrnIke adjustrnenl1' to scheduling so that the loss of 
preparation periods is equally balanced. 
C.	 SECONDARY SCHOOL PERIODS 
L	 Academic subject-area secondary school teachers shall have eight (8) periods (lime (9) periods in 
the Middle Sehool) cach day as follows: 
3.	 Fivc (5) imtruction periods. Science te.1chers sh<111 have five (5) instructional periods and 
tour (4) instruction periods and one (I) laboratory period. 
b.	 One (1) duty-free luneh period during which time the teacher may leave the building. 
c.	 One (t) preparation period (two (2) prcpardtion periods in the Middle School), the length ofa 
regular class period, during which they will not tie assigned to any other duties. 
d,	 One (1) extra assigrunent period which may require supcrvision of pupils, but which will not 
require instruction. 
e.	 A teacher shall not be required to conduct -live (5) straight instruction periods except hy 
mutual agreement 
2.	 A set:onuary school teacher may be assigned .a homeroom assignment exclusive of exlra 
assignment period as defmed in subdivision d, above. Such homeroom responsibility shall 
consist of those duties required for attenrumee and school hutleLiru;. 
3.	 A ie<lchcr may agree 10 an assignment of a sixth inslruetion period in heu of an cxLIa assignmenl 
period or be compensated at least 1/6t~ of the day's salary fbr each such period. 
4.	 During special school day sessiofUl of one half day, in-servicing days or delayed opeIlIngs, the 
districL will nol be n;;quired to provide the prep periods de!>Crihed in Article 19. However, over 
the course or an inslIUctional year the district agrees, upon the mU1ual, written consent of the 
Superintendent and RTA President, to make fHJjustments io scheduling so that the loss of 
prcparalion perio.ds is equolly bal~nced. 
D	 MANDATED TESTS 
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Wh{:n teachers Me reqUired to correct Bas;c Minimum Competency Tests, they shall be additionally 
eornpensllted at the rale of une dollar ($1,00) for each such Basic Minimum Competency Test they 
review and COITect upon slltisfuctory· proofto the Distrid of the number ofll.:ll(s corrected. 
[lemen/ary leacht.'TS will be p<ljd (Sl.00 per) for Ihtl correction of mandated state tests 
E.	 .For courses of study which arc dupJiClll.OO at two or more secondary sl..:hools in the Dislrict, one 
teachl..:r frolll each building impaclt::d will be responsible for construl:ting the final eX<lminHtirm in that 
course. The procl.:dure for collstructing such exams will be <IS follows: 
].	 Tcacher tests prepflralors will fbI llluJule test.:> for each traek (honor5, regents and non-rc2;cnts) t!s 
necessary, for caeh gmde level. 
2,	 Two release days or up to two days financial remuneratiou will be provided for eaeh teacher 
test preparer. The daily rate of pay for those preparers selecting that option will be lhe {;-' '-eat 
Rome per diem certified substitute teacher's rdtc, (Additional timc lTIay be provided w: he 
approval of the Superintendent.) 
ARTICLE 20
 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM
 
A	 Teachers sl:uill teach the courses of study and use the basic textbooks adopted by the Board of 
Education and shall use the materials and methods prescribed by the Superinlendent of SchOOls. 
B.	 Tcachers shall teach fully the course of study for each grade and each subject and shall be granted 
academic and individual frcedomas described below, 
c.	 ]( is Ihe duty of the parties to educate the youth in Lhe democratic trnditions, to toster <l recognition of 
individual freedom and social responsibility, to inspire meaningful awareness of and respect for the 
Con5titulion and the Rill of Righl.s, and to instill appreciation of the values of individual rights, 
pI'" ::laJity and property. In lhe exercise of these freedoms wilhin acceptable standards of 
pro :.sional educational Te'lponsibility, lhe teacher may discuss hislher own subject and relattxl 
subJec4 in thc classroom in an atmosphere which is free from undue censorship and artificial 
restraints and one in which academic freedom for teacher and student is encouraged, 
D.	 Academic freedom shaH he guaranteed Lo (cachers, and no limilalions shall be placed upon studying, 
investigating, presenting and interpreting faelS and ideas concerning man, human society, thc physical 
and biological world and other branches of learning as defined in part C. It shall be thc pollcy of the 
Superintendent and Association to maintain and encourage full freedom., within Lhc law, of speech, 
inquiry teaching and rcs~h. 
12,	 The Superintendent shall provide academic freaiom from intcrference in grading of students. The 
mark given by a teacher is the record of the teacher's evaluative judgment of the work of the pupil. 
The teacher shall be considered the expert in evaluating the work of pupils and the integrity of the 
teacher in marking the pupil will be respected, 
ARTlCI,E21
 
PUPIL DISCIPLINE
 
A	 The Superinlendent and Association recognize that discipline and pupil behavior ace important in the 
learning situation and sehool environment. Discipline in the classroom should have as ilB objective 
the students' adherence 10 aeeepled rules of conduct, behavior, and order as set by the teacher. 
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13.	 Each teacher is required to mamt~in appropriate pupil behavior so that the obiecti ves of training for 
self-discipline and individual responsibility may be realized and a fnvorab!e dimate for learning may 
exist. It is recognized tbat diseipline problem; arc less likcly to occur in cl<lsses wh.ich are well 
planned i1no well taught where a high level of studem interest is maintained. No teacher or class shall 
be required to Inler<Jte any ads of gross misconduct, mcluding hut no! limited to flajITant dIscourtesy, 
abusive language, acts of violence 01 dcliber<lt~ insubordinatIOn. Persistent mishdmvior may make 
the cuntinued pr(~sence of the student in the classroom intolerable, In such cases. the well being of 
the class as a whole must be the prime responsibHity. 
C.	 Teachers sh'll1 practice such discipline in the school fl.'; would be exercised by a kind, judicious parent 
recognizing, however, that corporal punislmlent is prohihi(('.(1 by the policies of the Hoard of 
.Education and the BO<1rd ofRegents. 
0.	 The teacher may use such Illeasmes with a :'iludcn\ as are neces~ary and reasonable to prolect 
himseHfhersdf against attack or assault Any case of "s.'\1lult on a teacher shall he promptly a.-ported 
to the Superintendent or hi~lber designated representalive. The Bo(\rd will proyjde legal advice 10 the 
teacher of his/her rights and ohligations with respect to such an assault. 
E.	 SCHOOL DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE 
1.	 School discipline policies are the responsipjlity of the building principal. 
2.	 In each school, a Diseipline Committce of at leasllwo (2) classroom le"chcrs and the pnncipal 
shall be formed to meet within two school weeks flfter the committee's fonnation iUld at any time 
deemed neceSl'lary by thc committee's members. These cla~sroom teachers shall be chosen, one 
by the principal and the remaining by the faculty of each schon!' This selection shall take place 
at a faculty meeting during the last month or thc preceding school year or within the fust two 
week..;;; of the ncw school year. 
3.	 It shaH be the functi,m of this commiltee lo coopera!e with the principlli in drawing up policies 
and prnetices of good discipline in their school, :md to inform the teaehcr.'! in writing of the 
policicll and practices being used in their school. 
4.	 A program shall be set up by thiS committee to inform and give gnidanee La the new teachers III 
the area of student discipline. 
5.	 A teacher experiencing a serious discipline problem shaH have t.hc right to request and encouragc 
the principal to bring it to the attenlion of said eommittee. 
6.	 The committee shall have the right to request and encourage the principal to call upon the 
services of guidanee COWlSe!Or.'i find other specialized personnel lo be in attendance at the 
meetings of said committee when it appears. that the expertise of such specialists would be 
hcneficial to lhe committee and would assist them in making the most prudent decision. 
F.	 RBMOVALOFPUPILFROMCLASSRQOM 
1.	 A teacher may 3end a pupil from the class to the principal when Ibe student's behavior is such flS 
to endanger hil115elflherself or othcrg, interferes with the learning of olhcrs or makes him/her 
insuboniinate or disorderly. Pursuant to the Rome City School District Code of Conduct, this 
removal shall he for a period of Lime up to two (2) hours. In 3uch cases, the teacher shall furnish 
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the principal, as promptly as po,"sible, full delails of the inddent. Such a student will not be. 
pemlitted to return to hislher c!;JSS unti.l the matter has been n;viewed by the proper Ddrninisl.rator. 
The principal shall be required t.o discuss llnd revfew the matter with the teacher, whenever 
possjble, before readmission ofthe student to da.<ls is effected. In severe cases, other appropriate 
speciDlized pcnmnnel shall be consulted before D decisitlll regarding readmission to class is 
effected. 
2.	 A leaeher can rfX(ucst the permanent removal of a pupil from the classroom. Such requesls shall 
be directed to the principal ur his/her dcsign<llCd supervisor. 
a.	 Pcrrnanent remov<ll of a child from a classroom shall be the decision of the principal who 
shall sigmficantly consull with lhe lCS;l,;hcr tlnd school specialist concerned. It is recognized 
that this section does nol deal with permanent removal from schooL bUI only from a 
particulur classroom, with thc hope of placing the child in a more compatible classroom 
situation which would be to hi&fher advantage. 
b.	 When it i:'l determined that a child is :'l0 disruptive that. proper classroom imtruction eannot 
take place, the child shall be removed from the dass to roccive special serviees and 
instruction until such time as he/she can return to a regular cla:'lsroom situation. 
3.	 The Superinlendent and RTA agree Ihal student discipline policy tools, and their consisten! 
applicatioJl needs immediate attention. The Superintendent and the RTA president shall immedi­
ately jointly appoinl an Ad Hoc committee to resolve these issues. 
G.	 To help problem children, the leacher may request and every cffort will be made by the principal to 
~ecure. as rapidly as possible, the scrvices of special counselors, social workers, law enforcement 
personnel, physicians or other professional persons. 
ARTICLE 22
 
TEACHER-ADMINISTRATION LIAISON
 
A.	 PEFINlrlON AND PURPOSE 
The	 building representatives elected in the manner specified by the constitution of the Assooiation 
shaU be the liaison between the teachers of the school and the building pnncipaJ, when il affects terms 
and conditiON of employment 
If the contract negotiated and ralitled by the Superintendent and Association is to be implemented to 
thc best interests of both parties, it is essential that the conlents of the Rgreemenl be thoroUghly 
communicated to teachers, administrators and supervisors. 
B.	 DIVISION OF RESPONSWILITY 
I.	 It is the responsibility of the Superintendent to make familiar to local school admini:,:trators the 
provisions of the DgreemenL 
2.	 It is the responsibility of the Association to educate the membership to all rights nod 
responsibilities of thc agrCeIJl.l.1:1t. 
C.	 PROCEDURE 
l.	 The liaison(s) shall meet with the prineipal WheneVl.T necessary to review and discuss school 
problems and practices within the school relative 10 tenns and condilion~ of employment. 
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2.	 The lialson(s) with the advl\:::e and I:onsent of the building principal shall have the right to 
schedule, as described in the Ulticle ,)J1 use of Sl:hno] facilities, Association meelings ill thl: 
school. Adv<111I:C notice of these meetlngs wi 11 be given as well as the plarmed agenda. 
3.	 The liaison(s) shall he permitled 10 mr..:cl with individualleachers as long a~ i1 docs nol interfere 
with instructional program. 
4.	 hl event that a qnestion or violation of any article of the agreemenl should arise, the teacher­
administration liaison(s) and/or teachl:r rrwy be [hr..: agent to bring the matter to thc HlLcnlion ofltle 
grievance committee. 
5.	 OrienLation ofteacllers to Ihe terms and conditions of this Agrecment will be Ihe responsibility of 
the Association. 
ARTICLE 23
 
ETHICS
 
A.	 The leacher participales in the ti..mllulation of general school policy under the lcallership of the 
supervisor and administrator. 
'i3.	 The teacher, administralor and Superintendcmt transact all ofl'kial business through proper channels 
and hold inviolate all confldenlial infonnation. Such channels must be open to all requested 
UJrnIDunications. 
c.	 The teacher, supervisor, atlministrator and Superintendenl recognizl.: their obligations to develop 
growing apprecialion, underslanding anti implementation of the principles of dcmor..:raey. Tbey 
refrain from using the school to promote pcrsoJ1!l1 views on religion, race or partisan po[icie~. 
D.	 The teacher, supervi~or, I1dministnilor and Superintendent shall give due notice in fair time in all 
eases of appointment, resignalion or lermination of serv:il.:e. 
.Eo	 Professional courtesy shall be observed by both leacher and adminislralor at al1 times. 
F.	 The teacher, supervisor, administrator and Superintendent shall avoid disparagcmcDl of fellow 
profe~.'lionals in education. 
G.	 The teacher, ~upervisor, administrator and Superintendent shall be impartial in all relationships wilh 
the pupil pertinent to race, creed, sex, naliOl1al origin, age or marital status. 
11.	 The teacher shojI receive from the administrator professional appraisal of hislher work and receive 
help with his problems as requested by the teal:hL·r. The Superintendent shall apply supervisory 
assistance. 
I.	 The teacher may aClively participaLc in the work of local, state and national professional educational 
associations. 
J.	 Ethical procedures shall be used by the teacher, supervisor, administrator and Superintendent in 
securing positions and filling position." and in maintaining harmonious working relalionships. 
K.	 The professional slaIT :;haH dress in a manner consistent with the Commissioner of Education's ruling 
on such malters. 
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ARTICLE 24
 
IN-SERVICE PROGRAMS
 
A.	 The continuing improvement of the quality of ilJi,;tlUctton should be a vital concern of every school 
system. The staff of the Rome Public Schools will encollrage this through In·scn·jce Education 
conducted by qualified personnel. 
B.	 The Associalion shall appoint a committee of six (6) to study lhe urea of In·service courses to he 
offered Lo the teachers of the Rome Public Schools. 
1.	 The committee shall be empowered to make rl.'Col11mendations in the Dame of the Association to 
the Superintendent. 
2.	 The commitkC shall make its inilial report by Decemher I. 
C.	 The courses of study, approved by this cOlIUIlittee and the Superinlendent shall be recommended to 
the Doard iu writing thirty (30) days prior to hudget submission date to be included a.~ a budgetary 
ilem. 
D.	 Teachers and nurses who complete in~service education courses approved by the Board shall receive 
credit, as reconunended by the cornmitlec Lo the Superintendent for purposes of administering ilie 
fI!llary ~hedules. 
E.	 Teachers selected as instructors or coordinators will be compensated for instructional and planning 
lime as determined by the commitl ee and the Superintendent 
F.	 An In·service program wiJl be offered by the Superintendent in each of the years of the contract. 
ARTICLE 25
 
CURRICULUM PLANNING
 
A.	 The professional staff at all levels shall have the right to significantly participate in the fannulation of 
curriculum changes aDd in educational planning. Any such changes must fulfill the requirements of 
the Stale Education Law and be in keeping wiili the recorrunendations of the State Education 
. Department.	 These changes shaD be approved by the Rome Board of Edueation before becoming a 
part of the curriculum. 
B. Whcn an arca of currieulwn needs to be studied, as dCh..'TJ1lined by the Superintcmlt:nt wiili input from 
the Association President, a committee shall be 8c . ..:cted to institute appropriate changes. Curriculum 
Planning Committees shall be selected hy the Superintendent and the Assocjation President. 
Elementary Curriculum Conuniuet:S slwll bc comprised of 5 classroom teaehen: whenever possible, 
while secondary ClJIrieulum Conunittees shall be comprised of at least one teacher from each 
secondary building aITected or by two teachers from thosc subje."1 areas taught in only one building. 
Comm.ittees shall also include an equal numher of other professional staff which will include 
directoIS, coordinators or principals. SUCH COMMJTfEE wn..L: 
1.	 Enlist the services of other members of the professional1:>ta.ff fur suggestions. opinions and ideas 
that will aid them in fOID1ulating the curriculum. 
2.	 Evaluate and reeommend appropriate audio-visual materials. 
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1.	 RI..:commend textbooks to appropriate personnel. 
4.	 Whcnever practicahle, all curriculum planning will takc place during the summer and participants 
will be paid at rhe summer ,;chonl ralc. 
5.	 .....ncr Hpproval by the particular department or grade level and thc Superintendent and BnanJ Df 
Education, the change~ nr courses of study, shall then be made availablc to (Ill personnel involved 
in th(.:" implementation of the specific curriculum. It shall contain a li:'ll oravailable n;sources and 
indicate where suggested supplt:menLary lTIi1Lcrials may be round. 
6.	 The profes~ional starf will follow the curriculum as developed by lhc eommiuee and approved as 
detincd in Hem 5. 
ARTICLE 26
 
MONITOR
 
A.	 The Association and Board agree that a Leacher's prilrulry responsibility is Lhe contribuLion he/she cao 
make to children's educational developmenL (InrI thai his/her energies should he utilized to Lhi~ end. II 
is, theretore, recognized that the purpose of teaeher aides, henceforth called monitors, is to relieve 
teachers from non~teaching duties. No monitor or other non-certificated person shall be used to 
rephtee a professional staff member or assurllt: duties which are directly associated with (he child's 
educational uevclopmenL Monitors shall be hired with due regard to their ability. Although a 
professional staff member mu~L be readily available, a monitor does uol havc to be under the direct 
physical supervision of a professional slaff memher. Monitors will work in the following areas where 
their dulies are custodial, clerieal or otherwise of a nature nol requiring a professional staff member. 
1.	 Cafeleria supervision. 
2.	 Rus duty. 
3.	 Playground supervision. 
4.	 Clerieal Work. 
5.	 Inventory of books and supplies. 
6.	 Corridor supervi!lion. 
The foregoing enumeration is for the purpose of illuslrnlion of the type of duties 8 monitor may 
perform and not a total list of those dillies. 
ARTICLE 27
 
TEACHERS OF STUDENTS TN 12 MONTH PROGRAM
 
A. ;JJRlNG 
All openings for teaching students in the 12 month program will be advertised ill the same manner as 
provided lor vacancies, transfers, reassignments or promotions.. Teachers who have applied for such 
positions will he notified of their digihility to teach studenls in the 12 month program by Iune I" 
along with a lis1 of the slilfl: and all other rules relaling to the ftlling of regular positions by 
reassib'llrnem, transfer or promotion shall apply with respect to leaching !>tudents in the 12 month 
program. 
B.	 SELECTION 
Subject to there being suflicient enrollment 
1.	 All teachers who taught students in the 12 month program the prior year will be first considered 
10 retwn to a position unless they taught outside their area(s) of certification. 
2.	 All vacancies wilJ be filled in accordance with lhc melhod of selection crileri<l listed below. All 
other criteria being equal among compeling candidates, seniorily in lhe 12 month program will 
prevail and, if that is equal, then Dislriclwide seniority will be (he deciding factor. 
Criteria 
a.	 Teachers in lhe Rome Public School System who teach fUll-time in the particular subjecls and 
grade level during the regular school year and have taught students in the 12 month 
program. 
b.	 Teachers in the Rome School District who were selected to teach students in the 12 month 
program the prior year but were nol utilized due to low enroUment. 
c.	 Teachers in the Rome Public Sehool System who teach full-lime in the particular suhjecls and 
grade level during the regular school year. 
d.	 Teachers in lhe Rome School Dislricl having certification in the subject area, who have 
previously taughL students in the 12 month program, but are not regular teachers of that 
subjecl area and/or grade level. 
e.	 Teachers in the Rome City School District having certifIcation in the subject area, who have 
never Laught students in the 12 month program, and are not regular teachers of lhat subject 
area andlor grade levcl. 
f.	 If no leacher havlng certifical ian in the subject area is available for assignmenL in the 12 
month program after the application of the fore/;.'Oing criteria, recruitmenl and hiring of 
certified personnel for the necessary positions is then at the discrclion ofthe Disirict. 
g.	 If no certified teacher can he found, then uncertified applieants from lhe Rome City Scnool 
District will be givcn preference over those from outside. 
C.	 In case there are cuLs in teaching posilions in the 12 monlh program, the person(s) wilh thc lcast 12 
monlh program seniority in the suhjecl area to be cut shail be laid offand shall be fIrst rehired should 
lhe positions he' reinstated within the same period of time as .allowed faT preferred eligible slatus 
under section 251 0 of the Education L.aw. 
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D.	 Once a teacher has been notified of employment in the 12 month program and h<1~ accepted such 
elilployUlf.:nl, he/she shall he available for lhc period specified and shall be employed in an 
appropriate pmfessional capacity for the full period and salmy specified herein unless \he teacher 
voluntarily agree.'; 10 work [or less than the [Llll period, in which case, the salary shall be I'cdwxd pro 
rata. 
ARTICLE 28
 
TEACIIING CONIHTlONS
 
Space in or near each classroom for adequate storage of instructional materials and rEcords, 
supplies and personal helongings. 
2.	 Safe and heaILhful conditions under which teacbers can cony out their professional duties. 
3.	 Au adequate but separate smoke-free area in each school building for Ihe usc of teachers for 
eating their lunch apart from the students. 
4.	 Well-lighted, clean and smoke-free teacher rest moms wilh an assurance of plivacy. 
5.	 A room or space set aside in each school for the planning and preparation of malerials for 
teachers. Said roorn should be a smoke-tree environment 
6.	 Adequate blaekboard and bullelin board space in every elassroom. 
7.	 J..n appropriately furnished room(s) to he reserved for the use of teachers as a faculty JOungL-(S). 
Said mom(s) will be in addilion to the aforementioned teacher work area and will also be a 
srnokeRfree environment. 
8.	 A separate serviceable desk for each classroom and/or homeroom te-acher. 
9.	 Copies, exclusively for leacher's use, ofaJJ texL~ used in each oflhe eourses he/she is to teach. 
10. Each teacher shall have reasonable 3ccess 10 copying equipment necessary for the performance of 
hjsJher every day responsibilities. 
B.	 COLLECTION AND HANUI.ING OF MONEY 
1.	 Teachers will not tx: rcquired to solicit, coil eel, handle or account for monies or merchandise 
from students, parents, other tcachers and employees of Lhe Doard for nooReducationat purposes. 
11l.is includes such things a'l money for photographs, money for P.T.A., service agencies. drives, 
etc. 
2.	 "Teachers may, when necessary, collect and transmit money to be used for educational purposes, 
i.e., books, milk, cafeteria, field trips, etc., only When tbe collection and transmission of this 
money could nol be reasonably achieved by present non-teaching personnel. 
3.	 Each school shall have a location designated by the principal for the deposit of monies and 
storage of materials of a confidential nature. 
C.	 CLASSROOM VISITATION 
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Classroom teachers may be requested and may also request 10 visil olher classrooms with the prior 
approval uf the appropriate administrators Hod the visited LCHcllers. When a teachcr is absent from 
class for a classroom visit, as approvcd hy lhe Administration. a substitute teacher shall be provided 
and the teacher shall not suffer any loss of payor leave. 
D.	 TMNSPORT~TION OF PUPILS OY TEACHERS 
leachcrs will not be required lo drive pupils to activilies which take plaee awny from Ihe :;;dlllOI 
butlding. Teachers may do so voluntarily, however, with the advance approval of thcir principal or 
immediate sUpt;rvisor. In such event, the (eaeher will be relieved of all personal liahility for any 
accident which may occur in connection wilh said trip. 
E.	 NON-TEACIIING DUTIES 
1be Superintendent and Association acknowledge that a teacher's primary responsibility is to leach 
and thaI. his/her energies, to lhl: cxtent possible, should be utilized to this end. Therefore, thc 
Superintendent Imd Associalioo agree that professional staff members will not be routinely asked or 
assigned to do non-professional duties except in u11usual ei.rcuUlstanct:,.'l. 
1.	 Non·professional duties shall he defined as: Any job assignment thal should nonmlJy be carried 
out by a non-professioI1l'lI employee, or I::lny job or assigIUIlc:nt that should nonnally he carried on 
by the maillienallCe, clerical or janitorial staff. 
2.	 Any professional staff memher who is given any assignment or duty he/she deems unprofessional 
may report this to the Grievanee CommilLee. 
ARTICLE 29
 
ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
 
A.	 Each building represenLalive shall have the right to schedule Association meetings through the 
building principal before or after school Of during the lunch period in his or h~r building. Such 
meetings shall be scheduled so as not .lo interfere with the normal operation of the building, 
D.	 The R.T.A. will be allowed lwenty-two (22) days per year, cumulative during the life of the contract, 
to be used for business vitally connected with the welfare of the Association. TIle President of the 
Association will be allowed one-half (1/2) day per week cumulative during the life of the conlraeL 
Allhough it is recognized that the President of Ihe Association or hitloiher designee may sometimes 
need additional released time to coDduct Association busineBS, it shall he without cost to the Board or 
loss of instruction time unless authorized by the Supt.Tintendent ofSchools. The R.T.A. may utilize 
up 10 ten additional days per year upon exhaustion of the above pool of days. For each such day used 
the Association will reimburse the Dislricl for the actual cost of the substitute teacher. 
C.	 W'benever members of the negotialing unit, incJuding AsSOCiation representatives, are .scheduled by 
the parties to partieipate during working hours in conferences, nlecting~ or in negotialions, lhey shall 
suffer no loss in payor leave. 
V.	 The Presidem uf the Rome Teachers' Association or mslher desi£"li'lle:d representative will aUend 
regularly scheduled meelings of the Boanl of F..ducation and shall be provided a copy of the agenda 
when it becomes available. 
E.	 The Association shall be given a place on lhe agenda of regularly scheduled building faculty meelings 
for reports and announcements. 
F.	 The Association shall be actively involved in the recruitment of new teachers. 
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G.	 The Association shall be given a placl: all the agenda of the orientation probrram for new teachers. 
The Association and the Superintendenl will furl her develop the orientation program so that tlev.t 
tem:hcrs will be more rc:ulily acclimated to the educational systt:m of thc Rome City School District. 
H.	 Members of the '\ssoeiation will be !,rranted lime off without loss of P<lY when allending grievance 
hearings held at ;j mutually agreed upon time or ealled by an arbitrator. 
I.	 There will be no reprisal~ of any kind taken against any teacher by reason of him..er membership in 
lhe Association or participation in any or ils legCll al:li vities. 
1.	 Duly authorized representatives of the Association and it" affilialcs shall be pennitLed to tnmsacl 
official organization business on school property at all reasonable times, provided that this shall not 
illlerfcre with or interruplllorrnal school (1l,.:tivilies_ 
K.	 In formulating designs and plaro for the construetiol1 of new !'u.:hool buildings and/or thl,.: malerial 
alteration of exisling. school facilities, the Board, the Administration and Ihe architects will consult 
wilh the Association and representative teachers of those grade levels and speciali~ls Lo be affected 
thereby, and the rCl.:onUTH.:nualions and suggestions of such commitlec will be given full and lhorough 
consideration in fOlIDulating sueh plans. After revision of such cOIDmjllee recommendations another 
m<;cting will be held with the teachel>i' committee and an attempt to recuncile ,my difference.'; of 
upinion will be made. 
L.	 The Assoeiation will be allowed the equivalent of one conference day for in-service training and/or 
tcacher orienlaLion. 
M.	 Wbenever the Board is considering a proposed school budget, it will give notiee to the Assod.dion 
prior to any decision with respect thereto and will ~ve the Association the opportunity to meel willi 
eilher the Finance Conunittee of the Board or such other representalives as the Board may select to 
discuss the Board's contemplated proposed budget. 
N.	 Infonnalion available to the Superintendl.'Ill will be made available to R.T.A upon request unless it is 
of a confidential nature. 
O.	 Up to three leachers per year designated by the Association shall, upon request, be gronttxlleaves of 
absence withoul pay for Association activities. Up to two such teaehers smll be granled leaves. 10 
serve in elected statewide or national offiee for up 10 two lenns of office not to exceed four years. An 
additional lI..:acher smll be granted a leave of up to two years tD mgage in local, state or national 
association activities other than elected office·. Upon return from this leave, sucb teacher will be 
allowed one step on the salary schedule. Any request for such leave will be moo in wriling by June 1 
at" the year lhallhe leave is desired. 
ARTICLE 30
 
DEPARTMENT RIGHTS
 
A.	 Each teacher who is a member of a speciftc department shall be accorded ruIl participation in the 
fonnulaLion and development of policies and practices affecting tenus and conditions of employment 
and shall have a righl and obligation to significantly pHrtieipmc in the initiation, development and 
implementation of the educalion program of that departmenl to the fullest extent outlined in this 
Agreement as pertains to: 
1.	 Curriculum. 
2.	 Selection of methods and materials. 
3.	 EstabIisluneat of in-service courses. 
4.	 Planning and remodeling facilitiei, 
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5.	 Arranging for department meetings. 
o.	 Notification of \·acancies. 
7.	 Other education matters as may involve the spt:cific department. 
B.	 If a coordinator is iucapacitated or absent for oue month Qr more, he/she shall bt: n::plaL:c<.\ on a 
temporary basis with pro~rated compensation by a member of the department. 
C.	 Teacher Coordinators shall be dected on a hi-annual basis in accordance with the lallowing 
procedures. 
J.	 Each year, the first week of May, a listing shall be posted of aB-lhose coordinator positions 
available. . 
Those eligible 10 vote would be: 
a.	 Cun'ent, active members of/he department ('l'his includes part-time). 
b.	 Those people on sabbatical leave. 
Those ineligible to vote would be: 
B.	 Teachers on sp«ial 85signrnent. 
b. Teachers on unpaid leave. 
Those eligible to run are: 
a.	 Anyone who is a current member of the department, excluding term subs. 
b.	 Anyone who .has notified the District iliat they are returning from a leave and have been 
assigned to thaI particular department. 
e.	 Anyone reluming from a leacher on special assignment position. 
d.	 A person who has requested a transfer within the District and has been eonfumed for the 
reque!<ted position the foUowing year. 
Eligibility to vOI.e will be detennined by May 1511> and elections should be held by June lat. 
Teacher Coordinators sOOll be subject to the same standards ofpertormance applicable to other 
inslnlction.al positiOn<;. Teacher Coordinators shall be supervised by the Assistant to the 
Superintendent for lnstructionlCWTieulum and the building prineipal, and may be 
administratively removed during the !School year for substandard perfonnance, subject to the 
grievance procedure. Should the Superimendent desire fo administ:ral.ively remove a Teacher 
Coordinator, a committee Dlllde up of the Assistant to the Superintendent for 
Instruction/Curriculum, the President of the RTA, and a member of the affected department, 
agreed to by the Superintendent and RTA President, shall decide on the employee's individual 
stlitus as a Teaeher Coordinator. 
Teacher Coordinators will be responsible for: curriculum work, textbook sele-;tion coullnittee, 
coordination of programming, budget input as Tequested, disseminalion of infonnation, 
mentoring, Superintendent's Day activities, and olherdulies. 
In lhis article, department shall_mean gmde level for elementary teachers. 
D.	 There shall be the following Te<lcher Coordinators: 
Secondary:	 English
 
Math
 
Suria! Studies 
Science 
Foreign Language 
Teehnology./fantily & Con~umer Science/Business 
EJemerltary:	 One per grade level (K, t, 2, 3, 4, S. 6) 
District Widc:	 Art
 
HC;J[th
 
Ul>rary
 
Music
 
Nul's,::,;
 
Phy~ic[ll Educalion
 
GUIdance
 
Special Education
 
E.	 Coordinators wili have up [0 5 LI<iYs released lime per year to as,~ist with their duties; the Llays will bc 
coordinated through the Assistanl Superinll,~ndenl for Instruction/Curriculum's Office. 
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ARTICLE 31
 
POSITIONS IN SUMMER AND EVENING SCHOOLS
 
A. APPLICATION FOR HIRrNG 
All opl.:rungs for,Summer schnol find evening: school positions will be advertised in the same manner 
as provided for vacancies, transfers, rcassib'TIments, or promotions. Teachers who have appHul for 
such positions will he notified of their eligibility to teach summer gchool by June 1'1 along: with .a list 
of the staff l:Inu .~ubject area, and all other rules relating tu the filling of regular positions by having 
reassigrune.llL, transfer or promotion shall apply with rC"lpect to sununer and evening school. Summer 
school and evening st:hoo! openings shall be publicized as soon as possible. A tentative written 
contract shall be made July 1,I [or summer school openings amI no luter than September 1'I for 
evening school openings. 
B.	 METI-!OD OF SELECT!ON 
Subject (0 (here being surruncr school and enrollment: 
1.	 All teachers who taught sununer school the prior year will be first considered to rclurn to a 
sununer schoo! position unless they laught outside their area(s) ofcertificalion. 
2.	 All vacancies will be filled in accordam:c with the method of selection criteria listed below. All 
other criteria being cqual among eompeting candidates, summer sehool seniority will prevail 
and, if tha' is equal, then district-wide seniority will be the deciding factor. 
Selection Criteria 
a.	 Teachers in the Rome Public School System who teach full-time in the particular subjects and 
grade level duri~g the regular school year and have taught summer school. 
b.	 Teachers in the Romc Public School System who teach ill lhe partieular subject area and 
grade level during thc regular school year. 
c.	 Teachers. in the Rome City School District who were sclcct.ed to te<lch swnmer school the 
prior y~r and nol utilized duc to low emoUmenL 
d.	 Teachers in thc Rome School System having recognized compctence in the subject area, who 
have previously taught surruner sehool, but are not regular teachers of that subject area and/or 
gmdelevel. 
e.	 Teachers in Lhe Rome Public SchOOl System having recognized competence in the subject 
area, who have not previously taught summer school, and nre not regular teachers of that 
subject and/or grade level. 
[	 If no teacher having recognized competence in the subject are<l is availablc for summer 
school assignment after application of the foregoing criteria, recruitment and hiring for 
summer school positions is then at thc di~cretion oftbe summer ~chool principDl. 
C.	 III case Lhl.:re are (;uLl-: in summ<.:r school posiLion~. the pl.:rson(s) with the [east ~umml.:r school 
senionty in the suhje:ct are:a to be cut shaH be first laid off and ~hall hL: first rehired should the pn."ilion 
be reinstated within the same pe:riod of time as allowed for pn.:fcrre:d c:ligihk status under se:clion 
2510 of the Education Law. 
D.	 MUTUAL COMMITMEtlIFOR SUMMER AND EYENINCisCHOOL TERM 
Once a Icachcr has bern notified of summer schuol empluymenl and h35 accepted s1Ich employment, 
helshe shall be availahle tin the period spedfJel.1 and shall he employed in an appropriate professional 
capacity for tbe full period and Slill'lry specified herein unless the te<lcher volnntarily agrees lo work 
for less than the full period, in which ca~e, the S<llary shall be reduced pro·rala. 
E.	 Any teacher who works registering students for summer school, but is not employed due Lo lack of 
enrollment, shall be compensated <It the rate of l/30,b of the summer school rate for each day of 
registration worked. 
ARTICLE 32 SUPERVISORY ASSISTANCE, TEACHER
 
OBSERVATION EVALUATION
 
AND RECORDS
 
A.	 OIUf,CTIVE OF OBSERV ATION 
The primary objective of obscrving leachers is to improve the quality ofinstmction. 
B.	 CRUERIA USED IN ODSERVATlON 
The eriteria for teacher observation shall he generaUy limited Lo and dirccled al thc teacher's ability to 
teach in an effcL1ive manner. Effeclive teaching is not limited to or synonymous wilh anyone 
particular method or technique of iristruction. The observalion of teachers will be based primarily on 
those criteria set forth in the ohservalion fonn contained herein. 
C.	 OIlTSIDEACTIVITY NOT A CRITERIA IN OBSERVAnON 
No outside activities shall tx= a (.utcria in teacher observation. 
D.	 PERSONNEL MAKING OBSERVATIONS 
JEUy qualified members ofthe certified slaff shall be used to conduct ohservations of teachers, and no 
observation will be madc by persons who are nOl ccrtificaled for the position being ohserved or the 
administrative posilion in which they are acting in making said observation. The following guidelines 
shal1 be followed in these observations: 
1..	 Observations may be conducted by any certiii.o:.i administrator not a member.of the bargaining 
Wltt. 
2.	 Tenured teachers who receive a clearly unsatisfactory obs(''YVation which contains inherently 
advCT3c criticism of the teacher's pertonnance fllay requesl and will be gran Led anolher 
ohservation by a differenl administrator. 
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E.	 QBSERVAnoN REj'ORT FORM 
No substitutions, additioru; or any other modilicutions of the printed fonn, except to create additional 
space for conunen(s, shall be given to the teacher_ In cases where an observation indicates 
performance is unsatisfactory or in need of improvement, the teacher will be advised in aceordance 
with the following steps: 
1.	 \Vhy the particular pha."e of the teaching process was not reported to be satisfactory. 
2.	 What specific supervisory as~nstllnce was given 10 iOlpmve the phase of teaching that was not 
foond 10 bt:satisfactory. 
3. Snggest positive recommendations for further growth and development. 
F OIJJECTIVE OF EVALUA,Tl0N 
The primary objective of evaluating teachers is to im~rove the quality of instructi011. 
G	 CRITERIA USED IN EVAWAT101:/ 
The criteria for le~cher evaluation shall be generally limited to Dnd directed at lhe teacher's ability to 
teaeh in an cflb.--r.ive manner. Effective teaching is not limited to or synonymous with any onc 
particular method or technique of instruClion. The evaluation of teachers will be based primarily on 
those criteria set forth in the evaluation form contained herein. 
H,	 OUTSIDE ACTIVITY NOT A CRITERIA IN EVALU~ 
No outside aclivities shall be a criteria in teacher evaluation. 
I,	 PERSONNEl, MAKING EVALUA110NS 
Only qualified mcmbers of the certified. staff shall be lJ.'jed to evaluate teacheni, and no evaluation will 
be :made by persons who are not certificated for the position being evaluated or the adminislrative 
position in which they are aeting in making said evaluation. Thc following guidelines shall be 
followed. in these evaluations: 
1.	 Evaluations may be conducted by any certi tied. administrator nol a member of the bargaining unit. 
2.	 Tenured teachers who receivc a clearly unsatisfactory evaluation whieh cont~ins inhen::lltly 
adverse criticism of the leacher's performance may request and will be granted another evaluation 
bya different admini9trator. 
J,	 EVALUATIONREPQRIFORM 
No substitutions, additions or any other modifieations of the printed form., except to ereate additional 
spaces for comments, shall be given to the teacher. In cases where an evaluation indicates 
performance is unsalisfactory the teaeha will bc advised in accordancc with the following steps: 
].	 Why tbl; particular phase of Ihe teaching process was Iillt reported to be satisfaetory 
2.	 What specific supervisory assisl.ance was given to improve the phase of teaching that was not 
found to be satisfactory 
3.	 Suggesl positive recommendations. for further growth and tkvelopment. 
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The teacher/professional must, when receiving an unsatisfactory evalualion, address the noted 
detlcienciel' when developing their annual goals. 
Upon completion, prior tu Oclnher 1, the teacher/profesf'innal must meet with the administrator to 
review their g.o<lls and develop an improvement plan. 
K.	 EVALUATjON REPOJIT, (:ONFERENCE NID C01vjlvlf1'lTS 
A written report will be made of each classroom observation or evaluation thai is to form a pan of the 
teacher's persoune! record. A copy of every repon shall be given to the teacher involved promptly 
after such observation or evaluation After the delivery or a copy of such report to thc leaeher, a 
eonrcrcnce shall be held hetwecil these pClr1ies to discuss the report, unless such conference is 
mutually dispensed with. No report shal1 be sl\bmitted to central admillistralion, placed in lhe 
teaeher·s persoIUlel file or oLherwise acted upon until the signature of both the evaluator and the 
leachLT involved have been affixed to [he report, indicatlllg complete knowledge of ilS conknt ,md 
acknowledging Ihe opportunity for a couferml:e, A teacher's signature on such report shall not 
constitute approval. A tcacher shall have the righ\ to include remarks, slatemeuls, etc. concerning 
said report. Such remarks may be made upon the origmal evaluation rorm and/or ou attaehed shl.\ets 
if necessary. Signature ofbotn the teaeher lind evaluator willlJe affixed lolncse statements, 
L.	 FREQUI'NCY AND TONE Of REPORTS 
The numher of observation reports shall be at the discretion of the evaluator within the tollowing 
limitations: 
1.	 Non-tL'1lUrC (or probationalY) teachers at least 3 observation reports on non-tenure teachers sball 
be filed witn the central office during a sl.:hool year. S'Llch reports should be spread over the 
school year, ObservHlionslEvaluations of 0. first year teacher during the flrst semester should 
focus on assistanee. Teacher:'! who are experiencing ditlieuHy sbould reeeive the henefit of 
additional observations. It is here recommended that, in the interesls of encouragiug 
innovation and creative approaches lO. edueation, the non-tenured teaeher should invite the 
evaluator to observe al leasl one lesson or unit which the teacher feels to be pilrticularly effective 
or nOleworthy. The evalUJltor shall then write hislher evalualion of the lesson and it snall be filetl 
as a regular observation report. 
If a non-tenured teacher i:'! not recommended for reappointmenl, at least two observal.ion reports 
shaJl be filed by March 1st. 
M. RECOMMENDAIlQN FOR cONJJNUATIQN Of EMPLQYMENT 
A recommendation tor the continuation of employment in the case of a prohntionary teaeher shall be 
filed wilh the Superintendent twice a year, once in the period of December 1.11 - December lSlh, and 
llgain in the period of Mareh 1&L - Mart-·.h lSlh, A reeommendation for the termination of employment 
in the case of a probationary teacher shlJ.1l be Ned in the period from March lot to March IS th• Such 
recommendations shall be based upon the professional opinion of the evaluator and upon the written 
reports previously fi led. 
The teacher shall be given a copy of the recommendation and shall be provided adequate opportunity 
for a conferenec with the evaluator prior to the filing of the recommendation. The teacher shall affix 
his/her signature to the recommendation aeknowledging his/her opportunity to have diseussed it with 
his/her evaluator. 
N.	 NOTIFICATION OLIENURE. DENIAL OR TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 
t.	 Probalionary teachers to be denied lenure, shall be notified by March lS th• Such teachers may 
request a conference with the Superintendent regarding such action and said eonference will be 
held, The teacher may bring an Association reprcsenl1ltivc with himlher to said conference. The 
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purpose of tbis conference is to allow (he teac..:her to subrntt pertinent m.aterials and stalements 
conccrning the action. TIle teacher will al~o be given a written explanation pursuant [9 the 
,p:rovisiqo:; of section 30.31 oCtbe EducHlion La~ oftbe reasons his/her recommended dismissal or 
recommended denial of tenure. 
2.	 Should ,my proh.:ltionary IcHeber he terminated hy the District prior to heing granted tenure, said 
teachcr shall have no ret::ourse to the gricYance or arbitration procl.--d.ure (as Set forth in Article 38 
of this Agreement) except foc thc sole and absolute purpose of detennining wbether or not said 
teacher was affurded procedural due process with respect to the evalu<.Ition proced"Jre described in 
this Article. In tbe event the maIler eventually reaches the arbitration stage, the Arbitralor shall 
be strictly limited to detelmining only this issue and be precluded from considering allY issues, 
arguments or evidence concerning allY other matter related to such termination, such as 
substantive evaluation questions. 
3.	 fl. If auy teaeher is first notified oftennination or layoffin the spring semester, subsequent to 
April 151h, the teacher will he entitled to three and one-half (3 Yi) months .:ldditional 
em'1loymen( as described herein or pay in lieu thereof. Example: a te.:Jcber notified of 
tewlInation On May 1"\ is entitled to remain in p.:lid status until the following October 151\ or 
to receive p"y in Heu tbereof for all or any part of said period. 
b.	 If said notification occurs prior to April 16th, employment will be continued to the end of the 
semester. 
4.	 If any teacher is first nutified of tennination or layoff, between July ISland September 1"\ the 
teacher shaIl be entitled [0 employment during the fall seme<>ter, during which the dis/rict shall 
have the option to use such teacher as a permanent ~ubstitule. 
5.	 a. If any teacher is finlt notified of terminalioll or layoff in the full semester subscqut."Ilt to 
October 15 lh, the teacher will be entilled to three and one-half (3-112) months additional 
ernploymcnl as deseribed herein or pay in heu Ihereof. Example: a teacher notified of 
termination on December }Il is entitled to remain in paid slatus until the fullowing March 
151t1 or to receive pay in lieu thereof for all or any part of said period. 
b.	 If said nqlification occun; prior to October 16tb, employment will be continued to the end of 
the semester. 
6;	 "Pay in lieu thereof' under the tenus of this section shall be at the teacber's regular rate and 
would include a supplemenl based upon the District's premium contribution for the employee's 
actual health insurance based upon the covemge in effect at tbe date of notification. 
O.	 PERSONNEL FILE 
I.	 Each te<!-cber bas the right to review, and upon, request to make eopies of, at thc leacher's expense, 
any IT.aimal in the personnel folder except lhe II18.lerial received from eolleges ond universities 
lMrkcd "confidential" ond which the District accepts on thal basis, shall not be a"'ailable for 
review. Should the teacher wish to eopy any other rtlFlterial in the personncl me, such copies will 
be madc by the District at the offices of the Board ofEducation as soon as it is convenient to do 
so in hghl of the nonnal responsibilities of the staff member who is going to make such copies at 
the time the request is made. The parties recognize that il is desirable to provide advanee notice 
in order tu makt: the reque.stcd rnalerialilvailabic Lo said teacher- in an expeditious IlliInner. 
2.	 Any material wlllch is to be placed in a teacher's personnel folder (file) exeept lhat whieb is 
genera/ed hy the teacher or received on a confidential basis as defined in SUbsection 1 hereof, 
shall be called to lhe attention of the laiciIcr; the tcachet may rcceive oil copy of such malerial at 
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the lew.:hcr's expense, and the copy or an <Iddcnuum shall make clear thl: Distriel's intent tu plal:e 
the malen"jin lhe teacher's personnel fl)!rkr. 
3.	 All material in a teacher'~ persurme! folder shalt be daled at the time of entry and shall bc Inl­
[ialed by thc person authorizing Ihc enlry, 
1,	 Any material which disciplines or reprimands a ll:H.eher, or which in any way rders to the 
disciplining and repnmanding of a teacher, may be placed in Ihe teacher's foJder within thirty 
(30) school days foHowing knowledge by the District of the incidenl which resulted in the 
disciplinary <lc\lun or reprimand. If such material has not been placed in a Il:"cher's file wilhin 
thc nforementioned thiny (30) d<ty period, it shall ihcreaJler be barred from inclu:il0n therein. 
:'t.	 Whenever mall:rial within a 'Personnel IIJIJLT (file) is needed for the pUrpOilC:'l uf pn.:paring and/or 
processing a grievancl: or prL-paring and/or conducting a tenure hearing or a confcreul:c pertaining 
10 the denial of lenure or termination of employment lhe Superintendent of SchOOls and his/her 
dl:signee shall, upon the requesl of the te<lcher or authorized represenlative for such material, 
forthwith comply with such request and provide copies of such mal-erial al District expense. 
6.	 The teacher shall also have lht: righl to attach a written slatement in answer to any matcrial 
already in his/her file. 
7.	 Teacher personnel files shall not be open to puhlie inspection except upon speeifie written 
consent by the teacher. 
P.	 ANONYMOUS MATfJUAL 
No anunymous material shall be plac:."ed in a teacher's personnel file. Pertinent anonymous rnalL:ria\ 
upon receipl, shall be brought to the teacher'!, aUenliun. 
Q.	 DISCIPLINE OF TEACHERS 
No teAcher shall he disciplined, reprimanded, reduced jn rank or compensation, or deprived of any 
professional advantage without just cause, nor shaH any teacher be disciplined or reprimanded 
publicly, exeept as constituted by law. A teacher shall be given the opportunity to answer in hislher 
own defense, with a rcpresenl<tlive of the Association or legal counsel present if he/she so chuoses. A 
representative of the Association shall have the right, w'ith the consent of the teacher, to be prl:scnt at 
any meetings, formal or inforrmll, n~ulling from such action. Any such aClion, including adverse 
evaluation of a leaeher's perfomlance or a violation of professional ethics asserted by the Board, shall 
be subject to the grievanc~ procedure set forth in this Agrecm~nl. 
R.	 SPECIAL COMMENDATION tUR TEACHERS 
Administrators are hereby encouraged to place in the teachers' files information of a positive nature 
indicating special competencies, achievement, perfonnanees or eontribntions of an academic or 
professional nalure. Any such material received from competent, responsible, OUlside sources shall 
be included in the teacher's fik. 
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ROME CITY SCHOOL D1STRICf
 
TEACHER OBSERVATION REPORT
 
S.:hooVLocation 
SubjeclJGmde Level _ TirnD'Period ~ _ 
Date of Observation Number of Studenls 
Ye<tfS of Serviee: 2 3 4 Tenure 
Date of Post Observation Conference 
I. Summary of Classroom OhscrvatiQll 
n A. Evaluation of Lesson aod Recommendation"} 
B. Review of Previous RecQmmends tiDQIl (ifapP1'Opriatt!) 
Signature a/botk teacher and emluator will be affIXed tu Ini5 document. The signature hereto affIXed indicates that 
the teacher has reviewed this document. It does not necessarily imply agreement or disagreement with the 
observation. A teacher's signature on this report shalf not constitute approval. A teacher shall have the right to 
include remarlu. statements, eJ.c. concerning said report. Such remarb: may be made upon the original observation 
repOrf andlor aI/ached sheets ifnECEssary. 
The affixed signature (]f commenls do not abrogate the teacher' '" rights as outlined in the contract..
 
Supervisor's Signature _ Datc ~__~
 
TC2cher's Signature ~ _ Date
 
lnitial if there are attached documenls _
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ROME CITY SCHOOL nISTRICT
 
TEACHER PREPARATION FORM
 
FOR
 
FORMAL CLASSROOM OBSERVATIONS
 
Name of Teacher: _ SChOlll/I.ocalion:
 
Suhjed/Gr(i(leILcvel: __ Timc/level:
 
Date ofObservatiol1: _ Numher Ill' StudenLs:
 
Dale· Form Submjued:
 
This form was complc!ed: hefore (he observation
 
after the observation 
I. Lessons to he Observed (Standards Based) 
lL Procedure nod Instructional Activities 
HI. Criteria For A'ii!'iiessmenl 
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----------
ROME CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
PROFESSIONAL GOALS 
Name School 
Subject/Graue Level _ Years of Service; 2 3 4 Tent 
Mus! be completed by October 1 ofeach academic year. 
1. Goals - Objedives for year 
--~---~ 
Professional Administrator 
2. Progress ofGoals/Objedives 
Date Professional Administrator 
BOE Fonn # 3b 
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ROME CITY SCHOOL J>ISTRICT 
EVALUATION FORM 
Check One: 
Psychologist 
Guidance Counselor 
Nurse 
Nam{': _~_~ School: ~ 
Subject/Grade Level: ~ ~ ~~__Yettrs of Servi<:e: 2 3 _ 4 Tenure 
Analysis Code: I. Satisfactory 2. Unsatisfllclory (Circle one below) 
A Professional Perlunnance 
1. Communicates. effectively with students I 2 
2. Communicates effectively with parent/guardian..'t, outside agencies and 
co-workers 
3. Demonstrates professional skills j 2 
4, Ulilizes organizational skills I 2 
25. Manages time and resources 
6. Exercises effective pmclices I 2 
BOEFonn #la (over) ,-7/01B. Professional Responsibilities 
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I. Is prmnpt in performance of duties 2 
2. Fnllows school polioies and regulations 2 
3, Is accurate in reports 2 
4. Tries to malw use or suggestions 2 
C. Narrative 
I. Commendable poinls 
2. Recommendations 
D. Evaluation is: Satisfactory _~ Unsatisfactory __ 
Signature ofboth teacher and evalUi1tor will be affIXed to this drxume'lt. The 5ignature hereto a.ffixed indicates that 
the reacher has J'eceived this uoc.1lfnent. Jt does nut m:ce5~arily imply agreement or disagreement with the 
evaluation. A teocher's signature on lhis report shall not cO'lStfrute approval. A teacher shall have the right to 
include remarks, stntements, ell.'. cOllcerning said report. Such remarks may be made upon the original t:~·allUlt;on 
report and/or attached shee~ ifnecessary. 
The affiXed signatureot camme'lts do not abrogate Ihe teacher~~ rights as outlilled in the contract. 
Supervisor's Signature _ Date _ 
Tencher's Signature -0-0-0--------­ Date 
Initial iftbert: are attaehed documents _ 
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ROME CITY SCHOOL OlSTRICT
 
COACH'S OBSERVATION AND EVA\,IJ;\TlON FORM
 
Name of Couch 
Position 
Sport 
Date 
No. ('[Years Coaclung this Sport 
First Aid Completed Yes__ No 
Coaching Certification Yes~ No 
_ 
DatI..: 
----MajOr ReSpOn.'iibiliti_c_, +-_r._._O_O_d_ _+~-A-._-c~~.p~a-b-I.-+I-I-m_·p-~~:~';--~-;,,~~c:i~·_'~_'_b-N_,_.~_:,-t-'-e_d-,.I 
_"_L_?9uad Managemerg _ I _ 
i a. Locker Room 
-­ ~~~~--+-~---- ­
b. Showers 
------'---- --
_ _ 
~~t----~--+--- -
_ ~ __
.__. ~ _
.__ 
-~--~-.j1------1------1
-+-----
1- _ 
_+_--_-~ 
+ 
c. Field or Court . -+ ._.-," ­
d. Trips ~ ~ -­
GJ~u}pme2!~____ ~_ - - ___ 
:~2. ..:Sp~rts&RulesKn~'!¥}~~ r---------t----+--- --­
__~:_-.fIl!!.~Ji!lg & Preparation + 
'!:. T~gniques & Methods oflnstruction _.- --~~----+----L 
5. Game Administration 
a. Preparation for Game 
b. Bench Conduet . 
c. Conduct with Officials ~i76.-:'C"-oa"c"'h""P","'aavC:eer"="R"=e"la'Cti"'oo","'hi"c'p'--- ---+ -----+-------­
. ---+-----1-----+---+---­
7. Coach-StaffRelationship ----__+- /_ +­
8. Coach-Parent Relations~iP ~_-t~ + ~_+ 
9. Public Relations 
-
COmments: Include s'Jch areas as Prolession~l Advancemenl, Recommendations, Concerns 
*Suggest posilive recommendations for future growlh and development. 
Signlllun: of bolh coach and evaluator will be affixed to this document The signature hereto affixed 
indicates thal the coach has reviewed this document. Il does not necessarily imply agreement or 
disagreemem with the observation. A coach's signature on this report shall not constitute approval. A 
coach shall have lhc right to include remarks, slatements, etc., concerning said report. Sueh remarks may 
he made upon Lhe oriboinal observation report and/or attached sheets if necessary. 
The affixed signature or comments do oot abrogate the coach's rights as oullined in the contract. 
Signature ofCoach " 
Signature of Observer 
Initial if there are attached documents 
_ 
Date 
Dale 
_ 
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ARTICLE 33
 
CLASS SIZE
 
A.	 The Board of Education and the AS50ciation recognize the principle that a class size of 30 or less is 
desirable. The Administration will maintain classes of 30 or Jess unless physical facHitics make this 
impossible. 
B.	 If the number of snldcnts in any class shall exceed 30, then the principal will explain to the h:achers 
involved the reasons therefore. If the £casons given in the opinion of the teacher appCftf invalid or if 
alternate soluiiollS have not been pursued, then it is the right of the teacher !o report the situation to 
his/her school liaison for further consideration. 
C.	 As a further step, the Liaison may n -port the unresolved siluation .. to the Superinlrndcot and the 
President of the R.T.A. 
D.	 To insure the conlinuation of acceptable standards within budget limitalions, any reduction of 
teacher-5pecil1list pupil ratio shall be eflected only after consideration by the Superintendent and the 
President of the R.T.A. 
E.	 The Superintendent or his/her designee will present a description of the complete school distriL1 
enrollment to the President of the R. T.A. 
f.	 All teachers to whom severe learning disabled students or students with handicapping conditions who 
are being rnainstreamcd out of self-contained special education elassrooms are assigned will he 
notified of said students' handicapping conditions as soon as praeticable. 
G.	 [n the Elementary Schools, prior to gradc level transitions (moving from one grade to another), tbe 
gmde level teachers involved, both the current teachetli and the teachers in the subsequent grade level, 
shaJ! meet and confer to evenly distribute the students in each classroom, based on the best 
educational interests of the students. Thcse class rosters shall then be forwarded to the Building 
Principal for fmal approval. 
ARTICLE 34
 
LEAVES
 
A.	 SICK LEAVE 
Sick leave is defined as absence with pay necessitated by illness or other physical disability of the 
employee and/or emergency or personaJ leave as de8Cribed in this artielc. 
1.	 At the beginning ofeach year, eaeh professional employee shall be credited with fifteen (15) days 
of sick leave which may be used during the year. 
2.	 At the end of each school year, the number ofunused days ofsiek leave for that year shaJl be 
credited to the employee's accumulative sick leavc. 
3.	 Professional staff members who have exhausted their sick leave may apply to the SupL-nntendent 
of Schools for additiomd siek leave. The Supl.'rinlendent, at hislher discretion, shall be authorized 
10 treat highly exceptional cases as such and to reconunend to thc Board, in these cascs, such 
additional sick leave as in hisiher opinion may seem wise and equitable. 
4.	 a. There shall be a Sick Leave Bank for the pwpose of making ftvailable, under the tenns and 
condition... set forth in this Scction, additional sick leavc La employees who have cxhausted 
current and accumulated sick leave, are unable to return to work because of a prolonged 
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serious illncss or ir~ury, and hllve no other source of income such as income protection and/Ol 
illXident ~nd health mSlIrance which would provide an income equal Lo [hI.: teacher's salary. 
b.	 Any teacher who has comple\ed at lea:o;t oue year ,)f s{;[Vice with the District (said year of 
servil.T to commence with the date of the tJrs1. day or aclual work III the District) shall he 
eligible to contrihllle 1wo (2) days of aeeumulated sick ieavc Lo tht.: Barue Said contribution 
shall be made by written notiDGll[lon to lhl.~ Sick Leave Ba.nk Committee by no later th<m 
Ntlvl;mbcr 1, or within 60 days atter the fi\Sl anniversary dale of the teacher's first day or 
service 10 the DisLrict. 
TCHchers who do not so conlribute to the funding of [lie Sick Leave Hank shaH nol be eligible 
to prutieipall.: in the benefits of said Dank. Membership in the Sit.:k Leave Bank will begin on 
the date of receipt of the application by the offiee of the SuperintcodenL of Schools ~lndJor his 
designee. 
e.	 Contribullons [0 thc Bank by teachers may be made oniy oncc during any Bank year. Should 
the totaillumher of available days faJ! below 50 in ,my Hank year (1011 - 9/30), the Bank 
may be replenished by additional L:onlributioDS by eligible employees or one day per 
employee, said conlributions to be made by wrillen nolification of the Commiuee between 
the opening day or st.:hool and October l't of the Bank year for which the replenishment days 
are intended to be made. In no cveut can any employee contnbute more than one additional 
tillY per year in any Dank year except the iniLial Bank year during whlch lhc Illaximum 
conlribulion shall be lWo. 
d.	 The Sick Leave Bank shall be adlllinistert.:d by i1 Committee cOl1sj.~[ing of two (2) members 
appointed by the Association and two (2) members by the Superintendent who shall be 
mutually acccplable 10 both parties. The Conunittee shall maintain a curren! inventory of 
available sick bnnk d..:lys and make detenninations regarding all applicalions to use said 
available days. Any such additional siek leave days which are granted by the Corrunittee 
shall nol exc-eed one semester (90 days) pel' illness or injury per employee. Should lbe 
Committee hecome deadlocked or otherwise unable to reaeh a decision regarding the nature 
or seriousness of il particular illness or iIijury or the number of days to bc granted, 'hen the 
members shall appoint a qualified and compelentlieeIlSed physician (who may be a specialisl 
with regard to the illness or injury in question) to assist them in their determination and, if 
necessary, cast the deciding vole. In no event, however, shall any decision of the Committee 
be considered to be a proper subject to be proeessed Wlder Article 38, Grievance, of the 
Agreement and the decisions of the Committee shall be specifically excluded H'om the 
provisions of Ihal Artidc. 
e.	 For the purposes of this Article, the term "serious illness or injury" shall he defined as one 
which is genemlly regarded as such by the medical profession. Applications for use or 
additional siek leave days shall be accompanied by writle11 eonfmnalion/verification from [he 
applicant's attending physician ami the anticipaLed date of recovery and rclum to work. The 
Committee shall have the right to requesL additional medical inforrn.ation, if il deems such 
infonoaliun lO be necessary, as well as the right to have the teacher examined by a physician 
of its own choosing. Any dispute as to whether or not an illness or injury is "serious" or 
"prolonged" as those terms are used herein, shall be resolved by the licensed physician who 
may be appointed as hereinbefore provided in subsection (d). The purpose of lhe Siek Leave 
Bank is Lo provide additional sick leave in extraordinary situations where a seriously ill, 
injured or disnbled teacher has no olher significant means of income and cannot return to 
work for a prolonged penod of time (after accumulated sick leave has been exhmlsled) which 
will ereale a bona fidc economic hardship upon the teacher. 
II is not intended to cover absences of a single day, or several days, where there is no serious 
or prolonged illness or injury or where no bona fide economic hardship exists. the Com­
mittee may, however, granl additional sick. leave upon a pro rata basis wbl.-rc, in its discretion, 
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it deems it appropriate la do so and sut:h proration does not exceed the general 90 du.y llmita­
tion set forth herein. 
f.	 Additional siek leave gronted under the provisions of thi~ Article shall be eharged by the 
Distrid. 
Emergency leave shall be given for absences occasioued by hirth in the family, sickness in Iht: 
immediate family, attendance <It the fum::ral ora clm,t: Iclativt: or associate, or other valid emergencies 
as approved by the Superintendent or hislher designt:e. 
1.	 Birth in Ihe family refers In situations where <I husband 1D1lflt he in attendance al home or the 
hospital due 10 Ihe birth of a child in his household. Mothers or falhers shall be considered part 
of the immediate ti:J.mily when a husband cannol be presenl. In cases other than specified above, 
perm.ission ITIll.':!: be given by the Superintendent or his&er designee. 
2.	 Sickness in the family refers to ah"t:nce from work whea either spouse must be in atteudance at 
home 0r in the hospital 10 care for a member of the immediate family unit. In cases where 
sicknc.. , ,1ccurs other than in the immediate family uml, approval for i1bsellee must be given hy 
the Superintendent or hislher designt:e. 
3.	 Death in the family rden; to i1lteudance at II funeral or any memher of the family or attendance at 
the funeral of a close assoeiate. 
c.	 PERSONAL LEA VE 
1.	 At the beginning of each year each professional Sl-aff memher shall be granted lhree (3) days 
personal leave. For a variety of reasons the parties agree that tht: use of personal leave on the 
days before and after the four major school holidays (Thanksgiving. Christmas, February·mid 
winter break 3Ild April-spring break) shouJd be discouraged as a matter of professional 
responsibility. However, they also recognize that unusual circumstances may sometimes arise 
which necessilale a very limited uSt: of it. 
Notwithslanding this, any undue hardship caused by the strict intexpretation of Ihis provision can 
be apptatcd to a committee of I:h.ree - two teachers and an 'administrator jojntly appointed by rhe 
Superintendent of Schools and the president ofrhe kTA, who shall ha.ve authority 10 exceed even 
the parameters of this proVision, whose deeision is f11181 and not subject to rhe grievance process 
or other nppeals. 
No more than one personal day in any year may be used on thc days immediately before or after 
the four major school vHCBtion periods outlined above. 
2.	 Professional slaff members should give .1S much advance notice to Ihe .1ppropriate administrator 
as possible when requesting personal leave. Emergencies may preclude such advance notice. 
3.	 Unused personal leave days shall be credited to the employee's sick leave account at the end of 
each school year so that the total possible sick leave for each sehool year is eighteen (18) days. 
4.	 Reasons for personal leave need not be given. 
D.	 J..EAYE OF ABSENCE 
I.	 Any proft:ssional member desiring a leave of absence other than pregnancy shall notify the Super­
inlendent of Schools in writing at leasl four (4) months hefore the dosc of a semester excepL as 
t:mergencies may require shorter notification. 
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2.	 A reque."lt for leave of absence shall be for a period of not more than onc school yeur excepL as 
provided elsewhere in this section or al the discrction of the Superilltendent. 
3.	 Profcssional staff members Oil kaye of absence (including those on parental or child Clue leave) 
shall suhmit, in writinl;, requests lor extension or modjfication of lcave or their intent to rcturn or 
not. Such wrilten reque~lg or notifications shall he .'3Uhnrillcd during the prior ~cmcstcr of the 
Lermination of the leave, either by March I" or November 1·'1 whichever applies. 
4.	 Such leave shall bt: granted without pay. 
5.	 A profc.ssional staff member may continue his/her hospitalization. 
6.	 A professional starr member will have his/her retircmenL benefits continued during his/her leave 
of absence. 
7.	 When a member of Ihc bargaining unit is laid on: or goes on leave of ahsenec, the District shall 
advise the employee as to the procedure to be followed with regard to continuation, or future 
reinstaLement, of health insurDnce covcnlgc. Should the employce discontinue covemge during 
the Ie<lve of absence, applications for reinslaLcffit.,'Ilt and other llecessary information will bc 
available from tht: Health Insurance Office. 
8.	 At the discretion of the Superintendenl and subject to Board of Education approval, unpaid leaves 
of absence of lirnilcl! duration may be granted fi)r lhc purpose of oLher cmployment on a trial 
basis including self.employment. Serving as a ful1.lime elected official may also be an allowed 
]caV(; for purposes of this section. However, employees subject to disciplinary proceedings. shall 
not he eligible for such leaves of ahsenec as noted in this section. 
E.	 PARENTAL AND CHILD CAj<E LEAVE 
J.	 A teacher who hccomcs pregnant shall notifY the Sllpt.-T1nLendent of Schools or bis/her designee of 
her pregnancy as soon as possible but nol later than the beginning of the fOw1h monlh. Said 
nolification shall include prohahle due datc a..'"l.d, if known, whether she intends to take maternity 
\;~ave of absence and, if so, the expected duration. Any information submitted pursuant to this 
.1rticle shall lit' subject to the confidentiality guidelines under the Health Insurance Portability 
end Accountability Act (lllPAA). 
2.	 A teocher who becomes pregnant shaH be entil1ed 10 a maternity leave of absence of up to two (2) 
years, without P3y or increment, up to one year at a lime. Application for said leave shaH be 
accompanied by a stDtemcnt from the teacher's physicilln confIrming pregnancy. The leave may 
be lor a pcriod of less than one or two years' duration, al the teacher's discretion, so as La 
confOIm to the indh...-idual circumstances of each case but it is the inLention of the parties that 
maternity leaves he taken in such a manner sO as to minimize instructional disruption and 
maximize classroom continuity. Toward this end, it is recognized that in rriany instanccs it is 
desirable thai thc leavc be completed at the end of a semester. Accordingly, the teacher shall 
consult with the Assistant Superintendent in deciding upon a return dale which satisfactorily 
meets the objectives of this provision. 
3.	 A pregnalll leacher may continue her employment until such time as she is unable to do so 
without endangering or impairing her physicol condition as evidenced by a wriuen statement 
from the teacher's personal phy&ieian. If the teacher continues Lo work until such time HoS her 
physician indicates she should no longer do so, she shall be entitled Lo use any accumulated sick 
leave for the period dUring which she is physically/medically unable to eontinue her teacher 
duLies because of her pregnancy up to a period of seven weeks. Should this period e;w.:cced seven 
weeks, the District shall have the righL to commit with Ihe teacher's physician and should any 
dispute arise regarding the disability period, the District shall have the right to have the teacher 
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examined hy its own physician. If the teacher commences hcr malemiLy lenve while she is slil) 
able to continue working, and priur to the aforementioned date established by hcr physician, her 
leave shall be considered in the same ffiatmer as any other leaves of ab!lence, <lnd she shaH not be 
eligibh: for any unuseti accumulated sick leave henefits. In the CVl.:nt that a teacher dQcs continue 
to work until physically unable to do so, as set forth abov!.:, she shaJJ be eligible for said 
accumulated sick lCRve benefits only for the period ofad.ual disability. 
4.	 Any teacher, parent of a WHO! chiW, shall be granted, upon written applici1lion, a child care leave 
of up to two (2) years which shall be without payor increment and for Dperiod of one (1) year at 
a time. Any such leave which is for less than a full year must terminate at the completion of the 
semester in which such leaw is conunenced, or at thc end of the following semester. 
5.	 In the event that both father and mother aTe employed by the District, there shaH not be a 
duplication of child care and/or matemity leave, and <mly one individual shall he granted leave at 
anyone lime. If the molher is not an employce of lhe District, and remains al home to care of the 
infanl, Child Care Leave shall not be gmnled to the father L.'fTlployed by the DislrieL unless the 
mother is his legal spouse and he C<ln prove to the satisfaction of the District thaI there are excep­
tional and medically compelling ~ircwnstances which require him to remain at home. 
6.	 A teacher who adopls an infant will be eligible for a leave of absence of up (0 two (2) years 
subject to the conditions of the Maternity and Child Care provisions oftms section. Application 
tor such leJv~ should be madc a.... early as possible prior to the scheduled adoplion. In the event 
bo.th parents are employed by the District, Adoption Leave shall not bc granted to both. 
F.	 PEACE CORPS. VISTA. EXCHANGE TEACHER 
Leave of absence without pay of up to two (2) years may be granted to any teacher who joins the 
Peace Corps, Vista or who serves as an exehange teacher. Such a teacher shall be entitled 10 retwn to 
:L ;" ;' '1n "omparnble to the one he/she held prior to going on leave at the same slatus. 
G.	 MILrrARYLEAVE 
Teachers who are drafted, recalled or placed on active duty in the armed forces of the United 
States shall be guaranteed their fanner teaching position Or equivalent upon discharge from active 
duty, in accordance with subsection 243 of the New York State Military Leave. 
II.	 TERMINAL LEAVE 
1.	 Any bargaining unit member, age 55 or older, who retires or resigns from the District in good 
standing and has served at least len (10) years in the Rome City School District will be 
granted terntinal pay added to hislher final year' ~ salary. 
2.	 A professional employee qualifying under (1) shall bc paid an amount equal to one four­
hundredth (1I400Lb) of his or her final year' <~alary limes one-third (113) of his or her 
accumulated unused sick days. 
3.	 Each employee qualifying under (1) will, by Seplember ]£1 preceding the etTeclive date of 
withdrawal from employment, submit to the Board a letter indicating his or her intent to 
reLire. Where unusual circumstances exist, the September 15l noliflcDtion requirement may be 
waived atlhe discretion of thc Superintendent. 
4.	 In case of death, monies owcd 1.0 the individual under this prOVision will be paid to thc same 
beneficiary as stipu]a(ed on lhe New York State RClirement Plan, unless othcrv.rise slipuJated 
by the individual. 
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5.	 In lhe e.....en\ lhat the District offers a local retirement incenti .....e, nOlwithstanding the 
notification requiremenls listcd above, eligible bar~illning unit members shall provide an 
irrevocable letter of mlent 10 retire from District service on or before close of busine.% on the 
lasl Mond<lY it'. Pebruar)'. If then: is no local retireml:nl incenti .....e, then the aforementioned 
notificDlion requirements shall be folJowed. 
Jury duty lea..... e will not be charged but compensation for Jury service j5 to be returned to the 
Districl, exclusive of expenses. 
ARTICLE 35
 
SABBATICAL LEAVI<:
 
A.	 To be eligible for a sabb<lticalleave, an applicant must be a memher of the professional staff with 
seven (7) years of service in the Rome Public Schools and hold a permanent certiflcatl"on in the field 
in which he/shc is working at the tim!.: of application. 
R.	 Sabbatical must be a profes$ional value to lhe applicant and to lhe Rome Public Schools. Candidates 
miL''!t submit a statement in support of this and outline in detail the objectives and the pWb'Tam to 
achieve it which may be euher advanced study travel, researeh or other activity. 
Cri\cria for the awarding of sabbaticals shall be established each year by the Superinlcndcnt in 
consultation with the president of the RTA. Howevcr, beginning in the year 2002--03 at least one 
sabbatical will be awarded without necessarily filling lhe criteria de;cribed above nnlcss so agreed to 
by the Superintendent amI RTA president. 
C.	 1. Applicanls will be expected to retum 10 the Rome Public Schools for a period of no less than two 
(2) full employment years [ollC!wing a sabbatical. Anyone granted a sabbatical leave shall sign an 
agreement to be filed with the District Clerk, tbat in the evenl of his or her failure to complete the 
two (2) years of service following lhe leave, he or she will repay to the Dislricl an amounl equal 
to the sabbalical pay for the portion of the two (2) year service requirem~~ which is not 
completed. 
2,	 The Dislricl may waive these service and repayment obligations ifan individual can show tbat 
circwnstallces beyond his or her conlIol prevent compliance wilh the two (2) year service 
requirement 
,3.	 Any person who lakcs a sabbatical leave will not be eligible for a second sabbatical until the end 
of the another seven (7) year period of selvice. 
D.	 Applications will be revi~ed and selection ofredpients made by a commitll:e as follows: 
L	 The President oftbe Board of Education. 
2.	 Superintendent of Schools or Assistant Superintendenl of Schools. 
3.	 Chainnan of the Committee on Instruction and Services or member of Ihe committee designated 
by the chairman. 
4.	 President of the RatTle Teachers' Associalion. 
5.	 A principal appointed by lhe Superintendent of Schools from a list of three (3) principals selected 
by the Rome Teachers' Association. 
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6.	 Two (2) leaehers appojnlcd by Ihe Supennwndenr of SdlOOls from a list of sevell (7) tellchers 
selected by the Rome Teachers' Association. 
E.	 The selection committee shall be authorized to consult with administrative and supervisory personnel 
and others who might be able 10 CO:ltribute illfonnation relative to ,'10 applicant's qualifications. 
F.	 The dt:eision of the sdt:elion commilLl.:l: sh<lJJ be subject to the approval of the Roard (1f EducaliOll in 
its function of granling leaves of absenee, 
G.	 If selected applicants are unahle to accepl ~mbhaticals, replan:rnents. if made, ~haJJ he chosen from 
those applicants already on file. 
II.	 All applications for leave shall be filed by March Jit and selection made by May 1.1 for an ensuing 
schoo! y~. Application::; may be made for <l leave of one (2) semester at full P<lY or onc (1) year at 
half pay. 
1.	 Application forms shall be mlUle available from the ,Association, a teacher's immediate supervisor 
and/or Ihe office of Ihe ;\.,;sistant Superintendent 
J.	 During sabbatical leaves, professional staff members shall have the option of continuing Iheir health 
insurance, 
K.	 During sabbatical leaves, professional slaffmembers shall have their retirement benefits continued. 
L.	 Sabbatical leaves shall be limited to no more than ~ (3) pt:r year. In yean ora contingent budget 
or reduction-in-forel: due to fiscal constraints, sabbaticals shall be limited to a number established by 
mutuaL agreemenl hetween the Superintendent of Schools and the President of the RTA. 
ARTICLE 36
 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT
 
A	 Any .member of the Unit shall have the opportunity to grow professionally by requesting lime to 
attend workshops, semimlTl>, cunferencCEi, profcssiono.1 meetings and visiting other schoo!f'. 
B.	 Persons wishjng; to attend such meetings shall submit a conference request form for the 
Superinlt:l.ldtmt's considcralion. 
C.	 Any teacher who ba.. been authorizcd to attend sucl1 a session shall be granteO a leave of absence 
without loss of salary, with the Sl;;hool District providing a substitute. 
D.	 The District shall reimbnrse all reasonable expenses incurred by teachers who attend such sessions on 
the ad\'ance appmval of the Superintendents (meals, lodging, transportation and regislration fees). 
Teacl1en; may attend at their own expense with the Superintendent's approval, . 
E.	 Time may be t1110wed as per prior practice without loss of pay for duly elected or Hppointed 
Associ3tion representatives to attend NYSUT, New York Retirement System, and Americ~n 
Federation of Teachem lJJld I\.F.L.-eJ.O, conferences and eonventions. 
F.	 Attendance lit above-mentioned meelings, where pennission has been granted, !Shall be subject to 
regular attendance procedures. Kon-atte:ndanee mUSl be .cleared with the Superintendent. 
G,	 When changes are lllDde in allocations for purchasing requisitioned equipment or supplies affecting 
individual departments <lnd/or classroom leachers, said iridividuttl departments and/or lwchers sh::ill 
have the opportunity to indicate in writing, their recommended priorities as to whal should or should 
not be purchased with available funds. 
ARTICLE 37
 
GRIEVANCE
 
The Rome City School District and the Rome Teachers' Association in compliance with Article 16 of the 
General Municipal Taw (Cl-mplcr 554 of the Law.\; or 1%2) regarding the establishment of grievance 
procedures for publJc employees, do hereby establish llnd adopt the following procedures for the orderly 
.~c[lkmcnl of grievances of members of the s(afT of the Rome City School Dislncl to be effective 
immediately. The purpflse of this procedure is l<1 promol ~ a more harmonious and coopcnllive 
relationship between teachers, administrators, and members of the Board or Education. Such a procedure 
shall provide for prompt and equitable solulions 10 grievances at the lowest pos,dblc administrative level. 
A.	 DUINn'lONS 
I.	 Qrieva~ shall mean any elaimed viohilion, misinterpretation, or inequitable application of 
policy affecting the welfare of the teaeher and/or the terms and conditions of employment as 
deseribed in this Agreement. 
2.	 Aggrieved Party shall mean a.lly person or group of persons in the ncgotiating unit filing a 
gnevanet:. 
3.	 Party in tnterest shall mean the Grievance Committee of the Rome Teachers' Association and llJly 
party named in a grievancr: who is not the agh'liL'Ved party. 
<1.	 Association Grievance Cormn!1tt:c is the committee created and t:onstituted by the Rome 
T~chers' Association. [t shaJJ consist of five members, one who shall bc appointed by the 
Associalion President for the representation of lhe aggrieved. the Association and its members in 
the enforcement of this Ab'Tcement, and the assertion of their rights. 
5.	 i~&I!Jjnistrator shall mean any directO{. principal, assistant principal, immediate 3Ilpcrior or other 
administrator responsible for the area in which an alleged grievance arises, except for the Chief 
Executive Officer. 
h.	 Chief Executive Offieer is the Superintendent ofSchoob. 
B	 PROCEDURE 
1.	 All grievances shall inelude the name and position of the aggrieved party, the identity of the 
provisions of law, this Agreemen.l; policies, etc., involved in said grievance, the lime whL."f1 and 
the place where the alleged events or conditions constituting the grievance existed, the identity of 
lhc party responsible for causing the said events or conditions, if known to thc aggrieved. party, 
and a gcneral statement of the nature of the grievances and the remcdie~ sought by the aggrieved 
party. 
2.	 All dt:;eisions shall be rendered in writing, CXCL-pt at LevcllA at the end of eaeh 8lcp of the 
grievance procedure. 
J.	 Grievances affecting a group ofte<1chers may be submitted by the Association directly at Level 2. 
4.	 All documents, communications and reeords dealing with [he grievances shall be filed separately 
from the personnel files of the' participants. 
5.	 Forms for filing grievanees, serviee noti.:es, taking appeals and making reports and reconunenda­
tions, and other necessary documents wHI be jointly developt.:d by the Board ond the Association. 
6.	 An employee shall have the right to present grievances in accordance wilh thesc procedures, free 
from coercion, interferences, restraint, discrimination or reprisaL 
7.	 An employee shall have lhe right to be represcnted at any stage of the procedure by the Associa­
tion Grievance Committee or by a "':-:rson or persons ofhislher own choice. 
8.	 Each party 10 a grievance shaJ , access at reasonable times to all wriuen statements and 
records pertaining to the case. 
9.	 Any party in interest may be represented at all stages ofthe grievance procedure by a person(s) 
of his/her own choosing. 
a.	 Sinee it is import 10 guod relationships that grievances be processed as rapidly as possible, 
every etTort will 'Jade by all parties to expedite the process. The time limits specified for 
either party nwy ..:xtended only by mulua[ agreement. 
b.	 Failure at any stage of the grievanee procedure to give a decision to the aggrieved party or 
his/her representalive within the specified limc limit shall permit a lodging ofan appeal al (he 
next stage of the procedure within the tilne which would have been aHoUed had the decision 
been conununicaled by the fiIJ,31 day. 
c.	 Thc term "school days" as used in this Article shall be interpreted as week days (Monday 
through Friday) dW'ing the summer, so that grievance<' may proceed to resolution without 
intemlption dwing the summer months. ' ­
d.	 All parties agrce that a grievance proceeding shall be confidential. 
C.	 LgVELS 
I.	 Ll."VcI One: 
a.	 An aggrieved person shall first present hislher grievance (in writing or orally as helshe may 
choose) to tht:: ::mediate supervisor with thenbjeclive of resolving the matter infonnally. 
During the infunnal discussion of the grievance with the supervisor, the aggrieved party 
I.	 May discuss the grievance personally and privately 
2.	 May be accompanied, upon request, by the Association's represenlative; or 
3. May request that the As.soeiation representative act in hislher behalf. The teacher's 
absence must be agreed upon by all parties, 
b.	 If the grievance Is not resolved it must be reduced to writing and presented to the appropriate 
su'pervisor within forty (40) school days after the alleged grievance has occurred or the 
grievant has knowledge of facts alleged to constitute a grievance. Within five (5) school days 
after the written grievance is presented to him/her, the supervisor shall render a decision in 
Wriling and present it to Ihc teacher or his/her repres.entative, with a copy to R.T.A. 
2.	 Level TWQ: 
a.	 The Association Grievance Cornrnittee, whether or not it concurs in the finding of Level One, 
shall upon the request of the aggrieved party file a written appeal witb the Chief Executive 
Officer within ten (10) school days following receipt ofsuch decision. 
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b.	 The Chief Executive OffLcer shall ITl<lkl.: whatcver investigation he/she deems ~ppropriate, 
and shall allcr consultation with the Board of Education, witrull fifteen (15) schooJ tillys after 
receiving the written appeal of I he Association Grievalll,;c Committee, rcnder a decision in 
writing to all parties. 
3.	 Level Thrcc: 
a.	 Within ten (J 0) 5CnoOJ days lifter such decision by the Superinl.elllknt, and the Bonrd of 
EduL:ation, [ile <lggrieved party may rC'lUl:st in wriling that the Grievance Committee submit 
the grieval14..:e 10 arbitration. The Grievance Commillee will make lts detennin1:llion within 
sixty (60) days of receipt of thc written request by the aggrieved party and will give written 
notification of its intent to proeeed to arbitration to the A~,<;i:'il1int Superintendent hy 
sutnnission to himlher of a copy of the demClnd for arbitration as submitted 10 Ihe American 
Arbllratioll Associa[.ion. Such demand will be ~ubmitted within ten (10) dnys of the 
detenninalion by the Grievance Corrunittee. 
b,	 The parties will then be bound by the lUJes and procedures of the American Arbitration 
Association. The co~t of arbilraLion shaU be borne equally by the parties. In appropriate 
cases, the parties may rnutnally agree to submit the grievance to expedited arbitral ion 
pursuant to the rules of the Arnerican ArbiLralion Association. 
c.	 The arbitrator so seJcc1cd shall confer with representatives of the Board and the Grievance 
Corrunittee and hold hearings promptly and will issue him/ber decision no later than twenty 
(20) school days from the dote of the dose of the hearings. The arbitrator's decision shall be 
in writing and will be final and binding on the parties. 
ARTICLE 38
 
MISCELLANEOUS
 
A	 REPRISALS PRQ1:!I!lffED 
There will be no reprisals of any kind l~kcn against any teacher by reason of hislher membersbip in 
the A:'isoeilltion or participating in any of its activities. 
B.	 rIME FOR NEGOTlAnONS AND GRIEVANCE PROCESSINQ 
If meetings between the Board and the Association are scheduled dming a school day, the 
representatives of the Association will be relieved from all regular duties necessary to permit Iheir 
participation in such meetings, with no loss in leave or pay. When it is necessary pursuant to the 
Grievance Procedure, for a building represent<ilive, member of the Grievance l:;ommiuee or their 
representotives designated by the Association to investigaLe a grievance or attend a grievance meeting 
or hearing to said person's immt:diate superior or the Superintendent upon notice of such fut.1. by the 
chairman of the Grievance Committee, said person shall be released without loss of pay as necess.ary 
in order Lo permil participation in the foregoing <ictivilies. Any teacher whose app4.:8ranee in sueh 
investigatiolls, rneelings or hearings as a witness is necessary will be aceorded the same right BOlh 
parties a~e to make them!ielves available for the above investigations and hearings at times when, 
insofar as possible, there will be no interference with the usual duties of the teacher. 
C.	 C.OPIES OF AGREEMENT 
Copies of this Agreement will be printed at Board expense IllJd a copy given each teacher. 
o	 SAV1NGS CLAUSE 
if any provision of the Agreement or any application of the Agreement to any employee or group of 
employees shllll be found contrary to law, then sueh provision or applieation sholl not be deemed 
valid and sUhsisting, eXL:ep! to the ex.tent penniltL:d by law; but aU other provisions or applicCltions 
will continue. 
E.	 AGREEMEN'LC0NSIfTIJTES SUPERlNTENDENT]OLlC.x 
This Agreement constitutes Superinlendent's policy for the lean of said Agrt:ement. The 
Superintendent will carry out the commitments contained herein and give them full force and-effect as 
Board poJicy. The Board will flmend its policies and take such other aetion as may be necessary in 
order to give full force and effect to the provisions of the Agreement. 
F.	 ROME TEACHERS ASSOCIATION COMMITTIJES 
It is agreed that the Rome Teachers' Association bas and retains full power and control over all of its 
committees which il is hereby required to establish and that the Rome Teachers' AssDeiation retains 
the unilatel'31 right Lo deCme the dUlies and pOWef5 of such cDmmittees and to designate the members 
thereof unless otherwise specified in this Agreement. 
G,	 PROFESSIONAL COURTESY 
Although the Superintendenl and the Association recognize and appreciate that non~proressionals 
perform a valuable service to the schoul system, non·profl;'oS"sional employees shaH not direct teachers 
concerning professional matters. Non~pfofessional employees shall not IIUlke decisions regarding 
curriculum and facilities or impinge upon the duties of the professional starT. 
II.	 NO'matter covered by tlUs Agreemenl shall he construed 10 apply to any person or pel1ions outside the 
negotiating unit, except as required by law or stipulated in this Agreement. 
L 204-8,	 AGREEMENTS BETWEEN PUBLIC: EMPLOYERS AND E.MPLOYEE ORGANIZA­
TIONS 
L	 ANY WRITTEN AGREIJMENT BETWEEN A PUBLIC EMPLOYER AND AN 
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION DETERMINING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
OF EMPLOYMENT OF P1.JBLlC EMPLOYEES SHALL CONTAIN THE FOLLOW­
ING NOTICE IN TYPE NOT SMALLER TUAN THE LARGEST TYPE USED 
ELSEWHERE IN SUCII AGREEMENT. "rr IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE 
PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGIS­
LATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF 
LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SIIALL NOT 
BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS 
GIVEN APPROVAL. 
2,	 EVERY EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION SUBMITTING A WRITTEN AGREEMENT 
TO ITS MEMBERS FOR RATIFICATION SHALL PUBLISH SUCH NOTICE, IN­
CLUDING SUCH NOTICE IN THE DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYlNG SUCH SUB­
MISSION AND SHALL READ IT ALOUD AT ANY MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
CALLED TO CONSIDER SUCH RATIFICATION, 
3. WITHIN SIXTY DAYS AFTER TIlE EFFECTIVE DATE OF TIllS ACT, A COpy OF 
THIS SECTION SHALL BE FURNISHED BY THE CHIEF FISCAL OFl'lCER OR 
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EACH P1JBUC EMPLOYbR TO EACH PUBLIC bMPLOYEE EACH PUBLIC 
EMPLOYEE EMPLOYED THEREAFTER SHALL, UPON SUCH EMPLOYMENT, 
BE FURNISHeD WITH A copy OF TIlE PROVISIONS OF THIS sEcnON 
.I.	 TITLE IX OF THE F]1\]CATION AMENIlMENT.'LQF 1972 DECLARES, IN PART, THAT 
The Rome City School Districl will adhere to. the Title IX reguh.llji1ll~ set forth by the Department of 
Education and Department of Ilealth and Hmtlan Re.:iources. Neither the Rome City School District 
nor the Rome Teachers' Associalion discriminates on the basis of sex In their educational activities 
ami employment practices. 
K.	 The Rome Teachers AS.'illciation and all memher:; of the bargaining wlit n.:col:,'llize and agree thaL 
there should be no pyramiding of benefits or stipellds, either intenlionally or unintentionally by any 
unillTlemher. Any such benefit or stipend so obtained may be suhjcc\ to recovery by the distriet upon 
discovery of such fact. Examples of this would include but not be limited 10, filing elaim for paymell\ 
when services are not rendered. Another example would be teaching on in-s<.:rvice comsc for 
paymenl and then receiving graduate hOllr pa)tiIlent for the same <.:ot\rse. 
ARTICLE 39
 
DEFINITlONS
 
ADMINISIRATION The Sllperintendeul of Schools and hjs!hcr central office adminiSlffilion and aU 
other professional employees who are exeluded from the negotiating unil represented by the Associalion. 
TE~.CHER All other employees of Ihe Rome City, School District in the employcr~cmployee 
negotiating unit represenled by the i\ssoeialion <:IS hereinafter provideJ. 
8SS0CIATION The Rome Teaehers' Association 
DOARD The Board of Education of the Rome City School District. Sometimes also referred to as the 
School Board. 
RQMf~CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT The schools and all the related services and facilities operated by Ihe 
Rome City School Dislrict ofRome, New York. 
BUILDING REPRESENTATlVE The duly designated representative(s) of the Rome Teachers' 
Association. 
NF£i:OTIATING UNIT The group of l.111ployees of the Rome Cily School District represented by the 
Association and con.sislmg of aU professional certificated employecs and all non-certificaled employees 
filling posjlions for which certification hy l.he New York State Education Department is nortrulUy 
required; except the Administnttion as defined above. 
ACCREDITATION SERVICES The parties agree that the source book known as Ihe AccrediJation 
Institute 0/ Post-Secondary Education Programs, Candidates; published for the Commission on 
Recognition for Post·Secondary Accreditation, by TIIC American Council of Education shall be utilized 
for determining that a degree granting: institution is accredited for purposes of Artiele 40, A.3. 
NON CONTACT COURSES This term applies 10 grddutite or other cla'lses where the materia.l is 
presented by/from "ideo, a.udio tapes or other correspondence and work/study is done independently 
I<Ilher than helng in a classroom at/for a prescribed time. 
DISTANCE LENZNING COURSES This term applies to graduate or oLhe. classes whereby 
instructor(s) and student(s) .arc geographically distant but whl-Te foarnl elass time is scheduled and 
utilized allowing ror live interaction between instruclor(s) and student(~) viu electronic means such ai'l 
interacLive satellite, video transmission, and/or interactive computer access. Approved dislancc learning 
courses shall be considered as contact cOUI1les. 
ACCREDITATlON RECQ]'iC'ILIATION COMMITTEE If questions arise as to uccreditations Lhi'lt do 
not appear in the publication Aa"rcdilation Institl~te ofPO$i-Secondary EduWlion Programs, Candidates, 
upon rt:quest hy the affected teacher, tbe PreSident of the RTA and the Superintendent of the Rome City 
School District will mutually agree on 0 third party to be im;luded ...... ith one RTA und one District 
representi'ltivc, to comprise a committee which will review the facts, evaluate and determine the 
questioned accreditation. Such delermlnalioll shall he on a case by case basis only and shall not be 
subjed to the grievance procedure. 
ARTICLE 40
 
SALARY
 
A.	 The basic salary scheduled atLached hereto shall also include the following: 
1.	 All memhers of the professional staff who have received a masters degree shall receive an 
additional $550. An additional $550 will be paid for earned Doctorates. 
2.	 On completion of 6 hour blocks of approved study, teachers who have less than 90 hours of 
approved credits will receive $80.00 per credit hour except at 30, 60, and 90 hours at which time 
the teacher will be placed on the appropriate column on the schedule. Effective July 1, 200], 
teachers who have already reached 90 hours anq have been placed on the 90 hour column of the 
salary schedule will receive $65 per credit hour on eompletion of 6 hour blocks of approved 
sludy. Effective July 1, 2001, Leachers who complete more than 60 hours beyond the 90 hour 
block leveJ will rtx,;eive $50.00 per credit hour for all bours beyond this. TIle teacher will notify 
the Superintendent or hislher designee of the proposed course(s) prior to the commencement of 
classes in the eourse{s). Salary credil will be approved for those courses which are required for 
certitication andlor are part of an aecre.dited degree program at an accredited institution of higher 
learning. In order to receive salary credit for any other graduate course(s), the course(s) in 
quesLion must be given by an accredited collcge or university. Accreditation is defined ulkier 
Article 39, Accreditation services. 
Approved coun;ell. shall eonlinue to fulfill two of the following conditions: 
a.	 be in the field of education 
b.	 relate 10 lhe performance or the teacher's duties 
c.	 be in the general area of the leacher's assignment 
Any course which does not meeL lhe requirements of this section (3 a, b. c) must be approved in 
advance by the Superintendent in order to qualjfy for salary credit. 
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3.	 Longevity Slt.-ps: 
IStq;-24 plus $ r,000 and who 
baVl: taug.ht in the Rome City 
School District fifteen (15) yt:ars 
or more 
Step 25 p,llS $1,000 and who 
llilve taught ill the Rome City
ISchool District fifteen (15) years 
or more =~cc--_ .._--­
Step 16 plus $2,000 and who
 
have taught in Lht: Rome City
 
\ School Districl fifteen (15) years
 
or nl[~rc	 I 
4.	 The teacher must providc official trarJ.'jcripts lilll1 rnust11le on the form provided. Salary adjust­
mems will be cffective twice each year for those credits filt'.U prior to October t ur Febru.;:lJ)' 1. 
5.	 All hours of graduate ;;;ludy submitted for ;;;alary t:redit will be pl.at:i.:u in 30 hour blocks with 
payment conLingent upon eompkLion of six how· block:>. Approved graduate course hours sllfllJ 
be subject to no nurnericallimit 
Any combination of non-conl.llct*/in_service hours within a 30 hour block may not t:xcectl i5 
credit hours until June 30,1996. Effective July L 1996 and thereafter, any combination of non­
contact/in-service hours within a 30 hour block may not exceed 12 credit hours. In-serviee credit 
shall eontinue to be limited La nine (9) homo in each 30 hours of graduate study credit used for 
the Leaehen;' salary purposes. Teachers who already haVl; r~eived credilabove the newly agrt:ed 
upon ratio in a 30 hour block will noL be subject retroacLively to these standards. 
*Non-conLact hours are defined in Article 39 
No more than 12 hour:; per semester (24 hours per year) of approved graduale/non-contacl 
courses of study may be submitted for salary credit. Additionally, in-sCIVice credit up to six. (6) 
hours per year can be used for salary purposes. Teacher matriculated ill an approved graduate 
degree or certification program shall not be subject to the 12 hour per sernest!.:r graduate coun;!.: 
limit for salary credit provided the courses are taken as part of the progrnm of study in which they 
arc matriculated. 
6.	 If, at the tenninaliop. of this Agreement, no successor agreCffiL'Ilt has been reached, and the New 
York State "Triborough" amendment is 8tilJ in effect, teachers will, where applicablc, move up 
one SlL-p on the 2011·2012 sehooule and increments will be paid. 
7.	 No teacher presenLJy employed by the District shall suffer any reduction in pay as a resulL of thc 
implementation ofthis article. 
8.	 Upon complelion of the probationary period and being awanlcd tenurc, teachers will receive a 
one-time tenure award of $50D. Such payment will be made by tbc district within lhirly days of 
thc effccLi~e dale of the board action and will be in the form of a separate check. 
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9.	 Beginning July 1,2011, a Top Step Differential of $200 added to basc salary shall be provided to 
Teachers who move to off-schednJe Slep 27. A $200 Top Step Differential shall also be provided 
for three subsequent years (off-schedule Steps 28,29, and 30), up to a maximum of$800 added to 
base salary. Any Teacher .....;bo is at off-scht'.dule Step 28, 29 or 30 shall be eligible for thc Tup 
Step Differential for those years_ Tf'.aehGrs who are beyond off-schedule Slep 30 shaH not be 
eligible for this differential. All registered nurses who nre currently off schedule, and who move 
offschedule on or after July j, 2011, shall receivc a Top Step Differential of $200 added lo their 
base salary, lor four years, up to a maximum llf$800 addtxl [0 hase salary. 
B.	 SALARY DlSDUR£f,MENTS 
The adminislration shall offer the following pay options: 
1.	 21 or 22 pay periods distributed over a twel ve monlh period. 
2.	 26 or 27 pay periods distribuled OVI.'1" a twelve month period. 
3.	 26 or 27 pay periods with 21 or 22 checks issued during the school year and a lump sum 
equivalent to five pay periods to be ili8Ucd at the end of the school year. 
C.	 $600 $ J,600 abovt: salary as teacher: 
1.	 Guidanee Counselor (If hired before July 1, 1998): 
The differential for guidance counselors shall be applied en the same manJler as tlle coaching 
differential. Teachers presently ahove this will bc "'.,aved harmless". First year counselors will 
receive a minimum of one~third oEthe diffcrcnlial. 
2.	 Coordinalor of Student Activities, R.F.A, if a teacher. 
D.	 $700 $1,800 above salary as leaGhc..; 
1.	 Coordinator ofElemcntary Education 
2.	 Chairman of Secondary Department 
E.	 $2,500 above sal.a.i"y as a teacher: 
1..	 Teacher Coordinator 
F.	 $1,500 $2,800 above salary as teacher: 
1.	 School Psychl,;iogist (Ifhircd before July 1, 1998): 
Teachers presently receiving a differential will conLinuc to receive that differential. 
G.	 1. Registered Nurses shall bc hourly employee:; with a seven (7) hour day for each full school day 
with part day sessions prorated. Registered Nurses who possess a IDa::;lers degree sh<lll recci vc an 
~ddjtional $550. paid in the same manner as the l.CRChing staff. 
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1-'- 2(lJO.ll--i- 2011·12 1-2012.13 --] 
~~~ Uourly Rate lll]url Rate I JJo~Rate 
I 1 l=J'15SL -,- $IS 8(j __$16.04'1 
I 't=t' $16.57 $16.R2 ~ __ $17.07 --jL ' - J.17.51 $17 77 $18.04 
L 4 $H.02 $1829 _ _ $1iiS6 -:::lUL_ 'i ==+==£18.61 $lR.91 $19.19 I l~ 6 ~12 __$19~t-_$197~==1 
1_ +-- +--{~~~~-~~~ :~~~~- .U $2i:;,=r~2206 -J~.9. ~,
 
- -'lD _	 ' 9 $23.13 
II - --	 . --I$2427 
.--11231........L	 9 $24.96 I
t	 1 
, l L	 6 I -- -~~~.~~ _~ r:~-+	 ~~~~~~
 
17	 $28.17l---- ­
:L__I~ ~$30.S6 $31.72==t::: $32.3S-­
R.N,'s shall be paid for snow days, ill-service days, and seven paid holidays - Columbus Day, 
Velerans Day, Thanhgiving, Chrislrnas, New Years, Martin Luther King Day and Memorial 
Day. 
2.	 Registered nurses will receive an additional hour of wages for each month of lheir work year, for 
required aUcndance at their monthly departmental meeting which is in addition to their normal 
worXday. 
3.	 hI addition lo lhe required monthly meeting, registered nurses may select to attend one optional 
meeting per semester to be compensated at their hourly rate. 
4.	 Registered nurses who work beyond their nonnal workday to assist in or prepare for sports physi­
cals shall be compensated at their. hourly rate fOf each hOUf workeu. 
5.	 Approved in-serviee eredit (non-eontact) for nurses wiIl be limited to 3 credits per semester (45 
eonlacl hours per semester) to be paid allhe rate of $]3.00pt..T eredit hour. 
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----
II INTFRPKETERS, iN-SCHOOL SUSPENSION Sll'EKViSORS AND TUI ORS 
j Interpreters for th(; Hearing ltnpaircd 
2010-2011 ~. Hr. Rate 
ste 1 $ 19.20 
$19.62step 2 
$19.98sleD 3 
$20.29 
$20.70 
~4 
~ stepS 
, Longevity/year: $592 
----,-­
2011·2012 
Hr. Rate 
$19.20 
$19.62
 
$1998
 
$20.29 
$2122
 
$607
 
2012-2013 
Hr. Rate 
$19.4Y
 
$19.91
 
$20.28
 
$20.59
 
$21.64
 
$619
 
InJerpreters shall be pilid for snow dHyS. 
2. In St:,hool Suspensioll Supervisor 
-I ISS Schedules 
2010-20U 20U-2012 
Hourlv Rate Hourlv Rate 
I stell 1 $16.76 $1676 
I $17.32 $1732stev2 
$17.77 $17.77 
rtep4 
step 3 
$18.15 $18.15 
J-:-- step 5 $18.43 $18.89 
$5YO $605 
RFA Sup/)'ear $590 
LODt!:evitv/vear 
$605 
2012-2013 
Hourlv Rate 
$17.01 
$17.58 
$18.04 
$18.42 
$19.27 
$613 
$613 
H8 
-
.77 
,027 
In-School Suspension Monitors shall he paid for snow days. 
3. Tutors 
Tutor 'Yearlv Schedule 
201 0-201 I 
2011-2012 
2012-2013 
$ 
$ 
1 
Tutors' graduate hour payments for I,;ourses will fall within the same credit hou r rules/limits 
as previously described in part AS of this article for all urut members. 
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ADDITIONAL WORK 
Any addilioual huw-ly work oUlside aftlle defined workdllY (i.e:. curriculum, home tutor, chaperones, 
l1etention supervisors. >;ummer school, paid committee work*) lllal is approved by the administration 
shall be p.f\id at tbe following hourly rate: 
bJfective July 1, 2010 ti,e rate :thall be S16.00/lwur. 
* Membels musL be informed in writing of whether committee work is paid or unpaid prior to 
canvassing for volunteers. 
1. SP.ECIAL PROGRAM SALARTBS 
I. Director of AdulL Educatiun _ ......$1 ,650 per year 
Supervisor of AmericaruzatiOll PrograID, if a le<lcher $ 330 per yea! 
2. Aduh Education Kate $8.00 per hour 
a) One 80 minute class per evening " $11.00
 
b) Two 80 minute classes per evening $22.00
 
c) One 120 minute class per evening $16.00
 
d) One 160 minute class perevcmng $2l.00
 
4]. Gifted and Talented Coordinator 
a) $333 for each disL-ipline eoordi,'l,flted 
Any professional staff member who is required to u~e his/her private vehicle in the di'iCharge of 
his/Iter duties shall be compensated at t.he rale of32 cents pet mile or at the curreIlt Federal nile as 
designated by the IRS, whichever is higher. 
K.	 Detenlion Supervisors will be oompensaled at lhe hOIlll;; instruction rale. 
L.	 . Members of this unit who are assigned beyond the school calendar sholl be compensated al 
1/200th oflheir annual salary except those employcd in special programs and summer school. 
fil 
M. SAlARY EXIRA CURRICUlAR 
ROME FREE ACADEMY 
Activity 2010-11 201112 2012 13 
---
. - ­
Black History Club 
Block K Club 
-
Bookstun: 
rPSI Rroadcast 
Chess Club 
Freshmen Class 
Rome Jr. League 
SADD 
Science Club 
.. 
Select Choir 
Sign Language Club 
-~=rGrtClub $4Y7 $507 $517.J 
Asian CulllJre Club 
-=L .. - $5~-$565 $576 
---I 
$565 $576 $588_=1 
I $1355 $$~7~2_-t $1410 -J.. $565 $588 
-J-­ $452 $461 $470 
- $1072 $1093 $11 15 
-I Sophomore Class $1072 $1093 $1115
-
,~~grClass $1072 $1093 $1115 
Senior Class $1072 $1093 $111 5 
De-O.W<lin.St~ (Ye~rbook)-- - $2146 $2189 $2233 
Drama $904 $922 $941 
French Club $4Y7 $507 $517
- $?~ $Y22IFuture BUiSiness Leaders $941 
Galleries $565 $576 $588 
Bonor Soc~ $1072 $1093 $1115 
Erurineering Club $508 $518 $529 
Italian Club $497 $507 $517 
Key Club $395 $403 $41.L.._ 
Knll!ht Soo, $497 $507 $517 
-. 
Kni2h.l Times $1863 $1900 $1938 
Ml\iotettes (Color Guard) $904 $922 5941 
MarchinI! Band $1242 $1267 $1292 
~th~atics $734 $749 $764 
Media Counsel $497 $507 $517 
Mock Trial $497 $507 $517 
Musical Advisor $904 $922 $941 
Musical Director $904 $922 $941 
Musical-Costumes $565 $576 $588 
Musical·Set Construction $565 $576 $588 
Peer Leaders $497 $507 $517 
.. 
Peo Club $734 $749 $764 
~ca~h $497 $507 $517 
, Recycling Club .. -
--­$395 $403 $411 
$734 $749 $764
-$544 $555 $566 
$1012 $1093 $1115
-
.. 
- -.. 
[Ski Club $395 $403 $411 
02
 
- -
------
-
-
--
--
- ---
---
S anish Club 
Speech an~ ~cbl!!~ 
_ --,-1_-;$C;;4A9'7c;-'-~~,-f-_$507 _ 
SQ04 $922 
$517 
----~'t-9-4-1 ---I 
Sta e Ba_n_d $904 _~$~92~2~_t-_~$9~4_1 1_-
Sta e Mana er -+ _,,$,,9,,04c;-_,--'-----:$922 __$~JL __I 
,, __~~t:ol!inK ~rin~ $1072 $1093 ,~------:~ 115 I 
_
, $497:__l:!:_~_______ 
c VIy 
­
Bookstore $734 
.------ -- -
I 
r-­Chccrk.aJing $734 $749 $764 ~-_.- - - ---­ --- -----­
-
--­
Chess $395 H03 $411 
-
Drama $904 $922 $9411­ -----­ -­ -­ -
, EnviroruncllUil Ski C!nb $395 $403 $411 
Future Teachers $395 $403 $411 
--.----­
Guitar Ensembles $565 $576 $588 
------­
I History Club $395 $403 $411 
-
Home EOOl101Tlil:,~ $395 $403 $411 
-
~~~Society (2 stipends(@,50%) $1412 $1440 
_1-- $1469 
Italian Club $395 $403 $4]( 
--­
- --­
Marching Band $904 $922 $941 
--­
Newspaper $904 $922 -$941 
Science Club $395 $403 $411_f-cc--­ $1412Studenl Council (2 stipends@50%) $1440 $1469 
,I Stage Manager $734 $749 $764 
--­
Yearbook $1581 $1613 $164L_
-
._-~ 
STROUGH 
Student AsSOcl3tion (coordinslor studen!
 
activities) =f$9,COC;4--+-----"$922 $941
jl:~~~~:~ T~~::__ .- --i~~~--+---~'C·~::~~:~:::-__+--'~,,~,,:7"-8---'
 
Activity 
Bookstore 
Cheerleading 
,--- --
Chess Club 
Drama 
Foreign l<lllguage 
~ 
Guitar Ensemble 
Italian Club 
I Honor Society (2 slipcnJ.s@50%) 
, Key Club 
spaper ~
 lub 
~torytellers' Club 
2010-11 
$734 
$734 
$395 
$904 
$395 
$565 
$395 1-­S1412­ $1440 
$395 $403__ 
$904 $922 
- $395 $403_ 
$395 $4Q3 
-
_ __$,_-OJ l517 
I $749 $764 
-
, 
-
2011-12 
$749 
$749 
~-
$403
 
$922
 
$403
 
$576

-._-­
$403
 
2012-13 
$764 
$764 
$411 
$941_ 
$411 
__ $588 
$411 
$1469 
$411 
$941~ 
$411 
$411 
---' 
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I ,I Stage M-a-n-ag--;;~-- -- $734 $749~ $764=H'

I S-I~de'lt Council (2 sti~p-e-nd;-sC"@ 50%) $-;-14:clc;2;-+----'$cl~44~0! $1469 ~~book ~---'-- $1581 $1613__ I__-_----l $i645 l 
,
 
2010-11 _-,2",011-12 
Computer Club ~ .$351 I $358 
Yea.book --L~35CL---"$3'"5'c8'----+--~"--j 
I Musical ~1! City Music (4 stipends @ 25%)~_ $790 __ __-,$",8,,0,,6__~ __1
I Musical All County Music (4 stipends@ I I 
. 25% 1- ---'$'-'7"'90'----C__$"',806,'---_.L_-"$"'82'"2~_ 
CLOUGH 
Activity
 
lub
 
cnl Council
 
dship Club
 
$a.'J j $4]] 
2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 
I $395 
~ 
$403 $411 
$395 $403 $411 
$395 $4' $411 
$395 
Activitv
 
Student Council
 
Drama Club
 
FORT STANWIX 
Activity 2010-11 
Drama Club 
DENTI 
2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 
$395 $403 $41J_ 
$395 $403 $411 
2011-12 2012-13 
$403 $411 
GANSEVOORT 
A~'"ti".Vl'!·tyL ~_,~"i:'!S"--,--.....,"-'='-_,--"'.!=::£___j 
f-S;;Ctu-d-;"e-n-;-'A-;--;-SS-emb--;-;I'Y~ 
Friend'hip Clu;:'b:<----~----t__--i;~ ~+--"""':---+---='-'------1 
*Revenue neutral changes for newly created, vacant clubs. or for those whose function may have 
changed since the previous -.:onlmet, will be made OUI uf a yearly pool of $2,000. This will be 
allocated as necessary at the discretion of the superinlendent. 
N. Attendance officer who possesses a guidance degree $600. 
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O. PHYSICAL EDUCATION COACHING AND EXTRA ACTIVITIES 
1.	 All assignments will be considered to be all a year to year basis. Notification of resignation 
from or [emunalion of assignment or any change in assignmenl will be given in writing with 
reasons as soon as pOlisihk following the spon season. 
2.	 Rceords of assignments will he maintained hy lbt: Alhk1ic Director or the Director of 
Activity nr Principal. 
3.	 Head Varsity coaches and trainer may he allowed (0 attend one OT more clinics in their 
assigned area during the school year. 
4.	 Physical Education Teachers have lrilditionally been ntilized to conduct intramural aClivilies 
and it is intended that this prnctice shall continue. Should a situation arise where no P.E. 
faculty desire to handle a particular intraml1ral activity, tb~l vacancy will be posted and 
assigned to another qualified applicant. for purposes of this provision "qualified" shall mean 
that the individual shall (a) have a college major in physical education or (h) have 
pllrticipaled in the activity in question in college at the v<1rsity or club level or (c) have 
satisfactmyexperiencl..: in the activity as part of the intramural program in the Rome City 
Schools or (d) have such other experience which the District l1lo1y, at its discretiOlI, deem 
adequate in lieu of the above criteria. Assigwm:TlI may be made to a P .E. teacher if IJO 
qualified applicant can be found. 
5.	 The inlramuraVextramuraJ scherlu1ing of physical education teachers or other qualified shiff 
shall include four nights a week. Friday scheduling will be avoided whenever possible. 
6.	 Compensation for coaching or inlnunumls will be paid in a lump sum, by sepamle eheek at 
the clld of the activity unless the staff member notifies the Distriet prior to the beginning of 
the activity thal hclshe wishes it to be incorporated ill !.he arIDual salary. In cases where 
teachers receive salary for services nol rendered, such salary will he returned Lo the Bmrrd of 
Edncation. 
7.	 Credit for previous collehing will apply only to that experience accumulatcd in thc specific 
area. J.V. experience will apply if one is advanced to the varsity level. bperience from 
other schools will be considered. 
8.	 The minimwn coaching differential shall apply for the first year of cxperil."Ilce in the 
particular sport; the mid-poil!t ofthe l1irferenlial shall apply at the beginning of the ,'iel..:ond 
year, and the maximum at the beginning of the third year. 
9.	 Any coach who has previou/;!y signed a contract for the following season may apply for any 
coaching position which may thereafter become vacant without being penalized for having 
signed thc forthcoming year's comract carly. 
10.	 Teacher participation ill inten>cholastic and extramurallintramural activities shall be on a 
mutually accepLable basis. 
11. Teachers	 of Physical Educlilion and tcachcrs of subjects other than physical educlition who 
may bc assigned to a eoaching activity shall he paid for that activity in accordance with the 
fallowing list: 
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P. INTERSCIIOLASTIC/EXTRAMURAL INTRAMURAL
 
The following is <lb'Tt:cd as the revisoo lisl of coaching assignments and their classificalion rOT pay 
purposes. In the event of a downg:r<1de, the change will not be made while an incumbent coach 
retains the position. 
Coaches of Interscholastic sports teams will be placed on the l:Ipplllpriate salary schedule in 
accordance with the sports team Ihey coach. 
Category A	 Varsity Football, Varsity B[,!skethall, Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Ice Hockey, 
Varsity Boys Swimming, Varsity Indoor Track, Varsity Girls VoIlcyball. 
Category B	 Varsity Soceer, Varsity Track, Varsity BaseMJJ, VarsilY Field Hockey, Varsity 
Lacrosse, Varsity Softball, Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Girls Swimm.ing, 
Varsity GytIlIlaslics. Assistmt Varsity Football, Equipment/Trainer F~olball. 
Category C	 Head JV Football, N Wrestling: JV Basketball, AssLsLant Varsity lee Hockey, 
Assistant Varsity Boyg Swimming, N Girls VolleybaU, 
Category D	 Assistant N Football, JH Wrestling, JH Basketball, JH Boys Swimming, 
Assistant Varsity Track, N Baseball, Head TIl Track, JV Soccer, N Field 
Hockey, IV Softball. Ht:ad JH Footb'all, Head gill Football, 9th Boys Basketball, 
JH Baskelball, Varsily Skiing, Varsity Tc:mis, ill Volleyball, Varsity Golf, 
Varsity Bowling. JH Cross Country, Assistant.Giris Varsity Swinuning. 
CalegolY E	 91lJ Vol1<:yball, 9 lh Girls Basketball, Assistant JH Football, ill Field Hockey, JH 
Soccer, 9111 Soccer. JH Girls Swimming, 9th Lacrosse, ill Softball, IH Baseball, 
9th Baseball, Assistant IH Track. 
Category F	 Varsity Fall Ch~leading, Varsity Winter Cheerleading. 
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SCHEDULE 
3
 2010-21111
 , 
$5,306 
$4.164 
,, I 13
 
$6,J_~
 
$4.959

$4,835

$,4,504

$4,37)
 
Yw 2 \ 5 
_'_1- 9 III
-,--­ -
I II 
"
'­$543R $5,571 $5.703 $5836 $5,9fl7
$4,297 S'!,429 $4561 $4,693 $4,826
$4,1?3 $4.3DG $4,438 ~4,571 $~_,?02 
$3,842 13,974
-
$4,107 $4,23.~_ J4270
8 
-, 
-
Catellorv 
-, 
­
----f-­$5,174$3,437 $4.101 $4,76':­ $5,042
$3,767 $3,9QL 
$4,909A 
$4,031$3,624~'~=1r36 $3,131 $],777 $3,909 ' 54,04]$3,500 53,044,~~ $2,527 I $3,015 
$3,29~ , $3,3].2 $3,446 $3,57(> I $3,708r--l? - $2,376 $2,773 
$3,446 ! $3.578- $3,711$3,314E _~~245 52,641 ~3 ,q3~JT~' 181 
$2,82ru__~?_,q6S;-T$3~ti92j F $1.l\89 $2,220. $~,-5)2 J~ 695 $1,8" I 
2011-2012 
$3,843 $_~.'~75 _1$-:'.cW!l i $4,239 
~],490 L~3,62~ I $3 753$3,22~_ ~!~~~ 
, 
~~ ~at~ D. , 2 3 4 -
--­
I 
-
, 6 7 
-
-
, I
- - , L~'l- 12 I 13,--,,­ --­
A : 53506 $4,JR3 $4,~Q_ $5,007 15 143 $5,277 ~?.412 $5,547 $5,682 I $5,817- 15,953 $(; 086 $ti'3~ 
$2,689 $3,194 '$},696 $3842 $3,979 $4,112
_. 
$4,247 14383 $4,518 $4,652 $4,787 $4923 $~,~ ~ $2,578 $3,075 _$3,570 $3 717 $3,353 $3,937. $4122 $4256 $4,39_2 $4,527 $4662 $4796 $4~ I D $2,424 $2,828_. $3,384 13378 $3,515 $;3/'.48 $3 782 13,919 $4,05~_ _$4,189 $4323 $4,457 $4,594 
E $2,290 -,$2:&~4 13,099 13,245 $3,380 p,515 $3,650 $3,785 $3,920 14055 14,190 $4,324 $4,460 
L--"----_ $1,927 $2264 $2,603 $2,749----.J_j2,886 $3,019 $3,154 $3,291_ _~3,424 $3560 $3,ti94 $3,828 $3,965 
'{ear I 2 3 
Cale20ry 
-
A $3,576 r­14,267 $4,958 
~- $2,742 $3,257 $3,170 $2,629 $3.137 $3,641 
1-_ D $2,472 12,"'5 $3,.£7~ 
$3,161 
-
E $2,336 12,748 
F 11,965 $2,3~~ . $2,655 
2012-2013 
4 
$5,107
 
$3,919
 
13,791
 
13,446
 
$3,310
 
$2,804
 
INTRAl\1URALS 
2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 
2 days 4 days 5 days 2 days 4 days 5 daYll 2 days 4 days 5 days 
Fall $395 $791 $988 I"all $403 $R07 Sl.008 Full $411 S823 $1,02R 
Winter $593 $},185 SI,484 Winter $615 Sl,231 $1,514 Winter $627 $1,256' $1,544 
Spring $509 $I,OHI $1,270 Spring $527 $1,036 $1,295 Spring $53R $1,057 $1,321 
5 6 I 7 9 128 10 11 
, 
'Y 
$5,658$5,246 $5,383 $5,520 15,796 $5,933 $6,072 $6,208 16,346 
14,059 $4, I 94 14,471 $4,608 $4,745 $4,883 15,02114,332 $5,159 
$4,067$3,930 $4,342 $4,480 $4,89214,204 $4,617 14,756 $5,0)0 
$3,997 $4,547$3,585 $3,720 $3,858 $4,135 $4,409 $4,68614,273, 
$3,86113,585 $3,723 $3,998 $4,136 $4,274 $4,410$3,448 14,~ 
$2,943 $3,080 $3,356$3,217 $3,905 $4,044$3,49,-.L~-'.631 $3,76& 
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SPECIAL STU'END 
If any interscholastic team Or athlete qualifies for Seclional or State competition beyond the normal 
Season, (he ni,~trict shall reimburse the accomranying coach(cs) fIx reasonable expenses of trave!,
 
lodging, and meals, suhject 10 approval by [be Athletic Director aTld the Director ofBusiness & Finance.
 
Varsity coaching pay beyond the sectional level witt be increased on a per diem basis pro rata.
 
SALARY SCHEPULES
 
----~-,------- ­~ 
Salary Schedule 2010-2011
 
Step DS+30 BS+60BS DS+90 
$35867 $ 39 023 $42,391 $45,7584
 
$40,076$ 36,709 $43,444 $46,81 j5
­
$37,760 $41,128 $44495 $47,8636
 
$38813 $42181 $45,548 $48,9167
 
$ 39,865 $43,2338
 $ 46,600 $49968 
$40,918 $44,286 $47653 $51,0219
 
$41970 $45337 $48,705 $52,07210
 
$46,390 $49,758$43,023 $ 53,125 II
 
$44,075 $47,442 $50,781 $54,17712
 
$45,127 $48495 $ 51862
 $55,230IJ 
$ 49,547 $ 46,179 $ 52,914 $56,28214

- $47,232 $50,600 $ 53,967 IS $ 57335

-$48,284 $51,651 $ 55,019 $ 58,387 16
 
$49,337 $52,704 $ 56,072 $59,41917
 
$53,756$ 50,389 $ 57,124 18
 $60491 
$51,442 $55 125
19
 $58703 $62 175
 
$ 53,125 $ 56,703 $60,91220
 $64,280 
21
 $54,190 $58083 $62,502 $ 65,818 
$ 55,978 22
 $59,662 $65555 $69818 
$58,504 $62608 $6881723
 $ 73,501 
$60,105 $63,789 $ 70,208 $7478724
 
$62,210 $67,051 $ 72,734 25
 $ 77,838 
$ 71 154
 $ 77,536 $66761 $ 82,876 !26
 
-
-
I
 
I
 
I
 
I
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I 
Sal:try Srhedule 2011-2012 
SleD BS BS+30 BS+60 BS+9~_~ 
4 $ 3'6~,'c40oc5~+--"'$':'39"',6"'0:::g~+--:$C'4C'3"'0=27=-+--"$"'46"""'4~I
 
I 5 $37,260 $40,677 $44,096 $47,513 -,
 
(, $38,326 $41.745 $45,162 $48,581 
__70----1__$"'3"'9:",3,,9::-5---1_.-;$;-.4",,2,814 _t---,$::-4",6,:,2",3::-1-+_.c;$Oc:4cc9,,,6,,,50'--1 
8 $40,463 $43,881 $47,299 $50,718
,------'O-'--1--;;7,S'--l- - ~~~-+-----:CC~-::---+----'.':-'.''''=-''---1 ~-;-;9;---+_$41,532 $44950 $48,368 $51,786 
f-..-_IO $42,600 $4b,017 $49436 $52,853 
,II $43,668 $47,086 $50,504 $53,922 
12 $44,736 $48,154 $51,543 -$54990 
13 $45,804 $ 49 222 S 52,640 $ 56,058 
14 $ 46872 $ 50,290 $ 53708 $ 57,126 
IS $47,940 $ 51.359 $54,777 $ 58 195 
16 $49,008 $ 52 426 $55,844 $ 59,263 
_~IC;;7_+_f$750",O;-;7~7_t----,$;c5"3c;,4~95:i-_t-_':;$756,,,9~1~3'---1_--c$ 60,3311 18 $51,145 $54,562 $57,981 $61398 
t----"19~_ $52,214 $55952 $59,584 $63,108 
20 $53922 $57554 $61826 $65,244 
21 $55,003 $ 58,954 $ 63,440 $66,805 
22 $ 56,818 $ 60,557 $ 66538 $ 70 865 
23 $59,382 $ 63547 $ 69,849 $ 74,604 
24 $61.007 $64,746 $71261 $75909 
1--.-725;-'_+-----.:;$;.-;6"'3,,,,,14:;:3e-f-_ -,;$;c6",8,,,0,,,57;--+_::-$7",3:,:,8",20;-5---+__--;$;-:7'"9'-:,0::-06"---1 
~." 26 $68,09,,6'---.l-_"'$-'.72""'5.7'.!,7_--"-----"$ 79,086 $ 84,534 
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1-- ---~ - Salar:y Schedule 2012-2013
 
BS BS+30 BS+60 IlS+90SteD 
$36,951 $40,202 $43672 $471414
 
$37,819 $41,287 $44,757 $48,2265
 
$4237]$ 38,901 $45,840 $ 49,31 0 6
 
$39,986 $43,456 $46,925 $ 50 394
 7
 
$41 070 $44540 $48008 $ 51478
8
 
$42,155 $45,625 $49,093 $52,5639
 
$43,239 $46707 $50177 $53,646L.J.O 
$47,792$44 323
 $51262 $54,731II
 
$45,407 $48,876 $52,316 $55,81412
 
$46,491 $49,961 $ 53,430 $ 56,899 13
 
$47575 $51045 $54513 $5798314
 
$48,660 $55,59815
 $52,129 $59068 
$49,743 $ 53,212 $ 56,682 $60,15216
 
$54,297 $57,767$50,828 $6123617
 
$51912 $55381 $58851 $62,31918
 
$52,997 $60,477$56,791 $64,05419
 
$54,731 $58,417 $62,753 $66,22320
 
$55828 $59839 $64 391
 $67,80721
 
. $ 71,928 $57,670 $ 61,465 $6753622
 
$ 70,897 $60,272 $64,500 $75,72323
 
$61 922
 $ 72 330
 $ 77,047 $6571724
 
$64,090 $69,078 $ 74,932 $80,19125
 
$69,458 $74,028 $ 80,668 I $ 86,225 26
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ARTICLE 41
 
INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES
 
A. tlEI\LTH INS\lRANCE 
1.	 A. All bargaining nnit m~mbers a..;;.signed full time or full schedule for the type of 
ilssigtIDICOl involved shaH be entitled to coverage in the Madison-Herkimer­
Oneida BOCES Health Consortium $10 Blue PPO Plan (hereinafter "the plan"). 
This plan shall include dental and vis10n riders, and a $5 eo-pay for generic drugs, 
$15 co-pay for brand name drugs, and $30 co-pay for non-formulary drugs. 
B.	 Participation by RTA members ill the plan shall be governed by the following 
tenns. Tne health insurance plan shall be a fully insured proJucl regulated by the 
New York State Health Insurance Department. 
c.	 The parties agree thal the health insurance benefit levels. a" provided through 
ExcdlllS Blue Cross/Blue Shield and as configured through the efforts of that 
company and the Madison-Oneida-Herkimer SOCES Health Con.'lortium are the 
agreed upon levels. The",e levels will be maintained, and will not be changed 
without the mutual written agreement of the parties to tms collective bargaining 
agreement. Any changes to the plan or benefit level.'l throughout the duration of 
this agreement must be equal to. or better than the $10 Dlue pro plan. 
D.	 The parties mutually agree to re-open negotiations concerning health insurance 
during the term of this cOntraet in the event that: 
I.	 Benefit levels are reduced by the administrators of Be/SS. or the Consortium, 
or 
2.	 If the District experiences sharply increased premium \:harges or consistently 
increasing premium charges in consecutive years during the life of the 
agreement. 
. E.	 Any changes in the plan or benefit levels that are not made by mutual written 
agreement between the parties, or that the Association deems to be a reduction in 
benefits, are subject to the grievance and arbitration language as outlined in 
Article 37 of this Agreement. 
F.	 The District shall make avallahle any infonnation and provide copies of any 
documents conceming the operation of the MOH Health Care Consortium, its 
health 'plans, its financial conditions"and any matter pertinent to the subject as 
may be requested by the Rome Teachers Association. The Superintendent shall 
notify the RTA president in advance of any MOH Board of Directors meeting and 
provide a copy of the agenda prior to such meeting, and a copy of the minutes of 
any meeting oflhe MOH Board of Directors. 
2.	 The District will provide a Flex Plan to provide tax benefits rorthose contributing to health 
insUfaIll:.e premiums and/or having eligiblt: child care expenses. 
On the same effective dalt:, the District's contribution rate wiB change from 100% employee cost 
and 80% dependent cost to 100% and 70% respectively. 
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If the Federal Government and the District should render the tax benefit null and void, the rate 
will rctunl to 80%. 
Effective JanWlry 1,1994, the District will oiTer part three urthe Flex Plan. Any unit member 
electing (0 participate will be respooslble for the administrative fee. 
Persons retiring after July I, 1991, shaH have a Dislrict contribulion rate of 100% individual and 
70% dependent premium cost. 
3.	 It is agreed by the parties thai contribution of health insurance coverage for retirees and lhe 
contribution rates agreed hereunder are enforceable under the grievanee procedure to arbitration. 
It is furtht~r understood 1hat retired members who are eligiblt: to receive .fI.·1edicare reimbursemenl, 
or who Cjualify for !hl:: .~illlle during Ihe (cnn of this Agreement, will receive said reimbursement 
4.	 The specific health insurance paekage agreed upon and provided for herein shall remain in full 
force and effeet unless lnodified or changed by mutual agreement oflhc parties 
5.	 Employees lea\·ing lhe District or laid oiT will be entitled to coverage beyond the final dote of 
employment as per cUITcnl practice. 
6.	 In cases where married couples aTe employed by Ihe Dislriet, the spouse with individnal {;Overage 
may elect to waive same on an annual basis in return for a lump sum payment of One lhousand 
dollars ($1,000), minus lax.es Dnd other applicable wilhholding. Said waiver shaH be on a fonn 
to be provided. At the end of each employmcnt year the waiver will uutornatical1y continue 
unless withdrawn by signifig up for a renewal of eover3~e in the appropri.1te Distric( office. 
A married person employed by the di~triet, may elect to waive eoverage un an annual basis for a 
cOlUijderation 0[$1,000 as previously described .. 
An employee whose marital or personal status is subject to cbange may elecl Lo withdraw the 
waiver on other than an annual basis with a pro Hila adjustrnenl of the thousand dollar :ate. 
Additionally, au employee currently covered under the District's health insurance plan may opt to 
withdraw from the plnn under the same provisions outlined above. 
7.	 The partjes agree that portions of the fmandal settlement may be applied to a Bencfil Trust 
Program. 
8.	 The parties agree that unit members employed after July 1, 2001 must have completed at least 
five (5) years of service in the Rome City School District in order to be vested with regards to 
health in!'iurance bCIlefits after retirement. 
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ROME CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
112 EAST THOMAS STREET
 
ROME, NEW YORK 13440
 
IndIvidual Medical Coverage 
Declination form 
o	 I hereby exercise my option to decline my individual medicall:ov~:rageprovided by Ihe 
Rome City School District. 
[J	 I veritY that f have coverage On tbe insurance of my SPOlJ8C (Copy of proof required) 
o	 1ullderSland that by dedinmg my medical cOveral;l:, I will receive a $1,000 stipend 
(minus taX!.:8 and other applicable wi:hholdmgs) no laler than thirty days flllJowing the 
initial filing 01' trus form with the Hl;'.alth Insurance Otlice. 
o	 I understand that this agre,,-,nent shall remain in rorc!,; in succeeding years unless I choose 
to terntinate this declirultion in wriliflg. 
o	 I umlcrsUmd tbal in the succl.:cding years, the stipend will be paid to me at the second 
pnyroll Llate in October. 
TlIDdcrstand that ifT choose to tenninate Ihi~ de.clination and return Lo the District 
coverage, I must do ~o no bier than June 15<11 of the current plan year_ (plan year defmed 
as July 1 lo JlIDe JO) 
o	 I nnderstand that as a new employee hired after June 15 -- this eleelion must be made 
wiLhin thirty days after I qualifY for coverage. 
o	 J understand that ifT e1ecllo waive coverage after June 15 -- the $1,000 pa)11lenl will be 
llror<lled based on the llUlDhl.'1" (if monLhs remaining in Lhe plan year following Lhe 
election. 
o	 I understand that a "qu<tlifymg event'" such as a neath of a spouse, divorce, Or loss of 
coverdge due to loss of employmenL would allow me to relurn to the Dir.trlct's coverage 
on the fIrst day of the month following the event and r understand the rules as cited above 
would hold Lrue for this decision. 
Declining Employee Signature Date	 Spouse' <; si~-a~tu-te----- Da-lc-'-
PrinL Employee Name Here	 Print Spouse's Name Here 
Social Security Num':lCT	 Name of Plan Coverage Plan lD# 
*Notc:	 Proof ofiru;urance (I.e., copy of insurance card) must be attached 1.0 this form upon n ..'Ceipt by the 
Health Insurance Office. 
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B.	 TAX SHELTERUJ ANNllmES 
L	 The Board sh<lll grant the aClive professional staff the opportunity t{] particip<llc in an annuity 
program. 
2.	 The Board will comply with the stat~d rules in the Internal Revenue Code, which afford,; 50­
caUcd lax shdtered treatment to participan.ts who meet the conditions specified in the Code. 
ARTICLE 42
 
EDUCATIONAL POLICY COMMITTEE
 
An Education Policy Committee shall be appointed by the Superintendent and the President of the 
Teachers' ASj';(lciation. The objectives of !be eonunittee are 10 promote hill'Illonious and cooperntivc lahar 
relations, to assure full communications between the parties, to provide a torwn for the discussion of 
educatkmal programs,. and philosophy and to permit non~adversary efforts to correct current school 
problem!'!. 
hems for discussion include, but are nat limited to, building needs, building design, curricula, 
development and implementation of new pro,grams, educational philosophy, long-term planning, school 
problems and practices, cooperative efforts and other matters of professional eoneem. The Committee 
will meet witb the Superintendent at leasL once a monih relca.,;;ed time and after schooL The President of 
the Associmion and the Superintendent will consult on agenda prior to Ihe meeting. 
The Superintendent will inform the Presidcn! of the R.T.A ..... hen an uncertified teacher is employed. At 
~he reques' of the Presidcnl, the matter will he included on the a~enda for lhe next fol~owing Commiltee 
meeting. 
'the Superintendent agrees to discuss ..... ith the Educational Policy Committee, pursuanl to the procedures 
contained in this Article, the development and implementation of new prognllns for which funds may be 
requested from the stale or federal governmenls or any other souree. 
11ris CommiLlee is not dClligned to perform the functions of nor be a substilute for the grievance and 
negotiations proCedUTt:ll. 
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ARTICLE 43
 
DURATION
 
UNLESS MODIFIED BY :'Il:TcAL AGREEMFSr OF THEPARm~S, 
TIle nrnvisions of this ..'\\!:ICCJn2nt shall he effective a~ or Jll!Y 1. 2010 to june 30. 2013. cx('cot :.l,~
,L. . 
o;h.;;rwi~e hcrein pTo-,ided in thi-s Ap"tement an~ shall n~m:jl1 in full force and eiJrcl for as ]cr,g as the 
A~.~octa\i()[I is rer,)~nizcd tmdcr the CU!Tt'1l1 recognition or any illlll1matic eXl(;llSlon or ren~wal there,of a~ 
(hI' exc!usive r'~rrr'sel]I.1[ivi~ of the CJHr!(1Ycc~ ,:f \h~ B'Jlld ill th~ emplr]~·:.r-eGlp!oyC(; llLl;otiming uni.t 2,~ 
;;i'csnrly jL'fin(:(~. 
PrOl'itkJ, hmvever, thili either party ..n,~hing to am,end thIs Agre~ment in <'tD)' I'CSpeCl for the ensuing 
C01UittCt yCJI may ~o notify lhe other by Dccullher I, 2010, of the top'IC~ to which modiflcatlon is desire'\ 
and the parties will th~re1ipon negoliate sucb modiflCa't10n pursWlnt to the pro·... i~ions hereof. 
DlSTRJCT 
f/Jji."r:'--E'--,-­~ndent 
By: 
1S
 
SIDE LETTERS
 
Oetober 1,2005 
Mr. Eu~ene Teren~. tli 
President 
Rome Tellchers Associat:on 
194 ChapJ-c James Blvd. 
Rome, New York 13422 
RE:	 Corridor Duly Assignments 
(Strough and RFA) . 
Dear Mr. Terenzetti: 
TIlls is to eon finn the mutual underst~lOding of the pi1ltits which resulted from the negotiation and 
mediation .session relating to the renegotiation ofthc Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Rome 
City School District and the Rome TeachL"-s Association and, more partiCUlarly, the assignment of 
tcachel'S to corridor duty in the above :nenlioned schools. Said assigrunenls shall be made as bereinafter 
described. 
Beginning upon ratification of the 2005-2008 collective bargaining agreement, the Districl may seek 
twelve (12) volunteers to perform eorridor supervision in each of two buildings: Strough and Rome Free 
Academy, The number of teachers required for each period shall bc dctennined by the PrincipaJ. 
lf less than twelve (12) teachers voluntt:er in ally one of the aforementioned buildings. the Principal may 
assign teachers until the maximum of twelve (12) is reached. All teachers who voLmtcer for corridor 
supervision must provide the service during a preparo1ion or lunch period (a." requirement may 
necessitate) and will be paid allhe rate of one thousand eight hundred dollars ($1 ,!WO) per school year. 
Teachers may not bc assigned durin!!. preparation or lunch periods. Teachers who musl he assigned will, 
if po::;.sihle within the Jjrnits of moderate schedule changes Dot affecting teaching assignments, be given 
the option of providin& the service during a preparation or IWleh period at lhe $1,800 per annum rote,. or 
perform ~id supervisory duty in lieu of study hall for no pay. 
Beginning in the secolld .sCUU:SlCf of the 2005-2006 Schaol Year corridor supervision positions will be 
posted with applications due early enough to be incorporated into the make-up of teacher schedules for 
the following year. Principals will schedule staff assignments so as 10 maximize the use of volunteen in 
providing coverage throughout the day. 
All involWllary a.ssigoUlcnts to corridor supervision will be rotated each semester I reverse orQ.er of . 
seniority among Ihose teachen available for the period during which an assignment is to be made. 
1fless money is expended in a giVCIl year then [hat budgeted for the twenty-fuur (24) positions, it will be 
utilized to support the program of student control as dctermincd hy the parties. 
If a Principal wishes to exceed !he twelve (12) corridor supervision POSj/iOlls, additional volwlteers may 
be utilized and will be paid at the one thousand eight hundred dollars ($1 ,800) rate. 
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In the event that a teacher who vohmleers for, or is assigned 10, corridor supervision is unable to pel'fonn 
such duty for any reason, such teal:her shall not be compensated for the period thal corridor supervisioa is 
Tlol pc,.formcd and the person who replaces Ihe teacher will be compens<Jted upon a pro rata basis for the 
day(s) in question. 
I believe that this letter accmatdy dc.... l:ribes the understanding of the parties regarding assigrunent of 
corridor July in the subjed schools. If you Hcre{:, please indicate that fact by affiXing your signature in 
the space provlJcd below and return this letter 10 me. The aJdilioWll copy is for your files. 
Very truly yours, 
Thomas Gallagher 
DATE. 
Eugene Tercnzetli, President 
Rome Teachers Association 
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October 1, 2005 
Mr. Eugene Terenzet1i 
President 
Rome Teachers Assoclalion 
194 Chappie James Blvd, 
Rome, New York 13442 
RTI: Morning Corridor Duty at RFA 
This is to confiml the mutual understanding of the parties which resulled fmm the negotiation and 
mediation sessions relating 10 the renegotiation of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the 
Rome City School DistriCl and the Rome Teachers Association and, more particularly, the assignment of 
teachers to corridor duty in the above mentioned schools. Said a:'!signments shall be made as hereinafter 
described. 
Teacher,,; al Rome Free Academy may provide corridor supervision frum 7:10 a.m. to 7:40 p.m. This 
muming duty shall bl: subject to the followlng conditiorn;: 
Participation in morning l:onidor duty shall be voluntary on the part of bargainiJlg unit mt:mbers, unless 
the District established minimum is not mel.. The District has established a miniDlum of ten (10) 
mtmlbeI5 for moming corridor dUly, the maximum number of unit members shall he established by the 
District, based on ils yearly needs. 
Shuuld the District established minimum of ten (to) members noL be met, the Dislrict has the right to 
assign teachers to mOnllnR corridor duty to meet the minimum nwnber of supervisors. Assignment flhall 
be made by inverse Dis!riclMwide seniority with the building locatio". If it is necessary to assign unit 
members, the actual assignnlent shall nul elleeed one (1) semester per year, unless the incumbent agrees 
10 extend this aSfligrunent for the flecllnd semester. Any incumbent who is assigned shall have the fll'8l 
option of conlinuing this assignment for the second semester. 
Any unit member who performs morning corridor duty, whether they volunteer or an: assigned, shall bc 
paid a stipend of one thousand lwoMhundred dollars ($1,200) per year or six~hundred dollars ($600) per 
semester. 
Any unit member accepting or afl!:ligned to morning corridor duty shall have their workday shifted to start 
and end twenty (20) minutes earlier than the normal teacher day. Start and end times are established in 
the second paragraph of this side letter. 
If (he number of volunteers excccds the District established millimwn, then UIDl memheI5 will be chosen 
based on Distriet~wideseniority wilhi" the building locadon up to the cs!ablished maximum. 
I believe that this letter accurately descrihes the understanding of the parties regarding assignment of 
corridor duty in !he su~ect schools. If you agree, please indicate that fact by aftlxing your signature in 
the space provided below and retum this leller to me. ]lle additional copy is for your files. 
Very truly yours. 
Thomas Gallagher 
DATE: 
Eugene Terenzetti, President 
Rome Teachers Association 
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Sepl"l'l'lbe,6,1984 
Mr. MieMe! Kunk!l. Pl'I'S,aenl 
1(<J"'~ TeIle"",..,· A"ocl3"on 
; \ 0 North Georgi' Sine' 
Ronl~, New York 1)440 
Den Mr. Kunn]: 
TIIII lencr 1110 conflr1n Ihe "",,,,a1Ilftdemandingof!lle put", rcprdin&eolleellonllJllllllndling 
of luneh mo!ley b," 11Cl'ltlltaty staff I'r..'mberJ. ., .-hed dl/tlllg nefOlllb"'" for the 1954 ·87 Agn:r:ment. 
TIle D"mel IIgtCCs '" !.Ikc rQ';oneble lIIeUIll"tS dunna Ihe tertll ofthn agn=ome,,1 ]0 rell""e the 
e1emenWy 5lI.fl"from the obligalwlI 10 eolllc!students'luneh m"""y on a daily b""'" ;utmdid rh.!. III so 
dOIng, Ibe [hSIrIl;t: 
.) Shall be ablc(o c:omply WIth epplj"'le Fednlliand S18.I<I reguloh""s: 
b} Shall ,,",,lIrIlO .llddit,on.1 costs: 
c) Ij""ll n::rnDm m:e 10 nqIlIf"'ihe c~~ (lafl"lD\MJ::. delly lund! 
'coUIIII" ofIbe ttudClltlIOt=d11ll1O uII1izr. ""ffllerl. r~c;liI!II'. 
The ebo.. proco........, will be effeal'Ot<lll1 date ben!tI:cn ih. 15th B1ld lin ofOelOber. 1914.
 
If)'Ou agr... Ih.. 1hoIGb.....e parasrapll ~UllMly dClCl'ibc:s the undeo-slJrndinl of lIle pan:le. ~ing 
c"lle.;tlOn and lrlInd1in~ oflll\lClllnDllty In merellCe 10 An"'," xxvm, Sect,OII D, pleue affil' y",ur 
s'gnelll"" on the [inc provided lielow, sod III!um l!III "8"l1li llfll"''' 10 11IC. The copy II 101" your (ile",-
Ve.., InJIy yours, 
JuHusJ Pl=rillo 
AlSlotanl Sl.Iflft'lIIeIId.e1l1 
Rome City Sc:I,ooI Dlrll1cl 
MichlCl KUlInl, P"",dent 
flome Tuehen' A.iIOl:lIIJon 
DATE: 
"
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MEMORANDA OF UNDERSTANDING
 
As pilJt oEthe 2001_2005 contract ~solunoll. the Rome Teachers ASSociation anill/l~ Rome City School 
District, have agreed Iv and S!gtJcd Jcven letters aT MemorEllIdum(s) ofUnders1.lndillg. 
These .address the fonawlng subJcctll and VI: pnnted h~rr,after. 
I Artldcs 15 and 19A MCCtUlg5 and Teachcr Work Day 
2. ArtIcle 19 De1.tyedOpenm&ofScnool
 
3 Anlele 19A, I and 2 ProfessIonal Judgment Clause
 
4. Article 21 Speelal Learners
 
5 Article 32 Professional Performance ~vlew Fortrui
 
6. Pilm Prognun Flex: SchedWc
 
7 Vanolla Articles Cont:ract COIllI1'1lllt:e I\ppomlmt:nts/RaIlOS
 
MEMORANDUM OF UNPERSTANDINQ 
ThlS,S In rererf.JlI:e 10 Article 15 Meetings and Article 19A Teacher Work Day It bas been and 
remains the RTA s position WI these: pnJVlllOII5 are exelullvc ofCflC uomer While teachm I'IOrmally 
an: ~q'lIred 10 remain twenty mute! .ath:r lhe dismtllsal bl:II, mcetmzs scheduled by !he building 
pone I mil)' ex bero twt:rlt)' mllllltes and tc:achen may be reqUlrN 10 SUy beyond thiS tIme 
W~~.-J 
ranCl$ M. MUfll Pat Munpn I
 
Actln& Supenntendent of Schools President, Rome Tachcn kisoc.
 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANpING 
The Rome eil)' School DlBO"lcl and dill Rome Teachen AIIOC.tltlOn hive eped That on occaSions of 
advene weather I:DnditlonJI. thc distrlC.1 may need EO Irnplement a Ia~ ",mvel proc:ed~ wh,ch .... ilI apply 
to all 5tafT IIld studenlJ, Thll may be for a duration Of ona 01'" cwo houn U dctcml1ntd by the distnct 
On those d8ys when such a procedure 1$ lJlIplcmented, lhf- district may find It nc:c:culry to aller Ih~ 
norma' ching day as described. In An.lcle 19 and may do so Without reference (0 lne norm~llimllattons 
of p e ound III tim. article, 
Pat Mungan
 
Preslden!. Rome Teachers Assoc.
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Da[e:~U-O( 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
ThIs IS In reference to Article 27 SpeCial Leame~. The Rome City School DIstrict and the Rome 
Teachers Assoclatton agree to the followmg language previously found m thiS article. 
A.	 HANDICAPPED STIJD~NfS 
\Yhen a child IS recommended for conslde~non by the CommIttee on Special EducallOn, 
Ihe child's regular classroom [~chcr shall be notified III a timely fa.!'ihlon and shall have 
the right, upon request, to appear befOR said committee. Time off granted for 11m 
purpose shall mclude. In addiOOn to the time spent With the Comnuuee, twenty (20) 
mmutes travel tllne each way ·The Admlnl$tnItlon will arT8tIge for cDve~ge of the 
teachers regulu class. There IS no requirement to employ a substitute; however, the 
Dlstnet may nor require another lcacher to t3ke addilloll81 students or to cover another 
teacher's class for thiS purpose unless on a voluntary WiS. 
B. SPECIAL NEEDS 
1 The Supenntenrlent and the ASSOCiation m:ognlZt the special needs Df learners not 
qualifymg as handicapped IQ ~ce WIth statute. 
2. The assessment of these Deeds Bnd the mQJ15 of meetmg these needs shall be 
de~nnl8cd by a committee appomted by the SUperIntendent and the Assoclalloo 
PreSident. The professlotl2l1 staff 5baU explore and utiliu all method!> to ILccommoda~ 
the urgent needs ofthe spe&lalleamcr. 
C. GIfTED AND TALENJED 
If a gifted talented program lSI reUlil4ted, the super18tendent agrees 10 negotiate the 
pact of IS rogram With the Rome Teachers ASSOCiation pre:ildenl. 
JA-r!!J"7 s,·,. 
Pat Munpn
 
President, Rome Teachers Assoc.
 
Xl 
Date: 4-'-1.-01 
MEMORANDUM Of UNDEBSTWDlNQ 
ThIs 15 In reference to Article 19A parts I and 2. For a renewable period of up to one year the plI!tles 
agree to set aside the fifteeh llhd twenty minute clauses about teachers reportmg 8tld departlJte times and 
replace them with II professional Judgment clause as follows. 
Teachers will be expected to be In their classrooms at least five minutes before the start ofschool illtd 
wifl remain until the students ,"ve at the end of the day (the student dismissal bell). 
The remaining dee::lslons about the length ofthe teacher day an: the professional rtsponsibility of 
teach.ers. lbey will exercise profes!iIODaIJudgment about the tllne thq- wc. 
Any disputes 3l'1smg from the appJjcaoon of thiS pnnc:lple wi1l be decided by II comrmttee of two 
conslstlPg of the supenDtendent of schools and the RTA preSident. 11ns pilot will be reviewed by the 
parties as noceual')' each year and e,ther PartY has the nght to revoke thIS clause at the end of the school 
Y S uSSlon the other party and with appropnate DOtificatton to the lttaff• 
ranc,s M. M y Ph. 
.a-/J.:r-~ .. <,~ 
Actmg Supenntendcnt of Schools 
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Date: 1-(- Zt;. - 0 I 
MEMORANDUM OF UNpERSTANDiNG 
TIII5 IS In reference 10 ArtH:le)2 Supervisory ASSI!;tance, Teacher ObservatIon, Evaluation and 
Records. The Rome City School Dlslill:l and the Rome Teachefi ASSOCiation agree to the followmg In 
regard to ProfeSSIOnal Per!onnance reView 
ProfesSional Perfonnwl\:e Review 
ProfeSSional Growth Options (Self-directed) 
The full review may be selected from, but nOllimltcd to, those options listed below These options may
 
. be exercised when both. the teacher and the teacher's pnnclpal/or deSignee agree to do so and th.e teach.er
 
Ms had a satisfactory evaluation tbe prevIoUs school year. 
Pnor to October 15th of the year In which the Full Review IS 10 be. conducted, the teacher shaH submit a 
plan for htslher professional growth dunng that yelIr to the pnnclpal or other supenliSor designated by the 
prtnclpal. The plan shalt melude mltlal training, a statement of goals and obJectIVes, a list of actIVities, a 
tentallve timetable, and a method of assessment. ProfeSSional Growth OptionS may be selected from but 
not limited 10 those listed below 
a. Peer Coaclung 
b. Cnucal fnends 
C. Action hscan:h 
d. Teacher Portfolios 
lJIe rupennsor may suggtSt chWlgcs In the plan; once the plan IS acceptable to both the teacher IUld the 
Supervisor, both shall Sign It. Durtng the year the teachet IIICI the supervisor shall meet when appropnate 
to discus" progress on the plan. On or before JUDe 1st the teacher shall SUbmit to'the SI.lpet'Vl5Or a wnrten 
report of what he or she did and what he or she learned. The tc:acher and the sUpeTVlsor shall meet to 
discuss WId the supervlsor'may add hiS or her comm.ents. The report shalllben be signed by 
both t d the s rvlSor and placed In the teacher's file. 
O-r-~"~.... 
franCIS M. Mu y .0 
Acting Supcnntendent of Schools 
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Rl 
Date: ¥-2/,-DI 
Memonndum ofUnderstaJlding 
Pilot Program Flell: Schedllle 
The partin ha'Ve agreed on the need 10 Implement a pilot progBJn to 11tC0lp0f1lU: II sliding or flex 
schedule due ttl new state educations R:gullltIOl1I. The supenrttetldenl and Rome Teac;hers As.soclailOn 
presldem will mcorponU language'pertalnsng to offering extmded day clas~e!i wuh SCllf Involvement on 
a 'V(lJuntaJy basis. Additl 1detaib that lllIIIy abo nc:cd to be resoJ'Ved Include 'Vllriable schedules, SIX 
day I fo build or olher such mat1erS not ClIJTently foreseen . 
.a~ 
FrancIs M. rp Ph.D 
Acting Supermtendent of Schools 
Datc: L!-4-tJl 
MEMORANDUM QI UNDERSTANDING 
ISSIInterpreter 
Note:
 
M8CenaJ previously C~ltllined ICI the 1995-1998 contract on pages 116-120 entitled "Terms anc
 
Cunditlons for InterpreQlI"ll and In Scho~ SlISpl!'3lSll:m SupavlliXlnl" has been placed Itt • Kplfill[(
 
document for nMmtU by the parties and these speclaliud und members,
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'III l\n~l\iIORANnUM OF AGRl':EtHENT 
BY AND BETWEENI, 
THE ROME TEACHERS ,-\SSOCIA,ION 
ANI> 
THE ROi'm CITY SCHOOL DISTPJCT 
I' lVHEREAS, the Rome Ciry ,'>chaol [h~t!"j(;( ("J)i~Lrict") ,mil rbe Rome Teachers Association ("LlflioTl"') Jfel pa;:tjes lo 11 colkcrivc bJJ,5"ining ,lgrccmt':llt For lhe period
I '2f'!f.lH to 2014; ahQ. 
WHEREAS, the p~n:ks have ilddres~r.::d {he: i~<;oe:-; surrowldiLlg tbe gT8.ntin.g of, 
:lJLd pl!yrnent for. graduflk <''1cditcs 10 Artkles 39 and' 40 of the c.olkcD.ve bargaining 
agreement bctwcl'Tl rhf'. parties: and. 
'VHE,[{EAS, ll"'.cnnoiogy has mJde great :lJ':nnces ;;im:c I.he above rdc:renc~d 
lallgullge Was bilrgamNi to completion by the patties; and, 
\""l-fF.N..EAS, the prmic,; wish to clarify the exi;;tiuJ;; langu~gc and buw iu-elO1l~.'; to 
1)1l-line inSlrut;Lion. 
IT is HEREBY AGREED A.... FOLLOW'S: 
1,	 EmpJoyc:e~ who arc matrictll>lTed in, \}J who have b(',(,,11 matriculaled in, :'In on· 
line degree {Jfognllll, ilppruvcd by lhe New York Slate Educalion Depo.rtmcnl 
.~hIl11 be held bnrmlesii and shull be grafltl:'"rj .<:alary aedit for a.ll oD-lint'; da-',ses 
reql\ired a~ part of lhf: conf(';[fnl of nn advum:c.d degree, PUITiuu[Jl to Article 
40.A.2. 
2.	 Esnployees who ure enrolled in, or who hav\:: been l~nrolled in on· line dllsses, 
prm;jdcd by .institute vf higher educ.ation fipprQyed by the New YOrk. Slate 
Education Departmt>.nt. for the purpose of littitining or maintaining 
c~rtificaljon shall be held h:mnless. and shall be gran\ed salary credit for all 
lin-line e1a!1~es, purnuanl to Arti.de 40.A .2. 
1.	 ApPIOVeU on-line classf',s shall b" considered conlact hours. Employees who 
desire to take on-tine COUI'iieS for grndu"te credit and salary advaJ\cc-menl., 
I)Lher than thaI which is usSOCiUlcd with a matticuJateO degree program or 
which i.s required for certification., :;hiill follD1.\' the procedure,;; out1iDed in 
Article .10.A.2 in Older to have said classes CLpprovoo by the SuperintendenL or 
hi~lher designee. 
4.	 Only on~line. clMses dwt receive pre-approval [(om the SuperimeadeDt or 
hi!:ilher desijo;I1ce shHU be considered for ~alary advancement. Exceptions may 
b.: mnde n.t the discretion of the SuperiTJtendent. 
I 
II 
0< 
II i Thl: employee requeSLIng approvn! of on-tme coursewnrk sliaU submIt a cpurse description From UJe appiOvcd institute of higher kaming with the 
requ::st for approval. 
I 6. Nouling in l1Ji.~ agr~ement -\:hall tliminsh ill1y existing right, of lhe 
Superimt'm!c:,1 of S,.;hools to grew; 2r deny tht ab: 1jly l(l ,IP['l'i\'e n:­
disapprove graduate credits, providec1thal the den181 is neithe.r arbitrary nor 
cdpricious, 
7. This agreemen! is meant to clarify the existing language in Articles 39 and 40 
of \he currenl collective bargaining agreement, and shllll be incorporated into 
,IIiY and all successivt harg[l.ining agreements by reference. 
II MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
 BY A!'1D BET'NEEN
 
THE ROJ\,lE TEAC~!ERSASSOCIATJON
 
AND
 
TIlE ROME CITY S2HOOL DJS1'RICT
 
wrmRF.AS, the Rome Cltv School Disrr'kl ("Dislricl") and the. Rnm~ nachers A!SDciatlcll 
("[Jnion"J Jre pnl1ie510 a colle~tive b~ining !grt~.1'11ent for lilt: period :lOOa 10 20. J: Ullc/, 
WKEHEAS, PMI 100,2(0) rJ me Rules nlld Hcguluions of the Commjssi~nt:r of Education of lJ1e. 
Sta~e of N~w YDrk req~ir'e~ the. DislriCt iillU Uniun m mmualy develop Iln Annu~: l'rt:te~sil)n~1 
rJ~fDnn~na Rt.view (AP1.:R): and, 
WHEREAS. tJtC colll'.ctive baq~llini:lg nf,'ll"cment belween the p~rlies c[]ntlLin~ ~ dellliJed 
ohservation ami eVlIlualio, pi1Jce.dlJre in Arliele 32. which m;l!u:s said ob;erJ~tJJns and r;.a[uu.tioIlS a 
O1:1I1datory .lUbJL"C! ell bnrg,inin&; ~nd. 
WKEUEA5, ParI 100.2(D) of the RIlles Mel Regulations of Ille Commjs~ioner of Educalloo 
s\".,edftt:l ?ro::tdure.\ ;10<1 ....Ji~(ia ....hkh a;\~ (.(lIJtndicllJfjllJ l.'1e {lfOu:dures <UId cricerj~ in Article 32 of the: 
AJlfccmeo! between the paitil:~ ; lml, 
WHERAS. Head Coachts and AssistAnl Cr1ache.~ are in th~ b~rgaillil1g cnil re{lTeSC.l'ltej by the 
UnIon; anO, 
WHEREAS, Distric.t i\l!Jlellc tU:ad Coac.bes uud AsSislllnt Coaches are ::overed by applicllbll: 
langUage in t~ tolleclh'e. \>argainmg agreement;. Jlld. 
WHEREAS. the parties have a :11utlllllly lIgreM upon APPR tJl~1 mlls! be reviewed on an nnt\llal 
tla~is; and. 
WHEREAS. the p<1rtie.l" wish 10 modify the ins\lllmc:nl Illed 10 l:"a!uUle Hl:ad CoadJeB and 
Assistanl Co~c:res, 
IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOllOWS: 
l.	 For the duration of the Cl~rll co!lee~ ....e b~rgllining agreement, the APPR DOl;;Uml:lJ.l agrtbl: 
upon by [he Dislrier 20d ltK UnlDll. a! well as. the '"Heat: Coach Ubser\llll1on Jnd Ev!luation 
Fonn" and " Assisr.aot Co~cn EVIlluatio, Fonn" (atlilCht:d berela), sh1!.l1 ~l1persede fhe; 
proced.ur-'..,!;. criteria. and oLservlllionle.v:lluatioo forms outlined io An!r.ie 32 of the ce.Uective 
borgailling <lgrr.emerrt betweCl1 the partirs. 
2.	 Any ch~llges to lh~ APPR, loelodillg the Com:h EvaJ!lMion/OLserv~lj!Jn fDrm5 rlllSl be 
~utual!J ilgreej upon 10 vn'iting by the pfirih 
J	 Any alleged vinlaliollS of lh~ APPR ~re SUbject !u the grjevao~ ad nrbitrarivil fJlotX:l.hm: 
>r..ccified in Arliel .. J 7 Qr the C\IJ 1 elll AgrClCmc:u. 
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4.	 It is lllJder«ooc by Ihe piUtiei that UJe appointment afCoachl':~ ~nd Assi~llml C:locb:s 
{hereinafter "Coach(r.;)"} is an ammal ocCillteoc~, 
5.	 Shauld the Dislr1c1 It-appoint the incllmrent Coach:o Ibe &am~. pO~ilial\ for the following 
spDr1.5 season, Ih&1 ibere is no require..mert to post the position pursuant 10 Anicle 8of the 
collective bar~aining Il.grel:.ment. Tf thell,thltl.ic Director wi,hes to rHlppllint BCa~ch for '.he
.1 
I following sporl\ SMSL:lU, lll:lshe mUSL mai:e an .ffirmillive recornme"datlon (0 l~t 
,I Scvtrir,t~11d~71l of S~h(loIs.. 
6.	 Should the District lID! re-appoint the lnC'Jmbt-j1 Coach to Lhesame position for the fol1owin~ 
spons ~ell.'illll, the Alhlelic Dir'..ctor musl notify the Coac:b of his intent rwt to cecommend 
hill"Jher ri)r the fo)lll~jnl! sport!: se.J,wn lIIitl!in 15 tlays vf Ihe end of Ih~ "flOris se~,,,· ... If tht 
Atllielic Director dots not inlend to recommend e cDlIch for rc-oppcintment. no 
recommelll!Jl~KJn rn:::d be 1l1.:uk to the SlUJcrilllaJdem of Schook 
7	 Ir! me: ~vel11l,'1.11 ,~n incllmben' COach ~ fiC/( re.-appr' ::1, thu the pasiti~n shal; be p05(l":d 
with!" f\m week~ of Lhe fmal evaluation of the iru:lliT u~nt Co~ch. Said posting5 shoJI follow 
the. pr3ctie~ est1blis~e.d in the :listrict 
8.	 The panlf.! expressly agre.e that this Memorandum of Aglument ~hll.ll become effective from 
lhe dal.e of e:tecutio~ ot thi.r; W.emor~dum of Agreement and notwitl1standing §209{n}( I)(e.) 
of the Ci~if Service-Law (TriiDrough Amendment~ shall ~pire On June 30, 2011 unless 
I:xtendecl or modir,c by mutual wr;llCll agr:eement bel.wr..el1me pllrtie:;. 
rintendent elf Schools
 
Rome CIty School 'strici
 
';'/;&/<'1
rATE i I 
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APPENDIX A
 
J]'l'MS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT OF INTERPRETERS FOR TljEHEARING 
IMPAIRED
 
And In-Schuol Sl,l,s~nsion Personnel
 
The following articles ill this collective hargaining agreement npply 10 these joh cAtegories with 
no revision: 
Article 1 
Artide 2 
Article 3 
Article 4 
Artide 13 
Article 15 
Article 21 
Article 22 
Article 13 
Article 29 
Article 36 
.Article 37 
Article 38 
Article 39 
Article 4 I 
Article 42 
Article 4:; 
Preamble 
Recognition (except that the titles of regularly appointed Interpreter for 
Hearing Impaired students and In-School Suspension Supervisor shall be 
cOllsidcreu as added thereto) 
Support ofExdusivc Teacher Representation 
Negotiation Procedure 
Meetings 
lIse of School racilitie~ 
Pupil Discipline 
Teacher-Administration LiaiSQn 
Ethies 
Association Rights 
Professional Development 
Grievance .procedure 
Miscellaneous 
DefInitions 
Insurance 
Educational Policy 
Duration 
The following articles in this collective bargaining agreement do Dot apply to lhese job 
categories: 
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Aliicle 10 
Article 12 
Article ]4 
Article 16 
Article 19 
Article 20 
Article 24 
Article 2S 
Article 26 
Article 27 
Article 30 
Article 31 
Article 33 
Article34 
Article 35 
Tt.:nure 
Administrative Intcmship Program 
Student Program Calendar 
Textbooks 
Teaching Hours 
Academic Freedom 
Inscrvice Programs 
Curriculum 
Monitor 
Teachers of Students in the] 2 Month Program 
Department Rights 
Positions in Summer and Evening Schools 
Class size 
Leaves 
Sabbatical I,eave 
All appendices and side letters exduding this. 
Contract Articles that apply in part or with ICvisions as indicated (sections of these Articles not 
listed 90 n<>tapply): 
Article 5 
Article 6
 
Article 7
 
Article 8
 
Article 11
 
Article 17
 
Article 18
 
Responsibility 
A, B, and D apply to In-School Suspension Personnel only; F and 
G apply to both 
Appointments of Teachers 
A, C and E apply 
Tcal.:her Assignment 
C (1" sentence) and H apply 
Vacancies 
A, C, D and E apply 
Substitutes, 
C, D (I" sentence) and E.l apply 
Requisitions 
Applies to ISS 
.Teacher Protection 
A, B, C, D, E, 1', G, H, I, J, K, Land P apply 
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Article 28 Teuching Conditions 
A, Band D apply 
Article 32 EVllluCllion 
.1, K, Land M apply 
Article 40 will bc revised to include [lJnd I 
Work Day/Year 
A lnterpreters for Hearing impaired Students 
i.	 Interpreters for Hearing Impaired Sludents shall b~ hourly elnpJoYI:~~ with a work 
schedule establi~hed by the District. Employees shall be provided with their 
expected reporting and ending times at the hegiIming of their assignments. 
2.	 Full-time interpreters for Hearing Impaired Students shall he paid for one 
personal leave day, three sick days, snow days and one paid holiday-Christmas. 
3.	 Employees shall be expected to report whcIIlhe studenr(s) for whom they are 
responsible for providing services are in attendance. In addition, employees shall 
be paid for any non-student related time they are instructcd to report for ineluding 
conference days and student exam days. 
4.	 Additional hours of work outside or the regular school dayJyear related to the 
student for whom the interpreter is responsible for providing services to, shall first 
be offered. to that intcIIlreter, In the event that the interpreter elects not to 
volunteer for this work, the District reserves the right to oIfer such work to any 
other individualJagency. 
B. In-Sch()ot Suspension Supcrvi~or 
1.	 ISS Supervisors shall be hourly tAnpluyees with a work schedule established by 
the District. Employees shall be provided with their expected reporting starting 
and ending times at the begimung of their assignment. 
2.	 Full-time ISS Supervi~ors shall be paid for three personal dHYs, fifteen slck days, 
snow days and one paid holiday-Christmas. 
3.	 Employees shaH be expected to report when the studcnt(s) for whom they are 
responsible for pTt)\~ding services are· in attendHnce. In addition, employees shan 
be pajd for any non-student related time they are instructed to report for mcluding 
conference days and student ex.am days. 
c. Partial Hours/Overtime 
1.	 Time wOTked shall be paid in 15 minute increments (i.e., if time worked is 1-15 
minutes over an hour = 15 minutes pay, if time worked is 16-30 minutes over an 
hou\=30 minutes pay. etc.) 
2.	 Hourly employees shall be paid the overtime rate for any hours over 40 hours 
physically worked in one (1) week. 
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D.	 Insurance 
District health premiwn contributions shall be paid pursuant to Article 41 only to 
regularly employed full-time interpreters Rnd ISS Supervi~ors. 
E.	 Layoff and recall of Full·time Interpreters (as long as they are not subject to Civil Service 
TUle~ and regulation!>. In the event that they arc subject to !>uch rules this provision is null 
and void). 
8.	 An Interpreter may be excessed, without any .s~njllrily considenltion, in the event 
that the student to whom they are responsible for providing services no longer 
requires interpreting services or leaves the Distric.:t. In sueh event, the Interpreter 
shall be plac~d on a recall list for 0. period of one (l) ye;:rr. 
b.	 All other facturs being equal and subject to ability and fitness to perform, any 
interpreter who is more senior than any other interpreter shall be eligihle to be 
first reemployed in the following sehool (fiscal) year. lIelshe will be assigned to 
the interprclcr position designated by the District 
c.	 The recall notice shall be scnt to the last address on record with the District. The 
employee shall be re~pollsible for notifying the District of any ehangc of address. 
d.	 Upon reemployment, the interpreter shall be placed on step as follows: 
L	 (f worked less than une full semester the year laid offhclshe returns at the 
same step as when he/she left, 
2.	 If worked in .exr.:ess of one semester in the year laid off, he/she returns at 
next higher step, if any. 
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APPENDIX B RETIREMENT INCENTIVE 
fyIEMORANDJJMoF AGREEMEl'iT
 
BY AND BETWEEN.
 
THE
 
RO}.'H::: TEACHERS ASSOCIATJON
 
AND TIlE
 
ROME CJTY SCHOOL Dls'rR leT 
\VlIF:REAS, the Rome City School Diwict ("District") Mod the Rome Teat:hl~rs 
Association ("l.Jnion") are patties to u collective barRaining agre.:rnent for the period 
2008 to 2011; and, 
WHEREAS, the Di.,tricr and the Union hav<,_ reached terms fur II ~ucce,,,sor 
agreement ((I the current colJeC[lve bargaining agree-menl; ,md, 
WHEREAS, the parties desire to offer a retircmcnc incentive in order !u mitigate 
C1e effeLlS llr the New York State BlIdge[~ and, 
\VHEREAS, the Union has Hdesire [D assist the District in trlis time ot" crisis; 
IT [S HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS, 
1.	 For the 2009-2010 school year, the Distrlt.:t shall offer a retirement incentive of 
fifteen thousa.nd dollars (SI5,000) to any teacher or registered nurse who provides 
an irrevocable leiter of intent to retire at the end of the 2009~2010 school yeQr_ 
This Ielter must be rc<~cived by the dose of business on April 15,2010. This 
incentive will be offered to any teacher Or registered nurse who is eligible to retire 
with or wilhom rcna1ty, lmder the term~ spe.cified by the New York State 
Teachers' Retirement System (hereinafter "TRS") or me New York State 
EITlployees' Retirement System (hereinafter "ERS"). For the pUrjXlses of this 
agreemenl, an employee who is eligible LO retire with penalty, shall !lot be deemed 
to be in hi3lher first year of eligibility to retire withollt penaJty. 
2.	 For the 2010-2011 school year, Rny leache.r or registered nurse who did not Opt to 
retire in [he 2009·20 to school year, may provide an ilTevoGftble letter of intent lo 
relire, pllrsuant to Article 34.H.5 of the collective bargaining agreement, 
specificDlly the last Monday in February. Those employees shall be provided 
with a retirement incentive of seven thousand dollars (:1\:7,000). If teacher or 
registered nurse becomes eligible Lo retire without penalty under the terms of the 
TRS or ERS for the first time, heJshe shall receivG a retiremen[ in~entive of 
tlfteen thous:md doUars ($\5,000), 
3.	 For the 2011-2012 school YCM, rL"lY teacher or registered nurse who wa.S first timc 
eligible to refire in 7.OTO·ZOI I snrlll have tilC orportunity to retire pu,Su8nt to the 
Jlotification reCJlJirenu:nt~ in Article 34JJ.5, specificnlly the lag,t Mond3Y in 
February, and shall receive an incentive of seven thQusann dollars ($7,arlO). Any 
v':'Acner or registered nl!r.~e who lJ.eeollle~ fln;! tim(~ e~lgiblc pUf8'I::lI,l to TRS Or 
ERS m\es, shall also be eligible for an incentive of seven thou.,and doJ1ars 
($7WO). 
'1.	 In rtl"'.ticipfition th<.!t tbe New York StatE'. h:gis!:Jtl'Ie amends t'he rules and 
regu1acloTl5 of the TRS :mtl!oj" ER5 to !JtfH1it retiremcllt withom perl::il(y when the 
employee reaches 55 years of age with a minimum of 25 years of service. 
(hereinafter "55/25"), employees who are not otherwise digiJle to retire wilhout 
lhe 55125 enhD.J~cemcTlt shRll be pennirred to submit a Jetter of intent to retire 
during the 2009-2010 school year, but the Board of Education shall nol act on 
those retirements LIntil nf)£if!cati()n ofp~ss!lge of !.he: 55125 legl:;iat.l(Jn ~s provided. 
S.	 This agreement wilJ be cffr.cllve from the date of e]l~curion and shall teffilinate 
fnlly arlu completely by the close of bw;iness on June 30,2012. 
6.	 Nolhing contained In this agreement may lre u~ed by either party to make- d;tim 
that a past practice has b~n establis;lcd. The parties acknowledge rnat !.his 
agreement iJ; non-precedent setting. 
nIlS Memorandum of Agreemem constitutes the cntire agreement find 
understanding between the parties on the i~sue add[es~cd herein. 
8.	 This Memora.ndum of A~reement may not be mDdified excep( by a writing signed 
by all parries. 
For the Distriet: 
Dated: --4.~?y:--,/--,...=--~--
~PPENDIX C 
APPR 
Do~ul11ents Relative to Annual Professional PerfOlmanee Review 
The following forms shall replace the observation and evaluation fonns found in Article 32 of 
the collective bargaining agreement between the parties. The use l"lf the APPR documents in this 
Appendix shall be valid for the duration of this agreement and notwithstanding ~209(a)(1)(e) of 
the Civil Service Law (Tliborough Amendment), shall expire on June 30, 2013 unle~s extended 
or modified hy motu'll written agreement between the parties. 
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Rome City School Djs(rid 
Formal Classroom Teacher Observation Summary 
ScbooVLocati••o~n~: ___Name:
 
Sqbiec~Grade Level: TimefPeriod:
 
Date of Observation: Number of Students:
 
Yean; of Service: Tenur.,ed",-' ~ __
 
Obsen'ation #: llate of Post~
 
};valua~~
 Obsen'atioD Conference: 
~----IPre-obsen'ation conference: Date: 
Comment: 
I 
I Summary of Lessou Observed: 
• 
The following dussifications arc used to rank instructional competence: 
Distinguished ~ The teacher con.~istently exceeds expectations for the performance indicators. 
Proficient ~ The teacher consistently meets the pt=rfomiance indicatou. 
Needs Improvement - The ll:-3cber inconsistently meets tile performance indicators, 
Unsatisfactory ~ The leacher fails to meet the perfonnanee indicators. 
Any rating o/"Unsatisfacto'Y" requires a comment10 be wrinen by the 
administrator. 
Comments:1.0 Content knowledge of subject 
tnlltter and curriculum 
3.0 Instruclional delivery that 
resulls in active student 
involvement and mCQuingful 
/e9son plans that result in 
student learning. 
4.0 Classroom management is 
supportive of diverse student 
2.0 Preparation employing 
necessary prllClices to support 
instruction. 
Comments: 
Comments: 
CtJmments: 
learning nef'A:is creating II 
5Upportive learning 
envirorunent. 
5.0 Knowledge of student Comments: 
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developmcJ:\t ~nd appreciation 0 Proficiml, ' 
of dj.ver~ity afnd regular 1 " l'fW;ls'" ",'j
 
appliCl:lllOn 0 developmenLaI y- W hn roveriJelli '
 
::~;;:i~:.hl inMructional O~~,;,_",~_/:_;:_~~',Ib",,'"_~~":~c'iy;".~+:~'l-co-__-;- _ 
.. ~----
60	 Student assessment tcchni<jues 0' Dhiililguisbe4 Comments: 
arc bB.~ed on appropriate 'n=-t--=p=~=",,::.....==="'"' 
leaming f.!:!n:ldards. I ~:+~:';;;:;;::;"'"j1- NtedI: 
o	 1m nwt:' "I 
___j..':D:C\-....::uD:..	 _=';:.""':~<nr:.~>_··+-=-~~~~	 --­
70	 btablishe!< j)nd m~intains Comments: 
c:olJ3bomlive n:latlOnships, 0 IProfessional Leaming 
" .	 '" 
Conunun.itiefi (PLe), that are o ~JJf=~\~:,~, ' effective with students. parents
 
Of ,~areglvers, support
 
personnel, colleagues,
 O:z:~~~~r~	 I 
l:ldministrators, and community
 
referral agencies.
 
Commeuls:
o "i~~t.~~>	 I 
8.0	 Employs reflective and 
responsive praclices which 
dCJnonRtrate that adjustment" 
are Ulade on a continuous bOli'lis 
to improve the effel;tjveness of 
instrUcLion and assessment. 
9.0	 Fulfills all professional 
. obligations. 
P\)fIt ObStrvatiQD CODf~rence: 
Ttacher: ... _ Date: 
EVllluator: 
Initial jf attachment" art included. Teacher: Evaluator: 
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--\-;::::­
Rome City School District 
Observation for School Psychologists 
School Year __ 
Name: 
SnbjectlGra_de Level: 
DliteofObservai~~ ~ _ 
Years of Service: 
_O_b~se_rv_a_H"on",,#~: _ 
_~valuator: ~ _ 
__SchooVL<lcation: 
TimelPeriod: 
~-..!.~mber of Studen!!icc: 
Tenured: 
Date of Post-
Observation Confe~r~en~c~e~: 
Did It pre-ob!JervatioD conference occur? 
Comment: 
____-"Date: 
_ 
_ 
LI_s_u_m_m_._ry_O_f_L_e_,,_on_O_b_s_erv_e_d_:__~ ~ ] 
The following dassifications are Wl.ed to rank instructional competence: 
Didinguished 
Proficient 
Needs Improvement 
Unsatisfactory 
Goes above and beyond the performance of responsibilities. 
Is skillful in performing duties. 
Meets fundamental requirements. 
Work is substandard and inadequate. 
• Any rating of"UnsatlsjactU'Y" requires a cOlJlmelll1o be written by 'he administrator. 
1.0	 Knowledge of educational progn.ms, education 
laws, psychologicalth(:lories, the application of 
developmentally-appropriate inslructioual 
SlIateties, 8ud developing strategic 
Wstructiona!, behaVioral, or motivational 
illtervtntioD8 that strengthen the learning 
proce&s and address student nee'od~s.,--
2.0	 Actiwly partieipate8 in activities designed to 
continue, enhance, IIlld upgrade their 
professional training and skills to help ensure 
higb~qua1ity service provisjon. 
3.0 . Demonstrates commitment to students and 
their learning by participating in school~based 
problem-solving mcetings in an effort to 
identify the faclOTS that positively influence 
student achievemenl and uses data-driven 
processes that provide meaningful 
information 1.0 teache1'8 about how studenu; 
learn.. 
4.0	 Schoolpsychologisls use 11 decision-making 
Comments: 
Comments: 
Comments: 
prOCe8S in colloboration with oilier team . 
members, school staff, students' family 
members, lI.Od other 5l.akebolders, as 
Comment5: 
"---__~ 
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L -l 
apPWPriare, to ideJllify academIc and
 
behavior problems, collect and analyze o
r infonnation [0 undl:rstand the problems. make
 decisions about service deliver)" aod evaluate
l ' the oUlco~es ofservice dchve .
 
5.0 Engages in intlirect and direct consultalion Connnents:
 
~nd assessmenL prnclices that idelltify why
 I 
students are not being academically or 
I.socially successful ~mcJ completed studcnt
 
assessment based on student's needs.
 
1 
~c~----c---c-~-----c--~f.:::;:::::=:.:j--=-c:---c----------., 6.0	 Implement.~ the plannir.g component by "tJi$tj..Plllbed, Comments: I 
guiding staff and litudems' parent5/ gu!UdiiUlS 1 
through the development of an Individualized '~li~ent 
~~~~atioll Prngnlm :lnd pl~ for scrviCC811\,)~~~,	 I 
7.0	 Re,~po:1Sive services through the effective use 
I 
Nead8 -
:>~li~hed
,~~~i,Ii('.
, ., ",-
Comments:
 
of individual and :'Iffi?oH-group ccunse!ing,
 
consultation and refelTal skills.
 
I
I
~8.01n cQllaboration with ot.hflrs, develop Comments:
 
challenging but ar.:hievable cognitive,
 
socialtemotional, and academic goals for aJi
I ~tuden~ and provide information about ways 
in which students can achieve lh~se goals. 
0 F.1611' ,II pmf""ona! ,bhg,uo","	 Comments: 
-l 
L-"---------'-=	 -"---------IPost Observation Conference; 
----"---~-------
Teat.be.r~:~_	 Date: 
_~v~luato"r,-:__	 Dah:: 
Initial if attachments are included. Teacher: _ 2 E"valuator: 
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Rome Cit)' School District
 
Observation for Occupational, Physical oniSpccch Therapists
 
and Teachers of the Visually and Hearing Impaired
 
School Year __ 
Name:	 ScbooVLocation: 
Subject/Grade Leve~I,~ _ TimelPeriod:
- -
Date ofObsenotion: Number of Students: . _ 
J_e.ars of Serv_i.!,.,e~, _ Te~'!!~d."' _ 
Observa..li"·o,,o,,#,., _ Dal\:; of PO!it~ 
Evaluator: Observation Conference: 
Did a Jlre-observation conference occur? Date: 
Comment: 
Summary of Lesson Observed: 
The following classifications are: used. to rank instructional competence: 
Distinguisbed - Goes above and beyond the perfonnance of respomibilities. 
Proficient - Is skillful in performing duties. 
Needs Improvement - Meets fundamental requirt..-mcnts. 
Uosatisfact0IY - Work is substandard and inadequate. 
•	 Any rUling ojliUIISOJisfaC'tory" requires a comment to be wrintn by the 
administrator. 
CommrDf5:1.0 Knowledge of subject matter 
and curriculum 8S it relates to 
the Iln:a of e~pcrtise. 
2.0 Organization and preparation 
employing nc:eeli5ary practices 
to SUppOtl instruction and 
designir 1tervelllionsitherapy 
thRt wi. neBS student needs 
to prom .- academic succeS8 of 
students. 
3.0 lnsttucticnaJ deliy~ry of therapy 
sessions that re~lUlts in active 
Comments: 
COmJnt'Qf!I:: 
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- -------lI studenl involvement and o	 Pndi'dftl; " me~ningfulltssQn plans tnal
 fesuIL in student learning lind
 Iprogres~ toward goals. D ..~ 
D I 
Classroom Dr group Comments: 
I(0 Dmanagement is supportive of
 
diverse stude-nt Jeamin!', needs
 
which create a supportive
 D 
I learning envirorullent conducive f----+""-c."'NC.'.. ....:.".~"--_c,­
10 shldenlleaming.
 0 ImimlVl'JIll!Jit, 
I 
5.0	 Knowledge of studen.t Comments:
 
development and apprecilltiull
 
of diversity llnd regular
 
applicatioll of devt'Jopmentally­
appropriale instructional
 
strategies. 
".0	 Student assessment tet;hniques
 
that will guide studeIlt
 
intervention Deeds, monitor the
 
students on a regular basis as
 
lhey progress in schoollllldlor
 
leila to u recommend&tioJl for
 
increased or decreased therapy
 
services.
 
7.0	 Establishes' and maintains
 
ool1ahorative relalion~hi(lB that
 
arc ctIceli,,'tl wilh studen~,
 
parent.~ or caregivers, other
 
support pt:Jsonnel, colleagues,
 
admin.istralon. and ~unil"-
referral agcncieli.
 
'ItO	 Reflective and responsive 
practice that demonstrates 
adjWltments are made on a 
continuous basis to improve the 
dfectivencss of lhernpyl 
instrucliotl. assessmenl and 
behavior8 through appropriate 
f--+-,--""""""",,'-I 
Comments: 
Comments: 
ComUlehts; 
profesBional developmenL. 
9.0 Implements the ipdividual . Comments: 
planning component by guiding 
individual and groups of 
students and their parents! 
guardians through the 
development of euucalional and 
cucer plans. 
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10.0 Provides re~-ponsive servicell 
through the effeetj\'e UgC of 
individual and small·group 
counseling, consulll1tioll and 
referral skills. 
o ";5:":~l~~)c"-":"i 
o ,\:', ': ,Ne~~.·~· i:V 
--'M.PJ1tW~t' ' 
"'f '
o ' (l.~tWl~1b; 
'\{; 
11.0 Fulfills all professional 
obligations 
Summary Comments: 
o 01.,.......... 
-+--'------l 
D. profitlllQ( 
1 
0 N.... 'IJlI'N~';\: 
Comments: 
Annual EvaJ~8tio"D..: 
Teacber: 
Enluator; 
.~ 
Date; 
_ 
Initial if :'Ittacbments are i.eluded: Teacher: Evaluatl}r: 
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Rome City School Ilistrict
 
Observation far Guidance Counselors
 
School Year __
 
Name: ---c~----- SchooVLocation; ~~-----
SubjectlGrade Lcyel~: _ TimeIPeriod: _ 
Date of Observation: Number of Studedts: 
Ycars fir Service:
-------­
Tenured: 
--_. 
Observation #: Date of Post­
Evaluator: Observation Conference: 
Did a pre-observation confercnce occur? __[)'_l_e:~ _ 
Comment: 
Summary of Lesson Observed: 
The following c1assitications are used to rank instructional competence: 
Distinguished ConsislentJy exceeds expectations for the perfonnancc 
indicators. 
Proficient Consistently meelS the pcrfonnance indicators. 
Needs Improvement Inconsistently meets the perlomlance indicators. 
Unsatisfactory Fails to meet the performance indicators. 
• Any rating of "UnsatisJact()ryn requires ill comment to. be wrirten by tllelldrninistrotor. 
'a Possess\;:s knowledge of subject 
matter and cwrieulum, including the 
District Counseling Program and 
curriculum. 
II "2."O-~Oc,=g=an=izati'Jn and preparation 
employing necessary practices to 
suppon insttuclion Ilnd designing 
kssons that will addn:.'l::l shldentI needs. 
3.0 Instructional deliverx of the 
CQwtseling program that results in 
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-----
---- -
active student involvement and n ! 
---.J Pr"fjciellol

meaningful lesson pla.ns thaI re.~ult in f--+~.,-,,",",-~~
 
studl;nlleaming. 
o 
.. - -l'leedl. -, 
11lIPfo1'e,'neti' '... 
Comments:4.0 ~:;;:~~:~~; ~~:sen::::~entis J;~J:"~I_~~\;,Il-
~;:::: :~::=~~g a supportive r--f""-;~~;~;~i:~~_~~.~:__~:;'-
5.0	 Knowledge of student development, :~; ,~,X"';:. <:',";
 
appreciation of diversity and. regular LD-+1'~;-~_.~?rzP"
.. :.~_:-~~'iVi'f>2;:·_~~d~>-1:' 
application of developmenlally­

appropriate instructional strategies.
 
8.0 Reflective and responsive practice 
that demonstrate adjustmenLs are 
made on 9. continuous bIDiis 10 
improve the effectiveness of 
instruction. assessmenl and 
6.0 Student assessment teclUliQues are 
based on appropriaLe leaming 
~~ndlUds and students' intervention 
needs. 
7.0 Establishes and maintains 
collaborative relal.iooships thaL are 
effective wjth students. parents or 
caregivers, support personnel, 
colleDgues. admiQistraton anrl 
commuDity referral agencies. 
Comments: 
Comments: 
Comments: 
Comments: 
behaviors lhcough appropriate 
professional dev:elopmenl. f-cc~om-m-.n~ts-'	 ·--19.0	 Re!lponsive .~ervices through thc 
effective usc of individual and small­

group counseling, consultation and
 
referral skills.
 
I 
h-o.o-CoUects and analyzes data to guideI students' program direction and Comments: 
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-------
I emphasis including student choice of 0classes <lnu special progrnms. 
0 
DldioguJ5b!'iJ .-" 
,. 
o 
0 
0 
0 
L-i¥~ 
r-	
lI
, 
0 
llO	 Munitors the studonts un a regUla, Lomments:
 
b<lsis II.S they progress in school and
 r
I 
provides ma.a.a~emenll1nd support
 
towards their educational program.
 
I
 "''''
 
'JQI!J'nlvtJilfml 
I12.0--A'" a" "lid,,,,, 'dvo,,;-e-,-~--	 Comments: 
coJlaborat.ur ,md a systems cbange 
32ent to promote academic success 
of studelns. 
~---o--c----.~-+­13.0	 Implements the individual planning Comments:
 
cumnonenr by guiding individual
 
and groups of students and their
 
parents! guardians lhrongh thr-­

developmenl ofeducBlioDlllllnd
 
career pillns,
 
14.0	 Provides responsive services through Comments:
 
the, effective Ilse of individual and
 
small-gT<Jup counseling, con'lultation
 
aud referrlll skills.
 
15.0	 Fulfills all professional obligatiorul COmments: 
Teacher: 
Evaluator: 
Date: 
Dllte: _ 
Initial jf attachments are included: , l'eacher: ___,"E"-v""al~"."to,,-r,-: _ 
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Commentl: 
Commenb: 
CQmmena: 
Commenb: 
Comments: 
Rome City School District 
End-of-Year Teacher Evaluation 
School Year 
Name",-:-:c-c-=--::-_~ _ Sc:boollLoc:ation:
 
Subjl'cUGrade Level: Date: --:-_~ _
 
Years of Service:	 TeDur-ed~, ~ _ 
~~BIU!ltQr: 
The following classifications are used to rank: IllstnlctlonaL cOmptLCIll;e: 
Distinguished The teacher consistently exceeds expectatiollS for the 
pertormanec ind.il;3ton. 
Proficient The teacher consislently meets the performance jDwcators. 
Needs Improvement The teacher incon!olLstently meets the perronnance indicatom. 
Unsatisfactory 'rhe teacher fllih) to meet: thc performance i!ldicatQrs. 
Any Tating of "Unsatisfaclory " requireHI comment to be W1"inen by the
 
tldministrator.
 
A rating ofutrSatisfacllJlY in I'wv or more are4S wil/I'e$ult i" all owraJl un.r.alis/ac­

tory e'\.·a!uadon and require II Teacher ImprOlJement PIlln (TIP).
 
Content knowledge ofsubject 
matter and curriculum. 
2.0	 Preparation employing 
necessary practices to support 
instruction. 
3.0	 lnstructionW. delivery of the 
results. in aetive student 
involvement and meaningful 
lesson plWlS that result in 
&tudeDt !elUDing. 
4.0	 Classroom managemcnt is 
supportive of diverse studellt 
learning needs crealing a 
sUPPQItiv~ leAming 
environment. 
5.0	 &lowledge of student 
development, appreciation of 
diversity IlOd regular application 
ofdevelopmentally- appropriate 
instruclional strategies. 
6.0	 Student asseSSUlcnt techniques 
are based on appro~riate 
leaming sWdards. 
Comments:	 l 
I 
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----- ---------
7U	 Establishes and maintains 0 til'di~~.h~il Comments:
 
collaborative relationships tllilt ,", '<>+" ,"'
 
are effeclive with students, 0 _iG>Ji\~"':''',i,~:
 
parcnLx or caregivers, suppon 'f;': f'taDdfnt':;:
 
personnel. colleagues, 0 "~/'i, ~li4$ 
I adminislllilors and cQlllImmilY _~~tiMtit'L__~'<~f~,~na~1 ~,~"~.n~'~;'~}~· __~ ~D:"~(J~.~~~;twt'···f~-.~d~.;,,,~,i-,,,---
! 8.0 Reflective and responsive " ','C,'L ' Comments: 
pfl!Ct\ce that demcmstraLe 0 Di,StlilgbWt~~,-
I adjustments are mllde on a 
, continuous baSIS to improve the I efttl:liveness of instroeLioIl,I assc:ssment 
i 
9.0	 Fulfills all professional
 
obligations.
 
Post Observation Conference: 
COIDmenlli: 
Annual Evaluation: 
------­
Te:u:ber: 
Evaluator: _ 
-------­
Date: 
Date: 
Ioitial if attachments are inc!uded. Teacbe"r...: __ Evaluator: 
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Rome City Schoolllistrict 
End-of-Year Evaluation 
for Occupational, Physical and Speech Therapists 
and Teachers of the Visually and Hearing Impaired 
SehooIYear __ 
Name: 
Subject/Grade Level: 
Years of Service: 
Evaluator: 
SeboollLoeation: 
Date:
----_._­
Tenured: 
The following classifications are used to rank instructional competence; 
Distinguished Goes above and beyond the perfonnance of resporu;ibilities. 
Proncieot l~ "killfu( in perfonning duties. 
Needs Improvement l\( ,;1::; fundamental requiremc::nl~_ 
Unsatisfactory Work is substandard and inadequate. 
Any Tilting of"Unsati.<ifactory" reql.lires tJ comment to be written by the
 
administrtJtor.
 
A raling o!unsatis!actory in two or mOre areas wiU result in an overall unsatisfac­

tory e~aJuation and require a Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP).
 
1.0 Knowledge of subject matter 
and curriculum a..~ i! relates to 
the area of experLise. 
0 
0 
Di'liagui,hed 
prondrlllt 
Comments: 
0 1'1....11 ImproYr-lIll!oL 
0 lInullst.dD'" 
2.0 Organization and preparation 
emploYi.u& 1lC«:&5llry practices 
to support instruction and 
designing interventions/therapy 
that will addres.s studenT needs 
lo promote academic success of 
students. 
0 
0 
f­
0 
0 
Distinguished 
P,ofident 
!"leeds 
lPIproveu:J~llt 
VnslIlist.c:tol')' 
Comments: 
3.0 Instructional delitm'Y of therapy 
sessions that rew.lts in active 
student involvement and 
meaningful lesson plans that 
result in student leaming and 
progresS toward goals, 
0 
0 
0 
DlltlzllJUllhed 
Proficient 
Nee-II 
Jmpmvtmen! 
Commrllf's: 
0 UDll1lisfu:lol')' 
4.0 Classroom or group managcmenl 
i$l Slll>POItivc of diven;e student 0 Distinguished Comment!!: 
learning needs which create a 
supportive learning elJvUonmtT1t 0 ProfU:'ent 
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I 
-~--' 
ondUCive [0 student le_.21m~ LOo--lr_--,-_N_"_'_'__II . lmpro~enlenl c Unslllisructory --f--+---I-~ -----;---­S.O	 Knowledge of student Comm~nts:0 Di!linfuj~ltcddevdopmell\ and apprec~MlO(lor
 
diversity and regular application f-+------j
 
I
 D( developmelllally~ apprQprialC D Proficient
 instnlctional strategie.~. f-+------jo Nelds 
In'!'fU.cmentI 
I o ~Stl.ldent assessment techniques
 
that will guide student
 
I in{orvcnLioil nccd~, monitor the
 
students on a regular basis asI 
- they progress i..lI sehool and/or 
lead to a rec:ommtndlliion for 
incre3Sed or decreased therapy 
services. 
7.0	 Establishes and maintains
 
col1l1horalive relationshipil that
 
are effeclive with studenl.'l,
 
parents or caregivers, other
 
support personnel, coUeagues,
 
IIdministJaLonl and CQmmuuily
 
referral AAeuciclI.
 
8.0	 Reflective and responsive
 
pntClice that demonstrll.le!l
 
adju.'ltmenls are 1lli1de on a
 
contmuool> basis to improve the
 
effectiveness of
 
therapy/instruction, assessment
 
and behll.~iors through
 
approplialt:: professional
 
develooment.
 
9.0	 Implements the: individual
 
planning component by guiding
 
individuul ami groUps of
 
students and their parents!
 
guardilln.~ through tne
 
development of educational and
 
career plun:>.
 
o Unialisf:lct"ry 
Cammt'inls: 
Prl;>(icienlC 
f-+------j
0 Nedshnpro.emenl 
Needs 
Improvement 
I'roflrient 
Dj51inl:~isbedo 
o 
Unsalldad,,1')' 
-1----1"-=-,-::---------------1Comments: 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
ProudeRl 
Need!: 
Impro~emenl 
VQiatllfaelor)' 
Comments; 
C{lmment~: 
Proftciflll 
Distingui<bed 
o 
o 
o 
N..... 
Impr6vementH-
o UIIOIlti.CactoT)' 
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1 
100 Provides re~ponsive Hervices 
thrQugh the effectrve use of 
individual and small-group 
cOlUll'leling, cons\lltHlion and 
referral ~k:iJls. 
~---
I Cornmeu"ts: 
Plstinvui5hed0 
0 Pn~ficlen( 
-
Needs0 Impro....rn'enl 
~ ­
0 tlp,~li.~f~dory 
Commenlli:F Fulfills all ~rofessjonal 0 Oi!tmguished obligatiolls. Prolkierlln 
NeedsI 0 Improvement 
UftJllllf.ch>ry
 
Post-Observ3tion Conference:
 
0 
I 
-­
Annual Evaluation: 
Teacher: 
Evaluator; 
ID.itial if attacllmeots are inc.luded: Teacher: Evaluator; 
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1.0 Possc&'!es knowledge of subject 
matter and curricuJuni, including the 
Districl Coun~[ing Progrllm and 
curriculum. 
2.0 
3.0 
Organizalion and preparation 
emplo}'ing necessary practices tn 
support instruction and designiug 
lessons \hal will address student 
needs. 
Instructional delivery oftJ1e 
counseling progrwn that results in 
active slUdenl involvemenl and 
meaningful lesson pIons tbat result in 
student learning. 
------'--­
------------.j 
Rome City School District 
End-of-Year Evaluation for Guidance Counselors 
School Year _ 
~-~--- ._-_._­
The following classifications ~re used to rank instructiol\al competence: 
Distinguished ConsIstently exceeds expectations for the perfonnance 
indicntQrs. 
Proficient Consistently Dleets the pertormance indicators. 
Needs Improvement lneomistently meets the perfonnance indicators. 
Unsatisfactory Failg [0 meet the performance indk:aLors, 
Any roting of i'Unsatisfactory" requires a comment to be written by the administrator. 
A rating ojun.'iotis!Qct01'J' in twrJ or more areOS K';U result in an oW!roll unsatisfactory 
evaluotion and require tl Teacner lmp1'lwemen' Plan (TIP). 
III
 
r

Cwssroom or group numap,emenf is Cornm~nt5:
 
supportive of diverse student learniu& tD~~~D~."'~I~~~:~:"~"~~
needs crealing a supportive leaming
 
environment. 0
 
IDN~0" 
, ': ~prtl~! .., 
Comments: 
Pn.llc.lent 
, ". 
'D~apbW:':/:;o 
o 
Knowledge of student development, 
appreciation of diversity and regular 
application ofdeveJopmentRl1y­
appropriate instructional slralcgits. 
50 
Comments:6.0	 Student asse~sment techniques are 
based on appropriate learning 
$l.Wldards and studMt5' interventio[l 
neew. 
7.0	 Establishes and maintains 
col1abol1ltive relationships that are 
effective with students, parents or 
caregivers, support persoonel, 
colleagues, administraloB and 
community referrnl agencies. 
8.0	 Reflective and responsive praclice 
that demomtrate adjustments are 
made on 8 continuous haRts to 
improve the etfecliveneSll of 
inslrUetion, assessment and 
behavior5 through appropriate 
professioDllJ development. 
9.0	 Responsive services through the 
effective use of individual and 
small-group COlJllSf'!;Ilg, 
consultation lind relerra! skills. 
--_.~----j 
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Collect.s Ilnd analyzes data to guide 
students' progrAm direction and 
emphasis including student choice 
of classes Imd Ilpeeial programs. 
00 (\ reglliar 
hasis as they prO,9;ICSS in ~chool Imd 
management ~nd support 
Lowards their educaliorUl[ program. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
-------
12.0	 Acts 11:; & student advocate, 
collaborlltor flod a systems change 
<lgent ttl promote academic success 
of studenL.~. 
13.0	 Implements the individual planning 
component by guiding individual 
and groups of stuclen\s and their 
pllrents! guardians through lhc 
d~vclopment ofedueatiolUll and 
carcer plans. 
14.0	 Provides responsive services 
through the effective use of 
individual and small-group 
counseling, cumrultation and referral 
skills. 
lS.O	 Fulfills all professional obligations. 
Comments:	 
-! 
Comments: 
Comments:	 
i 
" ~~c~" 
Impm~* 
\ 
11.0 Monitors the student~ Commf'nts; 
rrovjde~ 
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Summar}' Comments: 
L_~__ 
Annual Evalultion: o Satisfactory o Unsatis,"f"a"cl"o,,'i/.y _ 
_T_._ac:h,.."r~,_~ _ Date: 
Evaluator: Date: 
Initial if attachments are included: Teacber: . -'Evalull,t.o..r,,' _ 
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Rome City School District
 
Evaluation Appraisal!or School Nurses
 
_N_al!l.t:~: _	 Evltlua"to~t~: _ 
~ssignmeDt: Positi,"o"n~:__ 
School Yur: Date: 
nl(~ following- classificatiol)." Hre used to rank nUrSing ,:ompetencc: 
Dislingnished The nurse consistently excel:ds expectations for the pcrfonnance 
indicators.
 
Proficient - The nurse consistenUy meels the perfonnance indicators.
 
Needs Improvement The nurse inconsistently meeLs fhe performance indicators.
 
Unsatisfactory The nurse f"ils to meet the perfonnance indicators.
 
•	 Any rating of "Unsurisjac/ory" requires II comment to he written by the administrator.
 
A rating o!unsah"sjacfory in two or mort' are(15 wiJI result in an MCfall unstllis/actary
 
ell41uation aHd reqQire an impro)'ementphm.
 
Comments:
---c--- --~--~, 
1.0	 Qu.aJity of Care 
1.1	 DemonstnHcs knowledge and
 
ability to manage "tudentlslaff
 
Ilealth problems and emergency
 
c.are needs.
 
1.2	 Demonstrates flexibilily in
 
practice based on previous
 
interventions.
 
1.3	 Provides written inSb"Uctions for
 
substitutes.
 
,2.0 Performance Appraisal 
2.\ Continuously evaluates his/her 
practice and develops individual 
goals. 
2.2	 Seeks and acts on construetive
 
feedback regarding ones own
 
plllclicc.
 
2.3	 Complies with school district
 
policies and Stale and federal
 
regulations.
 
3.0	 Education (Nurse's Pro(esli.ional
 
Growth)
 
3.1	 Pursue~ continuing educatiOn
 
opportunitie!> relaled m
 
student/staIf needs.
 
3.2	 Applies new information to meet
 
studeolJ'stat'f needg.
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Camm€nts: 
Co",m~nt..: 
Comments: 
Comments: 
CoUegiaiity 
4.1 Worki collaboratively with 0 ,m$ti.~b~i 
~~~::~:d:~~h::tralors }---j"4i,'~:~:~t~:;l'~t;!;l:""""":~"'}9:i(\ 
problems that impaclleaming 
readiness. 
4.2 ShllIes information and as.sists in }---,...,...,-"" 
planning for uniqUf' !i.tude:lt 
needs. 
4.3 Monitors sludentlsLaffhealthcan: 
needs and medicatiolls. r-l-~----:I 
4.4 Shan::s in team re~'Ponslbihtic.'l. 
4.5 Works cooperatively with 
nealthcare pmviders. 
40 
50 Ethics 
5.1 ACls at> a student advocale. 
5.2 Mamtains student, famil)' and 
sLaif confideutiality. 
5.3 Deliver!! (;we in a nOIl­
discriminatory manner that ill 
sensitive to ~hJdcllt diver!lity. 
504 Conducts self as a professional 
Uuuugh atiirurles, demeanor, 
dress and wo_,k_h_.b_i_",c· ~L-
6.0 Collaboration 
6.1 Communicates hcahh 
information 10 S'lUrlents, families, 
and teachers as appropriate. 
6.2 Reters students for treatment 
and/or correction of hea\lh 
problems, 
6.3 ColI<lboral:c8 with parents, 
teachers, studenls ~d other 
hMltfJ. ClU'C providers to meet the 
educational goals of srodents. 
r.O Resource utUiXition 7.1 Maintains health office in 0 frieadly, safe and effi<:ient 
nllUUlel. 
7.2 TratnS sLaff and substitute nurses 
as needed. 
7.3 Refers sludentlstaffto 
appropriate community 
resowces. 
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80	 Communication1
i": J Uses appropnulc and accnrate I verbal and non-vcrhal
 
communication with
 l 
administrators, ;itudcnl~, staff,I	 and parl:'.nLS. 
I 
8.2 Counsell; individualsllnd
 
~roups in crisis situations.
 
8.3	 Commumcates the policies, 
I	 programs. and mission of the 
~dlUul di.qnCl to the seiool 
,	 communityI 84 Communicale:> his/ner 
I collaborative role in snpporting 
rhe educational goaLs ofthe 
r 9.1 ]deutifiO;;~ i.~xulj~ of lOomem,
 ·h 1h < d
patterns 0 ca t , sately an ' 
Comments: 
Commt'ots: 
Comments: 
. ,_" Comments: 
o """"'#i!!i 
o ,P,.t~ 
,-'f,' ,--,-"
<:> 
-.O:~-R=-,,-,-,~~~~~:OOIdis:"tn~ct":...~~----1--j.~:b"'j~;t1~;~ii~llI.~'~&',"~";:·+,COlDln~nts: 
:';"~deltt"::1":·',,,", ';- 'c,.'t/ 
>~i"-
~ 
Annual Evaluation: 
Nunc: Date: 
Evaluato-!.,.~---~--:---c----c-~ D8te~ 
Iditial if attacbmeDt~_are included. Nues,.,;..:_~_~_~~_~valuator: 
illness and shlin~s with st3ff as 
appropriaLe. 
10.0	 ['rogram Management 
10.\	 Makes recummendation, to 
improve schoul health services. 
10.2	 Monitors cOlWJlwucable 
diseases and reports lu 
appropriale officials as IlCeded. 
10.3	 Collahorates 10 review/revise 
pulicy and procedures. 
10.4	 Serves on committees related La 
hoallh scrvicos itS appropriate. 
11.0	 Health Education 
11.1	 Provides inpul and progrnmllio 
J.:tlldent!l and staff on heallh 
related issues. 
11.2	 Acl~ as a health resource 10 
schuol staff. 
11.3	 Supporn the !1ppliC8lioll of 
health promotion within the 
school setting (i.e., playground, 
food service, custodial). 
12.0	 Fulfills.lIll proressionaJ obligatioDll. 
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I 
Rome City School District 
Individualized Perfonnance Review
 
IPR - FINAL REFLECTION REPORT
 
'please c"mpleie this retlection exerci~, usinB additional pages as needed. Include page.'i (':oDlai!ung UJe rubrics 
selecLed for review and attach any supporting docwnent.. you wish to include. This packet will be submitted to and 
discussed with your Building Admi..ll..isrrat{Jr during the Ycur-End Confct(;nce. 
Please record the dates of the three meetings and have your Building Administrator initial 
below each meetmg date. 
Beginning Point Mid Point	 End Point 
Building Administrator	 BuildingAdministrotor Building Administrator 
Please renert on the qucl'itions below to describe bow the.IfB. supported your growtb as a 
professional. (Use additional pages /IS necessary) 
• Describe the impact on your professional skills as a result oHhis jnitiBtive. 
• Describe tne impact or anticipaLed impact on your students' performance. 
•	 H:: he ~ process led you to an interest in further study? If so, what would be your focus in 
the luturC? 
• Additional Remarks (attach additional sheets ifnecessary) 
The mR committee would appreciate your reactions to your ex.perience with your IPR project. 
Give this to any member of the .mE committee, your building principal or send it to the 
SUperintendent or designee. 
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Teacher Improvement Plan Checklist 
A Teacher Improvement Piau win include tht'. foUowing: 
o	 Check tbe specific area(s) of Professional Practice Standards to be i.mproved 
o	 Specific goals for improvement WhlCh are linked to the performance jndicators and/or the 
A..PPR evaluation cnteria 
o	 Acth'ities, strategies are identified clearly 
o	 Identification of multiple re~ources and supports <ire listed to help the teacher such as, but not 
limited to: 
=> MerJtor.~ 
::::. Proje~'siorla' Dew;lopmenl Plan offuings 
=-? ROCES and reachn Center wnrkshops, 
:::::::- Higher Education Institution courses 
~ Observulj()n.~ ofother e1fvironmcnts 
::::;> Employee Assistance Program recommendation 
=,..:> Release time for courses, workshops, observations. and mentoring 
o	 bldiclilors ofprogress are defined wilh criteria (ifneeLled) 
o	 Evalu.ation procedures and methods are idt.'TItified 
DEvaluation timeline with review timeframes are listed 
o	 Signatures by the teacher and adrninistrator(s) arc included 
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TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PLAN
 
--~. - -_._-~ --­
2"'I"Collaborative Meeting Dlttes: 
"feltcher's Name: ~_. _ 
~c_hool B!lilding: 
Dates of impleUl~Dtatio!!!orthis pla.•n",~_ 
Sut;.mitt~rI !l~ _ 
3" 
Tenured: 0 
School Year: 
Title: ~ 
Yes 
. 
eNo 
_ 
Check spedfk (oeu! area(s) of Professional Practice Standards to be improved: 
o Content Knowledge [J Clas!iI"oom Manag~lIlent 
o Plannin~ & Preparation o Student Development 
o Instruc~ional Delivery o Student ASficssment 
Spedfic goals for improvement in each ares; 
o CoJJaboraeionfPLCS' 
o Reflective & Responsive Practice 
o Fulfills Profc~... ional Obligations 
Goals for Improvement: 
Strategies and Activities (ifill" timelim!: IfappliclJble).' 
Supports and Resources:
•Coals for Improvement:
 
Strategies and Activities (wilh /Jmt<//lru ifappf{cabr,,)"
 
Supports aDd Resources:
 
Goals for ImproveUItut: 
Strategies and Acthitie! (IfIil" tihre!if/el ifopplicabh..)" 
Supports and Rnou.-ces: 
Indic~tors of Progress: 
Evaluation Procedures: 
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----- -----
Evaluation Timeline and Review Periods: 
to Meeting: 
to Meeting: 
­
to Meeting: 
to Meeting: ~---- ---­
Educator's.N;\me: (Plcasf''J'T~ilf~I),---
Educatq(s Signature: 
Adm.~Ji1itrator's Signature '-.lP-~d~T,"it~Ic~': 
School: 
_ -~~-------
_ 
Date:
------
Dlltc: __~__ 
D.[,c~: _ 
Originlll: Personnel File 
OJpy: 'reader 
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Teacher Improvement Plan Chart
 
Teacher's Name: Tenured: 0 Yes ONo 
School: Dates ()fPlso Implementation: 
Submitted by: Collaboratiye Meetiqg Dllte(I): 
E"a[lIlttion Procedures Ptllll £'valuation I 
TlmellnefRe.. ill"W 
P"i"~ 
-
-1~-=J 
--=1­ I 
--- ,- ~ I~-- . 
EduC1ltor'sName: {Please [!!inll
 
Educator's Signalure: Date:
 
Administrator's Name ilIJd Title (please p,.i"t):
 
Administratoi's Signature: Date:
 
Schcol:
 
SpeaRe Areas SpetIJkGoII.'J1 Strategies, Aetivitit!s, SlIppartl Irl.dic8Wll of PrcJgrESS
r . to be Improved & Resourtes for Ellcb Area{br lmpro""ment 
lodentifiedI (ACllv/li"" ......I1l"'eU~...",.,. ""p/.ic<Jb1e) 
--~ 
0 Content Knowledge
 
0 Planning and Preparation
 
._. 
0 Instructional DeliYeq
 
0 Classroom Management
 
--~ I
,
0 Studeot ~elopmeDt 
0 Student Assessment 
-
0 CoUaboratlve PLC's 
_. 
Reflective Ilnd Responsive0 Practice,
 
Fulfills Professional
 0 
-Obligations I 
Original: Personnel rile 
Copy. Teacher 
